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~t ... ,.i .... - • "• • 

..,:.:'.:~> -' : .... -·: ': · ... ' . 

. ,- :,., . ·~ .:..-- ~-· 

' .... 

CEm'nAt. .nm:r.J~ ~ 

~Ula: ~dbable Bo'V'1fl JWUl '11tes m ~ 

I 

j . 1. P'h.Ot-oor!Jl>IIY' or 14 October l$S2 bas- 41.sc~ed. tw · · 
Ul'cilu 1n tbll Sier.r:'4 40.l. ~o IIIO';lll.tairuJ about ,:> u.m. 'L'QGt 
·SQutl!:wst ot na.vcna -wbi<:h ~'JJOar tc, coatai:1 il:>~ ~Ja 1n . 
tl-A GQrl.y- tltet.:c11 r4 flO;p~,:iimt. A tll1ri1 ~,. ..i:iout five nllA 

.'uin miles east. at tilv .tirm: mo, re:;pi:cti~, ~n to bo 
· a. t:d.lltGL"Y' OiDCffi.nt. !l'"a;& fir~ a?..e :tm:l.~ l.4 l.n:r~ tei::at~,.· 

15 ~ t=ta and 75 ~s tlt' a ~ or dil'f'Cl"m:i.t ~. 
!rho ~st 11~ vehial.0a ia:t- thh atw m-. eu ~an
e~ ti-cilera ot. QJ . .i'cet .1n -avcxall ~h wich etrll' ~ tba 
general eiz~ alld om!iei.u"&tiou ~ those 1.tllcd. to· trn:ur.;iort t1= 
a~t ss-, (700 ~. bAllj:atie m!mile) ana .sa-4 (ll.00 n.1:1. 
ball1ct1.o·m11111Ue)• ~ trailer:,, ~ 'Wlxtch oi&ht, =ro- GN 
lc.n:a.tcd ¢: thf;t ~ -oite,. era bclicveil ta- be lm'~ then 
~ rcq_uii'CI\ to ~ the tcvtc't SS.•2 {350 ~.c. 'ballii:itia 
~) . . 

· 2. ~ O®®d u1tit iu ; n.-m. ~ t:4 the tirot1 lll.1l4 
1n w.14:ltiOn to tho~ ~. eonta.:illa. tonr s_pcc1.al.4r 
cDl:if~ vehicles or lliOCea o~ cqui1,;:mn..ii- 'Which OOUld. be w:-ed 

. f~ mlot:d.lc m-cation. m-· a field Cll'til•o~. At tho- time er 
,PlfutoSt'l!IPhY'J one ot 'thlt -tranerz vs:; Sn ,taxt;i:q,oaition. with 
Olla '(if tllatiG poso1lllo m:-catars. ~ cito alm:t c~ 17 
lerae tom.G, m Gmlt tenta, 10 :Lorse ~~ l6 .smnll ~ 
mid la w14entli'1cc.1 ~iet:.CS r4 l=GG equipnt. lio 0~ 
lll11.util<1 cus1ooc:to.ted. eq~nt, ~ on ~at1cm Qr · 
l]rOJ.)ell.snb Gtarsee, b:ivo bOQl1 dctco~. lb i'a.eilltT -to ~ 
)1U.Clc~ wr-hca4a ~ ba S-dentit.1eli. af. erI3' 0:: ~ ~QO

ilnatall.Gt~. 
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3• !t':!:o M::!enidoaa ~ tba tza:1l.c:: ~;t?.i:t 
ei.t?zr ~ .ss.-3 or ss.i. ~J.c rl::ssUc ~ ore ~1~ 
~ ot these ~ are %'03!!-:::Dbilo :u:n. cc b& 4c!:Pl~ .:1.th = ~ ~ vcd: ~ lttl.=cl: ~,. etc. J;o-th tbc 
mI-3 8Zll1. ~ are ~ ~ ttmcJes: ~ v1ll. Cf!:q a 
3,000 Jll. ~ to • :m:fc;:n ~ ~ 700 zi.:a. #11.. 1100 n..n. 

.. .re:opecti~. ~ 33-3 ~ ~~ ~ ~ &s =· 
-: at1de:n:t,U1.lat.tess.JJ.-qli:,;ra~~- ~ ~ 

-~- .) • lcgtatic· &m. ~ ~-;,obrt 1t v.,g].4 be i=rv- : . ! . 
;'._:- ~to~tbem.!;~to-~ ·· __ ,- ._ ·. 

• -· ' lf.. Vo 4o not: ·html· avicieDc:o !rG:I. l,ldlJPJ.ns. ~OYer~ 
. · t;r othelr GOm"'CCD ·to ~ do:r'.l.!lito.13" wa1 t!:a ms:iilc ~~ 
. arr1-ve1·:tn ~. ~ tlta ~em:1~ o:t ·tha ,Pl'e~"t.-OCUT.lt(, 
. - ~ tt.!it cqu!pcczzt. 'llilq hi.'T.i ~"'1.D. to C'n'nt 4urJ.no . . . 

&p"-..ctli;er • .At 'tt.a ti='Dt the _l.ff OC"..o~ IW-l~s .a 
colta1 ot ~ d ~t wa ~a~ a rot!:d v.lth!n 
Cim ~ tl:e ~. ·.AltboU$ w ~ be srzra, it 
cee::u, ~ ~ ~tQ bulk or the ~SDCO-l. =t equ!~ 
1R??'CI ~~tbs 1ElB a.a mi ~ Z'Oa!l :iob!l.c unit, 

·, fQit~iblcd'or i"1el.4 ~- ~ -t:1m ~ to 1'C2Ch 
~1cmcil, 't'C'tJIHtlG!S• cODl4 tlr= b& qu1~ ,1;~; JI.Gl'Qi2ZUl3 ' 

, tllzlt tba i.eces13m7 t'collns aniS. ~;;;,: ~ ia ~e, 
tb:Lt MUJX>ieat~ G'O ~ bletnlkd, and. that wrlleadG ~ 
1n C-Jb4 or 4!:l·route,··= operatioool ~ ~ab~ could. • 
~~ax1atm.cm:a111thm1;ho~£cv~. 

. 5• 'tho Soviet .let:.dcr:T ~iaion to ~ bal.11sti¢ 
msoi.1.u to Ctlba. tc~ies to~ ~ to ~ IIlrJ 
a..--tivo tiS intC'..'V8llt10r.l ~ ~ ~ owt'tbrclr tho ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ u .l:ll.~17 ~ 'hrMnm:t. ·™-s . 
~a~~~~~~ ~..eamt '1t ll. 

. ~ vb1oh ~ ~ .m ~CIA~ WUl4. l.cfll1 to-
. 4 ~ m.c~ar CCllf'lict.. ~ ~ p;~ ~ 

-tbst tho :prc.ce~ea t1t tl:ose.1l1~111lc:r~ -r.d.ch tcc-J ~<:t "IIOlll4 
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. . . 

-

AN.'i£X: -~-St~atcgic Co~sideratior.s 

• · 1. In vei~ing their decision to install ballistic 
nissiles i~ CUba~ 'the Soviet le~dors :ust have considorod 
the nilit~ty utility of these venpons vith .:i,nd without 
nuclear warheads. the tar&ets in. the US ~d else.here which 
they coald Toac:h. and. tho strategic valu,iof deploying · 
•is$ile forces of various sizes in Cub~. 

2. Bocauso of their ty?O 4£ guidanco unu relative . 
inaccur13cy • ballistic ~is silos hav11 utility .\g.:unn fixod ·. ·, 
t.iricts 0£ knovn location, and not against such ta-rgcts ._ 
as convoys or naval forces at sea. Tbe So~"ict 700 and 
llOO ~-=• Dissllcs~ ~hose CEP's :ro estimited to be in 
the . l to l.S n.a. ranio, ~ould conceivably be e:ployed 
vith UE warheads against large :ailitary canters and urban · 
areas. It is highly unlikely th~t t.he Soviets would see 
any advantage in dcplo)'t:lent for this purpos~, but tbey 
s~gn~ ·rogard this threat as contribu~io~ to tho deterrence 
uf :Latin American support for US or Cuban rcfuiao opcra-
'tions :lgainst t~e Castro rogise. . . 

- ·· 3.- Deployed 700 and 1,100 -n.i:t. ml!tsiles with nuclear 
warho3ds would augQent Soviet strategic striking power by 
virtue of thoir nbility to reach a number of Aflorican tar• 
g&ts with warheads having yields which arc not signific3ntly 

- si:;aller than those of current Soviot ICEMs. fron:r tho · . 
present b11so area in Cub4• 700 n.a-. missiles with .nuclear .- · 
warl>oads could res.eh eastt!rn US tar~ots within nn 1.1rc · 
including Savannah a11d Now Orleans. including 7 SAC bomber 
and tankor bases and at least one important ~av~l base • . 

· (Tbe 350 n.a missiles could roach bo=bcr b~ses in FloridA~ 
· . of which thoro are only ~wo.) The 1.100 n.~. missil~ ~oula 
· threaten A ouch 111ore significant nu:i:1bcr of critic:al r:iili- i. 

. t~ry tar~cts, including 18 SAC boabor and tanker bases• .. : 
• an ICBH baso, and three z:rajor naval bases. I:a additiona ·,. ·· .. 

sudl targots :i.s the Panama Canal aad .US bases as · £.1r east ·. · 
as Puerto Rico could bo roached. Both of these missiles ' 
have Tan~es sufficiont to reach ~any US population. in• 

. du.strial and ad=inistrativG center-•includin&, in tho case 
of the 1.100 n.~. ~issils, Y.ashinston, o.c. Installntioll$ 
of iaportAnco to the_ US ~tOJ;iiC cn~rzy and sp~co progra.r:is 
also VO'Uld be ~it.hill ~~niO of Cub~n-bascd 700 3lld 1.100 
n.a.; ;:iissiles. · :._. , 
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47. Carter, Jfemorandumfor the Record, 17 October 1962 

-

17 October 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RlCCORl) 

l. On Moad&y evemna. 1.5 Octol)er lat., I..._. in!ormed that 
th• latest r~ &rm Cbl)an 'D'•2 pbotopaphy indicated initial 
dapl~ai ol Med.iw:n Rana• Ballhtic wa.n... I immadiat.ely 
authorised the diu•minatlo11 ol thi• information ori a nry limiied 
ca-4-to-lmow buia to USIB mamben &ad Uaeir i.mmed.iate com
mander•• On Tu.a aday moraiq &t 11 :45 1 attended. &11 NSC Mfftina 
Uthe Whita HCNH -.bi.ch Jne]nd.«J the Pl'Hidaat. S.cntary R.luk. 
Secr.iary Ball. S.cret&ry Mart:in. Se~ McNamara. S.crnuy 
Gilpatric. C.nerel Taylor, ~ Vice Pre.U.iit. S.c:.ntary Dillon, 
the Attorney 0.n.eral. Mr. McG.or1• BWMly, and my..U. I made 
a preliminary br1-flna to UM! 1roup u to wbat ,.. tboqht wa ■aw 
and Mr. Lundahl and Mr. Oraybql expended tureen.. At the •ad 
of the f.mallJ1•nc• portion of th• 'briefi.na, th• poup want into 
1•n.eral diiacu■aion. 

1. Secl'etary Ru■k wu putly disturbed about thi• new 
development but pointed out that Mr. McCone bad predicted ■uch a. 
pouibility back iI1 mid-Auau■t. He said tha.t b bad. been tbinkina 
about cou.rH■ of action and thal b had a mzmbe, of comm.em■ to 
=alee, alona the follo"lriD& line•: 

a. A 4wck.-.tl'ike ■UJ'J>riH attaclc by ab to wipe out these 

b&■- ■ l 

b. Conaidera.tion to expand thb into a total inv&aion to 
tab OTal' the W&ndi 

c. We mu.at~ operate in a vacuum but must o1 courH 
pro-1.nfo:rm ~ allle ■, at lea■t in pan1 

d. We ■h.owd c:.ozuider m•Jd"I an armCNDCem.m:it nry ab.ortly 
aDd to date~ whather or 1:10t to call 11P the ae .. rvea; 

~ez .. i-•rH:t ::o_ 
r__,J; Q--..z!~,1 b ::~u: r-··. -· .. ~ .. -- ...... ~-

. .:.. , .-·-- I'?. 70-J 
liJ!~. . .! - v :-:. iL _ 
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•· Perhap• we abowd get ill toac:h with Caatro thl'oqh a 
third party and tell him it wa• now or never aiid that be wa• 
■ellina CUa down th• river by s•ttinl involved with Soviet 
miHile b&.ea; 

f. We •hould try to create maximum conflteioa and not 
won-y too much about the noiae leftl. Here he ,ru referrtns 
to infiltration &ad •&botage efiorte; 

I• We ehowd review our policy on a proviaioaal ;over.a• 
ment aml try to get all the varioua faciiolUI working together. 
Io. any neat. we must keep Cuba iaolated &om the Free World 
althou1b in doin& so we mun llOt iaolate ounelvea. 

3. In the flDal uaaly■i■ Mr. Ru■lt felt that we bad to either make 
a qwck •urpriH att&ck and knock out these baae • or to lay on a heavy 
propq&Jlda barra;e iD all ueu which zmaht cau.e a withdrawal. 
Ruak etated that we could not ia. our thlnk:Sn1 •eparate 1\erlin and other 
trouble area• in the world. He ■eemed deeply troubled and d1d not 
1eem firm in any of hia proposal• but appeared to have been boJd.nti 
the compu■ u to coueea o{ ac::tion. 

•• Mr. McNamara pointed out that it we are aotng to take overt 
military actioo.. it m.uat at all coate bo dona OD a 100fl basia and before 
any ol the m1 .. t1 .. become operatioaal. 0.neral Taylor pointed out 
that the mm.At ol •urpriae wo\lld be euential but •lac• thi• would 
then be a one .. hot operation, wo ahould eatabU•h an lnunediate blockade 
and then look toward lavuion althoqll th.la latter prospect did not 
emhllae bim. Ho stated that the deci•ion to inTade would be the hardest 
on• to mab becauae of tu long~time mvolvemem• a.ad the lack of any 
aubatitute tor the Ca•tro re1lme. Mr. Bww:ly pointed out that the 
Soviet deciaiou n:ui•t have been made early in tho •mnmer and that 
tb.e•• ml.Hile■ prooably arrived in Cuba at alk>ut tlae t=- the PrHident 
-... m•Jdna hi• policy atacemeote. Bundy thou1bt tMlre wa• a real 
poHibillty tbac Khrushchev may be con!mecl or misled u to the tem}Mr 
of w American people and the intimate concern '1ft all have over C11ba. 

!S. The PrHident pointed out that the mb•il•• certainly had to 
be removed one way or an.other, and •tated tbat be would meet again at 

~ -Bl":81Ef1 
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41. (Ccn1inuedJ 

Rf!l,·erse Blank 

-

•ix o 1cloelt that ~ 'llrith hia adYiHr■• m th.e m.ea.ntime there wa• 
zzmch iR!.ormatio:a. to be gathered azxl much analyaia to be done u to 
pro• aZld cona of all th• vu-iolla coa.r ■ea of action. He au.thori:ad u 
many tr-Z Qiahta u needed to aet fQll, c:omplete, 100,. COVtt&K• of 
~ ialam. He aabd !or & report on the luaat analysis of Juat what 
tb4' t>dnk1n1 toward ~ ia :.n Ladn Amllrican coumriH a.a -U u 
NATO u to any action the U. S. might take; some ~red qaea
ti.on9 0%1. wbeth9r or not t:o aurfa.c• the fact that we were making I\U'

-nill&De. Oiaht• Md whether or aot to surface thi• new imormadoi:1: 
ala,o whether to precede any military a.ctioi:1 by 90me !onn o! political 
pre■sue action; what would be the effect of military etrikaa, how 
loq would it take to organize, how many sortiee would be required, 
etc:. 

c-::a- ...--.. 1, 0<7 !. d . 
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48. Cline. Memorandum for zhe Record, "Soti/icazion of SSC 
Officials of /me//igence on .\fissile Bases in Cuba," 
27 Oczober 1962 

-

S!..3.i.;;c?: !icti:icati-:;n oi' !;SC C!i'.icials ~ Intel.lige:1ce O..'l !!iss-{J.e 
Eases i., C-.;ba 

l. ~t. a=:::t Zl.c♦'J c:? tc.e e.e=u=g of 25 Oc~e:- the Presicie:lt called 
=e c:i t..i.e ::;:lo=.e at a n..;--:er ~ ! 11'2.S dtte..~di"C at the a~t of 
::rs. -~ C:,e::."laul~, -:Ticio1r o£ ze late C...,.,e--:-u, at 41.0J. Cataedral. A.venue. 
::::e sric:. ce tad :::ea.>-d sto:::-ies that CIA. officers 'lfere allegi..J:g that int.el.li
:;ence on ofi'ensi7e :lissile bases in Cclla bad been avail.able for :.everal 
:h::,s ~efo::-e it .ras called to the atten.tion of the President. Ee asked 
:?e to con!i..""::l tha,.t I .ras responsible !or the ana.'.cysis 0£ this ki::ld of 
intal.14;ence and appropriate dissemination of it to higher authorities, 
and to tell hi.:!I the facts in the case. 

2. I told the President that I was responsible in Cll for substan
tive analysis of intelligence and the dissenination of current intelligence 
to the President and the :lationaJ. Security Council. I said I could state 
catezorically that the stories he had heard were untrue, since I was sure 
the mission with the .first photography of the W!BU offensive bases was 
no-nn on lli October and it took approximately 24 hours for the film to 
be returned, processed, delivered to the National Photographic Interpreta
tion Center and scanned by PI anal,ysts. I said I was sure the technical. 
a.na.lysis did not turn up the evidence until l ate afternoon or ear~ evening 
of l5 October, that I myself' heard of it :first at that time, and that we 
Ccx::?leted the analysis before passing "'Che information formal.l.y to the 
,·.nite !:!ouse on t..1e morning of 16 October, The !'resident seemed content 
1ri.th this ~lavation. 

J. In View of concern over thiS period of intelligence handling 
or this sensitive :information, I have tried to reconstruct llhat I knOlf of 
t.li.e events of the evening of 15' October and morning of l.6 OCtober, as 
follows. 

4. lJnder direct orders :frco the President, given to me and C.-eneral. 
Ca..-t~ at t.=.e ~'c..ite Eo~e seve..~ ,re~ e~lier ;c:e? the :;;ossibility that 
~e =a:es c~...--::.e.:'e::se ~sj 1 e 'lf2.S a lroge.--r-c.J:-ge wea;:0::1, I bad issued . 
~..:--.:.::t!.cns ~ t!':e ~.:ector, ~.?IC, to see that intelligeice on new of£ensive 
wea:=~:!S !,,..-; ~a ~e to =e as soc:: as u:.al,1'~ ~..a~ i~ti.fied ~e type or 
we.a;::= a:::. ~~at abso.!.·.::t~.- r:o diss==-=at!.c:l ~ t ·~.; s irr..elligence should 
oe =.ac!.e 'll"it..~c:.i~ :::,; a;:p::-c-;al, C?:. 15 octc:i= I s;::e::i~ al1 a!'te.=oci::1. at the 
o;:e.~~ -g sessic::. c~ t::e C~~eil ~-:s Iz::te!l.i&e:!Ce ::Iet."':C'C.S Cc:Ueren::e. 

r- ~-•;·': .... 
..,; .;,,_ : .... ~ 
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48. (Continued) 

When I returned to my office at 1730 I found a delegation of PI and military 
intelligence an~sts awaiting me. I do not !mow how· long they had been 
waiting to see me but it could not have been many minutes or they would have 
passed a message to me at the Conference Room. They rrere aJJ. agreed that 
they had just identified a missile base for missiles of a range upwards of 
350 miles. I revieu·ed their evidence and was obliged to concur, 

5. The DCI had gone to the ;Yest Coast and General Carter was then 
at an in.formal reception for the Commonwealth conferees in the Executive 
Dining Room at the Headquarters building in i,icLean, I was the host but 
delayed 111.V" arrivaJ. until 1815 to study this intelligence. Upon arrival 
I called General Carter aside and advised him in broad terms of the intelli
gence. I said it would take several hours to m-ap up a definitive report 
with fully considered analysis. GeneraJ. Carter said he was going to dinner 
with General Taylor and General Carroll (DL\) and would let them know, I 
asked ti' he v,ould notii'y :.rr. ~!cGeorge Buney for the White House and he said 
he thought he might be at the dinner and would notify him there. 

6. About 2130 that eveni.11g my intelligence officers checking out 
the evidence on the site reported somewhat c~tical.ly by phone that they 
had agreed on a report identifying offensive missile systems probably in 
·the 700-mile and possibly in the 1,000-mile range. I instructed them to 
cauplete a written report and stand by for action early the next morning. 

7, A few minutes later I decided it was a mistake to wait until 
morn:iJlg to alert the key officers at the White House and State Department, 
sili&they ~mlld insure early attention to the problem on the next day. I 
assumed General Carter would have alerted the Pentagon adequately via JCS 
and DIA. but that he might have missed the 'lib.ite House, Accordingly I 
called Ur. !l:cGeorge Bundy, found he had not seen General Carter, and 
double-talked the information to him in broad terms. He was very clear 
as to the import despite being short on facts due to the problem o! security 
over the phone. This Yras .about 2200. I then cal.led Roger :iilsman of the 
State Department and conveyed the same information to him, I had more 
difficulty indicat:iJlg securely to him that I really meant !mBM1 s rather 
th.an aircraft or other equipment we had anticipated, but the lig.lit finally 
davmed and he (as he later informed me) called the Secretary of State to 
pass on the word. 

8. Early the next morning, 16 October, at about 08)0, I talked 
again on the phone to }fr. oundy. (I forget 'llhether he called me or vice 
versa.) I had by then reviewed a brief memorandum on the subject and cal
culated the ranges of possible missiles (by then we had settled on 700 to 
llOO miles) and crudely indicated them on a map. At Ur. Bundy's invitation 
I went immediately to his office, having cleared this with GeneraJ. Carter, 
llho had another engagement and instructed me to follow through on the 
V/hite House formal notification. Sid Graybeal, my missiles expert from 
OSI, accompanied me. In Bundy• s office ! told him the story. He shortly 

h --1 : :--_,, 

...... : ... ".1! ~.· .-
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48. (Continued., 

Reverse Blank 

-

bro1.:.g:'.-:.~ ::.:l t.::.e .:,.ttor:::.ey Ga::?.eral., "11:lcc. ! al.so orief'ed. Eis ici.tial. ca::c.ent 
~ c::e fo:.ir-lette= 'll't>:-d, o!! ~e ::-eco:-d. If! r~e:- co::-:-ectJ..7, AJ.e.x 
Jc~c also ca:::e in to get t!l.e brie!'.in6• A.t ~ :::-ate !!r. 3-o.d;;' said that 
!:le had ar::-a."lged a:1 ll.CO =eeti?:g llit.c. the Preside:lt to fill hi=. i:l ~ cc:i
s::..c.e.r t..':.e \JS pol::..cy ;,roo.!.e=s i:r7ol;-e<L A.t 09.30 C-ec.era.l carver ar:-ived. I 
S:,C'IO?C h.b t!le :e:::o:-and= ,re !:lad p::-epared, discussed the evi-dence, and 
ac:;--< ...sed bi: G:-¢ea.l co::l(! 5".?p:;,ort hi:l !'Ull7 idt.:i a:ialytical. bacl!:-u;,. I 
sai.d I !elt t..,e ~ct::..."lg IX;! ~cdd '.:la!!c!le ta.e brie!'i.!::ig o! t::l.e Presid.e!It, 
'?l'ith. '11:'!::..ci: ~-ene~ Car..er ag:-e!!d.; tr..at. he ~ooab)J' did not :i.eed =, 1fith 
16.:.cl:t he sa::er..at rel-uc~tl.;r ag:-eed; and that SCI:.!?Ood;; ~ better get back 
to see tb.at. Ule !JC!= the West Coast got tile ward, a!ld. ccnt.i.lue researci:. 
=: =alJsis on the C:i,= :.issile probl~ - -r.i:t!1. a11 of "III!..ich C-eneral 
Car..e.r i:ea.-t~ agreed. 

9. I preslll:le General Carter did sur£ace the ini'orcation at llOO, 
the DCI returned later that a.rternoon, and a .mi.rl'll'i.nd of intelligence 
reporting and policy for.nulation on Cuba set in £roll!'. "llhic.h we have not 
yet recovered. 

-

(~. !r'JIJ . 
\:. ~ 

RAYS CLINE 
Deputy Dir r (Intelligence) 
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49. Richard Helms .. \femorandum for the Record. ".\IOSGOOSE 
Meering -...-irh the Attorney General." 16 Oc10her !962 

,.-
1 . 

-

stBJEC'l': K>?.1XOS3 Y-Ht:i.J:g -..-ith the .ltto..'"ney C-siaral. 

l.. At 2:30 tb:.is a.ften?oon, tbs J.ttorney C-e:ieral convSJed in his 
oUice a .-::eet:ing on Operatio!l l-:-O!n'.XiSE consisting of Geru!ral I..an$dale 
and Colonel :Patcbell, Ger.eral Johnson o! the Joint Stai"f, Robert. 
B:urwitch o.t State (vice Ed YArtin .i'D was unable to attend), Hewsan 
Ryan 0£ USIA, and tbe lllldersigoed. 

2. The Attorney General opened the meeting by expressing the 
ngeneral. dissatiB!action of the Presidentu with Operation M)JmOSE. 
Be pointed out that the Operation had been under ~ !or a ,-ear, that 
the resul.ts were disoouraging, that there bad been no acts of sabotage, 
and that even the one which had been attmmted bad failed trice. He 
indicated that there had been noticeable :improvanimt during the :rear 
in the collection of intelligence but that other actions bad failed 
to in.fluence sigoif'icant]y the course of evsnts :in Cuba. Be spoke 
of the weekly meetings o:f top officials OD this probl.e!n and again 
noted the sail accomplishments despite tbe i'act that Secretariea 
Rusk and McNamara, General Taylor, HcOeorge Bmid;y, and he personal.]y 
bad all been charged by the President with finding a rolut:um. Be 
traced the history of General Lansdale I s persona.J. appoinQnent by the 
President a ;:rear ago • The Attorney General then stated that in view 
of this ]Ack: of progress, he \iaS going to give Operation M)NOOQSE 
ll!Ore perSOll&l. attention. In order to do this, be will bold a meet-
ing every morning at 0930 with tbe MOM'.JOOSE operational respresenta
tivea from tbe various agencies {Lansdale., Harvey, Hursdtch, B;yan, 
and General. Johnson). 

3. The Attomey General spoke fa:wrabl;r of the sabotage paper 
which bad been presented by General carter tb:ia mornjng t.o the meet
ing o:f t.be Special. Group {AugmeDted). He obviously d1d .D)t llxe tbe 
eerller :iBDOrallm:i, since he i'elt it sh:>..-ed DO 11pash11 in getting oD 
llith the act!! of: sabotage. 

4. liibea aakeci !o:r cy ~ts, I stated. tta.t ._ vere prepared 
to get on .-ith the new action progrc. a:td ttat ve liOtWi flmCUte it 
aggressi.vel,y. I po:i!:tec. out, oove~, that tbe objective o~ Operation 
K>~E W0Ul.d have to be cetet:w:.ed at .=e point s:ince tbe Ct1bans 
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49. (Continued) 

- 2 -

with 1lbom we have to wrk were seeking a reason for r:lakillg their 
lives m these operations. I retailed '1Il1' conversation with the 

' 10Ullg Cuban ~ the DRE who pointed out that they were wUling to 
comJllit their people only' on operations llbich they regarded as 
sensjble. I defined "eens:ibleu in CUban t81"lllizlology these days aa 
meaning an acticm which wouJ.d contr:ibute to the liberation ot their 
country, another~ of say:ing that the l1nited States, perhaps m 
conjunction With other Latin countries., 'WCuld bail thm out mili
tari:cy-. iv- point was specifically eohoed by Hewson Ryan. The At
tome7 Genera11 s rejoinder -wa.:, a plea for new ideas ot things tbat 
could be tbne against Cuba. In paes:!ng, he made re.term,oe to the 
change :in atmosphere in the United States Clovermnent dul-iag the last 
twenty-.four hours, and asked some quest:lonB about the percentage ot 
Cubans whom we thought 1«>uld fight for the repe 1£ the oourrtr,y were 
invaded. 

5. The meeting concluded with tbe rea.Uirl!lation b,- the Attorney 
General o.f hi3 desire to hold a meeting each day, beginning tomorrow. 
He sa:l.d that these meetings might later be changed to every other day" 
when. and ii' he finds a da~ get-together is not ne~ssary. The 
meet:in~ are to last no more than one-half hour. 

I" 
Richard BelJl!s 

Deputy Director (PJAns) 

DiB'tribut1on: ✓ 
Original • Mr• Elder for the DCI and DOOI 

1 cc - Chief., TFW 
1 co - DD/P 
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SO. Arthur C. Lundahl. Memorandum for Direcror of Central 
In1elligence and Director. Defense Intelligence Agency, 
"Additional Information-Mission 3101." 16 Ocrober 1962 

-

16 October 1962 
-~:;--~- I 

~RANDOM FOR: Director of Ce..11tral Intelligence 
Di.rector, Defense L11tellige.11ce Agency 

: Addi.tior..al Inf'or::at:1o!!. - Mission 3101 

l. An e,:amir.ation of photography i"ro:i::. Y.ission 3101 dated 
14 October 1962 r.as revealed an MRBM I.aunch Site and two 
new military encampments located along the southern edge of 
the Sierra Del Rosario in west central Cuba. 

2~ The Launch Site and one of the encampments contains 
a total of at least 14 canvas-covered missile trailers 
measuring approx1mately 67 feet in length and 9 feet 1n 
width. The overall length of the trailers including the 
tow bar is approximately 80 feet. 

3. The other encampment contains vehicles and tents 
with no missile trailers observed in search to date. 

4. Detail and equipment for each area is as follows: 

a. · Area 1 - MRBM Launch Site located in a wooded 
area at 22-40-05N: 83-17-55W, 4.0 NM ENE of Ban Diego. 
de los Banos. Site contains at least 8 canvas-covered 
missile trailers and 4 deployed probable missile 
erector/laW1chers (unrevetted). The probable launch 
positions, generally in-line, are separated by 
approximately 850 feet, 700 feet and 450 feet for a 
total distance of 2000 feet. The westernmost position 
has. a missile tractor/trailer aligned with the erector. 
Other equipment includes 18 trailers/vans, appro.x1lllately 
60 miscellaneous vehicles, 18 large tents, :22 small 
tents, 4 buildings under construction and open storage. 

b. Area 2 - Military Encampment (mis;ile) located 
in a wooded area at 22-40-50N 83-15-00i\", 5.8 NM no!'th 
or ~s Palacios. Ecu.in~ent i...~cluces at least 6 ca.~vas
covered t:!iss!.1.e .;ra~~, ers, appro:ct=atel:;r 75 vehicles and 
18 tents. 

c. Area 3 - Y.:ili~ry &ca=.p:1ent locatec. i::l a ..-ood
e<i area at 22-42-40?l 83-08-15",i, 4. 2 m~ West o:: San 
Cristobal. Equipzent i...~cludes 35 ve!tlcles, 15 large 
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50. (Continued) 

tente, 8 small tents, 7 buildings (possibly new) and 
l bu1ld1ng under construction. 

c~h~c. LVN-JcilQ 
ARTHUR C. LUNDAHL 

Director 
National Photographic Interpretatibn Center 
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51. McCone meeting schedule. 17-23 October /962 

-

17 October 1962 - Wednesday 

8:3-0 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

Meeting of study group: DCI, Sec;ty. Rusk, 
Secty. McNamara, Gen. Taylor, Secty. Gilpatric 
Mr. Mc;George Bundy, Amb. Bohlen, Amb. 
Thompson, Amb. Acheson, Sec;ty. Ball, 
Mr. Sorenson, Mr • .Martin, Mr. John.son 

DCI met with the President 

DCI went to Gettysburg • brief Gen. Eisenhower 

Meeting of study group 

Meeting of study group 

18 October 1962 - Thursday 

10:45 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

Mr. McGeorge Bundy 

The Presi dent and others 

Meeting at State Department with study group 

Meeting at State Department with study group 

Meeting at State Departm.ent with study group 

19 0<:tober 1962 - Friday 

11:00 a.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

Meeting at State Depa.rb:nent with study group 

Meeting at State Department with study group 

SECRET. 
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51. (Continued) 

-iECRfl . 

Z0 October 1962 - Saturday 

8_:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

USIB Meeting 

Meeting of study group 

Meeting of study group 

Meeting at White House 

21 October 1962 - Sunday 

8:30 a.m. 

9:00 a.. m. 

10:00 a..rn. 

2:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

USIB Meeting 

Meeting with Gen. Eisenhower 

Meeting at White House 

Special NSC Meeting 

Brief the Vice President 

2.2 October 1962 - Monday 

8:30 a..m. 

10:30 a.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

USIB Meeting 

Meeting with The President 

NSC Meeting 

Meeting with Congressional Leaders 

23 October 1962 - Tuesday 

10:00 a.m. 

1:30 p. m. 

2:00 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

Executive Committee of the NSC 

Arthur Krock 

Chairman Vinson 

Senator Hkkenlooper 

Senator Russell 
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6:00 p.m. 

David Lawrenc£ 

Executive Co= 
of the NSC 



Sl. /McCone}. "'Memorandum of .\feeting auended in Secretary 
Batrs Conference Room ... at 0830. 17 October .. 

Memorandum of Meeting attended in Secretary Ball'• Conference Room 
by Secreury McN~ra., Bundy, General Ta.ylor, Robert Kennedy, 
Martin a.ad McCone ...o.b • t .3 <', 1 7 (!) ~ >. 

l. Meeting involved an !nclulllive OJqJloration o! a.lte:nutivea opeA to tu 

in con.nectlon with the Cuban matter. 

Ball aeemed to feel military action would thraw the NATO alllea 
ln dlaarray and permit Brita.in and France to aeparate from u. on 
B•rlln policy. Stated Kohler di ■CUJl ■io~ with Khrtuhchev did not 
flt in with Soviet action in Cuba. Suggested Cuban. ai~tion might be 
b~ inadvertance . Suggeated we might give Khrushchev an "out" on the 
gramda t.h.U he does not knew what h going on in Cuba .and di ■cu11aed 
varlau■ type■ of action ranging from a lhnitad zniliu.ry atrike to 
m:Jnfmi~e lo•••• to-.. the calling of a. Summit conference. 

Z. During the dlacusaion Taylor and Ball •~culated as to whether 
thi■ whole thing was not a "mock up" designed to draw out action by us. 
UJd that the war heads were not there. Thie view was not supported. 

] ·. McNamara urged avoiding taking a. position, conaidering all 
alteniativea, with meetings this afternoon and this evening in preparation· 
o! final diacua•ion with the President tornorrow. 

4. Urged esplora.Uon of. all fa.eta and H11ted the following: 

-

About SO or 60 MIG 1711 and lCJa now in Cuba. and these a.ppa.reJ1tly 
have no offen11ive capability. 

One 'MIG 21 ha11 been seen and a number of 11u11pic!.ou11 crates also 
•••n indicating aome MIG Zl capability and we do not know whether 
the MIG Zl ha.111 a.n offensive capability. 

IL Z8 1 ■ have been delivered 

Three MR.BM dte11 under conatruc:tion and can be ready in two week• 

Warhead loca.tio~ unknown: al so unknown whether MRBM'• are nuclear 
or conventioDa.1. Al ■o feels that if nuclear warheads supplied them 
Soviet "lll7il1 allo supply nuclear bomb• !or bomber• with offezuive 
capability 

0- ' · t, t./ 
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52. (Continued) 

28 Soviet ■hip• en route to Caba &t the pre■eDt time. 

Sited at Hava11&, my1terioa• excavatlone, revetment., covered 
buildln11, raUroad track• through twmele, etc., might be 
nucleu· ■torage ■ite. 

Other !act■ ■ h.ould be developed today, 

Note: McCone re ■ponded by reading numbered para1raph• 2, l, and 4 
of attached memoranc.hun dated October 17th. 

5. General Taylor and Thompeon diecu.Hd polltlc&l nature of problem 
including po11ibillty o! Corcln1 Httlement in Berlin ud elHwhere -
Khrushchev wi1hed ,bow down on Berlin and thi• 1lvee a '1how down iHae. 
BelievH Khrushchev would~ 1arpriHd to find we )mow about MRBMtj j 
Thomp,on empba,!lized Khra1bchev wutl Berl th Httlemem but on hi• terme. 
And will probably deny k.ncwledge of Cuban eltuation bat at any event would · / 
Ju1t.l!y ution1 becau.1e o! our miHilH in Italy and Turkey, Al•o 
Khru■h~ev recopae1 that action by a• would be de'ti1ive among our &lllee. 

6. McCone emphuized hi• view• on poUUcal objectlvee a■ eta.led ln 
paragraph 5 al the att&ched memoram!uni, am al■o repeated paragraph 
Z-C. Aleo made the point in paragraph 6. 

7. McNamara dbcu■■ed ma.ny operational queatlon■ concerning the 
use of Soviet nuclear warhead• in Cub&; how communication• could be arran,ed: 
what authority .....a■ ln the !leld, Thomp■on believe• Soviet nuclear 
warhead■ wa1 under very tight control. McCone reviewed recent Chicadee / 
report■, indicated conalder&ble automony in. hand• of field commander• 
much mo r e •o than we have. 

8. Bundy and McCone le!t for meeting with the Preaident. 

,.. ·---~~._,-
:~-~ :.,J , .. t,!: 
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53 . .\fcu:me, .\femorandumfor Discussion Today, October ! -;_ 
1962, "The Cuban Situation .. 

-

October 1 7, l 962 

MEMORANDUM FOR. DISCUSSION TODAY, OCTOBER 17, 1962 . 

SUBJECT: The Cuban Situation . 

I . The eatablishment of medium range strike ca;>ability in 
Cuba by the Soviets wa.a predicted by :ne in at least a doi:en reports 
ainc:e the Soviet buildup waa noted in early August . 

Z. Purposes are to: 

(a) Provide Cuba with an offensive or retaliatory power 
!or uae if attacked . 

(b) Enhance Soviet strike capability against the United 
States. 

(c) Establish a "hall mark" of accomplishment by other 
Latin American countries, :nost particularly Mexico, and other 
Central American countries within strike range of the United States . 

3. The MRBM capability we have witnessed will expand and 
the defensive establishments to protect this capability likewise will 
be expanded. There appears to :ne to be no other explanation for 
the extensive and elaborate air defense establishment . 

4. In my opinion the :nissiles are Soviet, they will re :nain 
under Soviet operational control as do ours, they will be equipped 
with nuclear warheads under Soviet control (because conventional 
warheads would be absolutely ineffective), Cubans will supply rnost 
of the manpower needs with the Soviets permanently exercising 
operational command and control. Nevertheless, there will be a 
1JUbstantial number of Soviets on site at all ti:::::ies . 
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53. (Continued) 

5. Soviet political objectives appear to me to be: 

(a) The eatablbbrnent of a "trading position" to force 
removal of U.S. overseas baaes._o:....t· ·~ \ 

(b) To satisfy their ambition, in Latin America by this 
1how of determination and courage against the American Irnperialist. 

6. Consequences 0£ action by the United States will be the 
inevitable " ■pilling of blood" 0£ Soviet military personnel. This 
will increaee tension everywhere and undoubtedly bring retaliation 

in t U S f 1 'lit tall ti wh b ta tial U S 

7. The situation cannot be tolerated . However, the United 
States should not act witbout warning and thus be forced to live with 
a "Pearl Harbor indictment" !or the indefinite future. I would 
therefore: 

(a) Notify Gromyko and Castro that we know all about this. · 

(b) Give them Z4 hours to commence dismantling and re
moval of MRBMa, coastal defense missiles, surface to air missiles, 
IL Zlb and all other aircraft which have a dual defensive-o!!ensive 
capability, including MIG Zla. 

(c) Notify the American public and the world of the situation 
created by the Soviet a. 

(d) I! Khrushchev and Castro fail to act at once, we should 
rnako a. ma1aive aurpdse strike at air fields, MRBM sitelf and SAM 
aitea concurrently. 

- z -
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54. McCone memorandum, 17 October 1962 

-

Oc:tober 17 • 1 96l 

Several alternative a indicated below wore poHd for con
•iden.tion at the close of -neeting covered by :uemonndwn dated 
October ! 7th. · 

All dealt with the apecific action. 0 . S. Govel'D.mel:'1 should 
take aga.b:ist Cuba a.t this U:-:'le. Tho dbc:uaai011a contorad ~ou.nd: 

(a) Whether .nilit.ary action ahould be tuon prior to a. 
warning to, or d11cuaaiona with, i-Chruabchev and Castro. 

(b) Notllicatlon to or conaultation with our alllea. in
cludln1 NATO, OAS, and others. 

(c) Referral to tho United Nationa. 

(d) Effect ou the "baance of nuclear power equation'' of 
tho MR.BM inat&llationa in Cuba. 

Throe priDc:lpal couraes of action are open to ua, and of 
courae there are variations of each. 

(l) Oo nothing and live with the ait"u&tiou. lt was pointed 
out clearly that W'eatern Europe, Greece, Turkey, and other 
COWltrie• bad lived uudor the Soviet MR.BMa for yeara; therefore, 
why ahould the United Sta.tea be ao concerned. 

(2) Reaort to a.n all -oat blockade wbicb would probably 
require a declaration of war a.nd to be effective would rne&D the 
interruption of all inco.:ling ■hipping. Thia waa diac:uued aa a 
elow et-ranpla.tion proceae, bat it waa stated that "intelligenca 
re.r--,.n lndic:.i.ted thai a. blockade would bring Caatro down in 
fou.r .nontla • \n..._. t h&ve •een no ... ,..h eati.-nate). 

~Q~ !EBRf T -EYES. OH£.¥ 
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54. (Continued) 

(:1) Military action which wae con•iderad. at ••vorLl 
levela. Tb• followlni &lternativu an: 

(a) Stra.fing identified MR.BM in•tallat.looa . 

(b) Stra.finl MR.BM in1Wl&tion• aDd air field■ 
with MlCie. 

(c) (a) uad (b) plu• all SAM •ltea and coaatal :11lHile 

(d} (a), (b}, and (c} above plu• all other elplflcant 
military J.Jutallatioiu, · none of which were identUled. 

Di•cu••ion1 ol all o! the above were iDconclu•lve ud it 
wa• a•k•d that tho aroup reauernble , ud develop their view• 
on the advantai•• and dhadvantage ■ and the .Uect• of the 
lollowblg: 

(1) Warnlnc to i<hn1hchev and Caatro. 

(a) If the reapoaH la W11&tllfactory, purniDfs a 
court• of military action. 

(b) If the reaponae ia uneatia!&ctory, Hferrin; to 
the OAS and th• United Nation• prior to taldn1 military action. 

(2) Warning to Khruabchev and Caatro and if tho reaponae 
i• un1at11factory, conveniDg Conar•••• •••king a declaration of 
war, &Ad procHdiDI with an &ll-<>ut blockade. 

(3) Strike cnllltarily with no wa.nung, the level o! the 
military effort being dependent upon evolving clrcurnatanc••• 
In all probability thia type of action would Hcalate hlto iDvaalon 
- -eui,atlon, altbouah '11• meeting was not agreed on thl• point. 

(4) Blockade wlth 110 w&rnl.og and no advance notice auch 
aa & declaration o! war, with the P rut.dent dependin1 upon existing 
~ngre•■lonal .-eaolutlona for authority . 

- z -
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55. McCone memorandum. "Brief Discussion with the 
President- 9:30 a.m.- 17 October 1962" 

Reverse Blank 

-

Brief Di■cuuion with the. Pn•ldent - 9:30 a.m. - 17 October 1962. 

Com'irnwd th• 1ibu.tion' &nd e~lorad ponible actiona. McCone 
referred to but did not recommend iinrning• a• outlined in paragraph 7. 
(Tbie para.gnph wa• not diacua•ed in the earlier meetin~ in Ball'• 
office). 

Pre■ldent aeemed inclined to act promptly if at all, without 
wu-n.ing, targetting on MRBM'■ and pouibly airfield■• Stated 
CODgr--■iow RHolution gave him all authority be needed iLnd tbi• 
waa confirmed by Bundy, anc! therefore seamed inclined to act. 

Pre1ident a1ked McCone to aee Ei1ellhOW"Or promptly. 

SAM/Ji 

1 cc - DDCI 

eL:?..at:· f i bi' ~ ..,n-, 

-

JOHN A. ~cCONE 
Director 

EYES trNLY. 
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56. McCone, .\femorandumfor rhe File, "Conversarion wirh 
General Eisenhower-Wednesday, I 7 October I 962" 

-

17 October l 962 

:MEMOR.~"IDUM FOR THE FILE 

SUBJECT: Conversation with Gener al Eisenhower - Wednesday, 
17 October 1962 

At President Kennedy's request I called on General Eisenhower 
today at 12:00 o'clock. Reviewed the Cuban developments. Preside.nt 
Kennedy had asked that I carefully avoid indicating any particular 
line of action as none ha.d been agreed upon, and this was observed. 

I briefed Eisenhower on alt aspects oi the recent Cuban-Soviet 
build-up and showed him the U-2. pictures of three MRBM missile 
sites under development. EiseD.llower expressed no particular surprise 
indicating that he felt this offensive build-up would probably occur. 

He then expressed criticism of the Bay of Pigs failure and also 
the fa.ct that we did not respond more energetically when Castro 
publicly embraced Communism. 

With respect to the current situation, Eisenhower felt that 
it would prove to be intolerable, that its purposes can not be clearly 
defined, and that ill discussions :J" adamant den:,.ands to either 
Khrushchev or Castro or both, would be of no avail. 

In discussing blockades, he mentioned the difficulty oi type of 
action we would take if and when a Soviet ship, laden with military 
hardware and personnel, is stopped on the high seas. The question 
he raised, a.s do I, is "What would we do with the ship then?" 

Eisenhower questioned limited military action as being indecisive, 
irritating world opinion, creating fear in all areas where the Soviets 
conld retaliate with lilnited action and therefore would be ind u "e · re. 1nad "'' seti.l 
He recalled that when President Trum.a.n ordered linlited air support 
in the fast two or three days of the Korean war, he, Eisenhower, 
told the President tha.t from a military standpoint this would not work 
and more deci s ive action was required. 

~li:l. 

-

:-- . .. ~ .. " -~ :. : ! . / 

o!--... ; ·- ·~·' tJ; -, :..... ;;. 
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56. (Continued) 

Throughout the conversation Eisenhower seemed to lean toward 
(but did not specifically recommend) military action which would cut 
off Havana and therefore take over the heart of the government. He 
thought this might be done by airborne divisions but was not familiar 
with the size of the Cuban forces in the immediate area., nor the 
equipment. Eisenhower seemed to feel that such a. plan would be more 
decisive, would mean less bloodshed, could be accomplished more 
quickly than a landing and· a conventional type of slow invasion. 

I told General Eisenhower that I did not expect an answer but 
both the President and I wished him to be fully informed and that I 
would like to consult with him from time to time. He agreed to be 
available personally or by telephone at any time. 
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57. McCone. ,Vemorandum for the File. ".\femorandum of 
Meeting, Wednesday. Oczober Jlrh. at 8:30 a.m .• and again 
at 4:00 p.m .. ·· 19 Oczober /962 

-

Octooer 19, l 962 

MEMOR..AJ.~DUM FOR THE FILE 

Memorandum of Meeting, Wednesday, October 17th, at 8:30 a.m •• 
and again at 4:00 p.m., attended by Rusk, Ball (each part of the time) 
Martin, Johnson, McNamara, Gilpatric, Taylor, McCone, Bohlen, 
Thompson, BUDdy, Sorenson, Dean Acheson (for a. short time). 

Note: 'Fhe 4:00 o'clock. meeting adjourned at about 7:00, and re
assembled at 10:00 p.m., in Secretary Ball's confe::-ence room, 
adjourning at 11:45 p.m. 

,..._ 17 Cd;~ 
Note: At 9:30 a.m.~DCI went to see the President, then went to 
Gettysburg to see General Eisenhower. 

The purpose of the discussion was to develop a pla.::i. of action 
in connection with Cuba, and the alternatives are su=arized in m.y 
m.emoranduzn of October 18th addressed to USIB, copy of which is 
attached. 

This memorandum will record views as they were expressed 
and developed throughout the meetings. 

Ambassador Bohlen warned against any action against Cuba, 
particularly an air strike without warning, stating such would be 
divisive with all Allies and subject us to criticism throughout the 
world. He advocated wri ting both Khrushchev and Castro; if their 
response was negative or unsatisfactory then we should plan action; 
advise our principal allies, seek a two-thirds vote from the OAS 
and then act. The Attorney General and Bohlen exchanged views 
as to just what type of an answer we could expect fro= Khrushchev 
and what he ought do if we threatened an attadc. During this dis
~ssion Secretary Rusk s eemed to favor asking Congress for a 
de.c!a.ration of a state of war against Cuba and then proceed with 
OAS, NATO, etc., but always preserve .:lexioility as to the type of 
action. Bohlen consistently warned that world opinion would be 
against us ii we carried out a military stri.~e. Secretary Ball 
emphasized the i.:r.porta:ice of time, stating that if action was over 
q_uic.'ltly, the repercussions would not be too serious. I . . . . .... 

llo Cl:?::~! !l Ci: ss. :J 
. ·: :J,.::~~i:t"1z~ -. 
~U- Ct.i1;'?.l to: ~cs· C 

iCut ;;!.'""-- DJ:~t: •----~----- -._ 
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57. (Continued) 

The Attorney General raised the question of the attitude of 
Turkey, Italy, Western European countries , all 0£ which have been 
"under the gun" for years, and would take the position that now that 
the IT. S. has a few missiles in their backyard, they become hysterical, 
This point was discussed back and forth by various people throughout 
both days of discussion. 

Secretary McNa.m.ara made the point that missiles in Cuba had 
no great military consequence because of the stalemate mentioned in 
my October 18th memorandum. General Taylor supported this view 
in the early parts of the discussion, but in the later meetings expressed 
increasing concern over the importance of the mi11sile threat from Cuba. 
Gilpatric supported McNamars's position. McCone doubted it, stating 
that McNamara's facts were not new as they had a.ppeared in estim.ates 
months ago (which McNamara questioned). Nevertheless, he and 
McCone felt that a complex of MRBMs and IRBMs in Cuba would have 
very j.mportant military significance. McNamara took issue claitrl.ng 
that the military equation would not be changed by the appearance of 
these missiles. 

Bohlen and Thompson questioned the real purpose of the Soviet's 
actions in Cuba and seemed to feel that their acts may be in preparation 
for a confrontation with President Kennedy at which time they would 
seek to settle the entire subject of overseas bases as well as the 
Berlin question, McCone indicated this might be one of several 
objectives and undoubtedly would be the subject of discussion at the 
t ime of confrontation; however, McCone doubted that this was the 
prime purpose of such an elaborate and expensive installation as 
the Soviets were going forward with in Cuba. Bohlen seemed to 
favor precipitating talks, and was supported by Thompson. 

SecDef and Taylor both objected to political talks because 
it would give time for threatening missiles to become operational 
and also give the Soviets an opportunity to camouflage the missiles. 
McCone presented most recent photographs and indicated CIA opinion 
that the first missiles will be operational wi11lin one or two weeks. 

Bohlen again raised the question of opening up discussions, 
McNamara agreed that~~~ this would be desirable but " 
emphasized the importance of developing sequence of events which 
would lead to military action, 

- z -
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51. (Continued) 

-

There followed an extensive discussion of the advar.tages 
and disadvantages of a znilitary blockade, total or partial. 

It was a.t this point that MCJ.'fam.a.ra and Taylor presented t;::eir 
schedule of alternative military strikes, copy of which is attached, 
a.nd which was the subject of continual discussion in tb.e ensuing 
meetings. 

Dean Acheson then expressed his views as .follows: 

We should proceed at opce with the necessary cilitary ac:ions 
and should do no talking. The Soviets will react so:ne place. 1.V e 
must expect this; take the consequences and manage the situations 
as they evolve. We should have no consultations with Khrushcb.ev, 
Castro, or our allies, but should fully alert our allies in the :nost 
persuasive manner by high level people. This would i::lclude all 
NATO partners, and the OAS. The President should forget abou, the 
elections a.nd should cancel all future campaign speeches. 

As an alternate to military action, a plan was discussed in
volving a declaration of war and the creation of an all-out biockade. 
Thompson spoke strongly ill favor of a blockade. General Taylor at 
this poillt indicated that he favored a blockade although in subsequent 
meetings he seemed inclined towards a military str-1<:e. Me Cone 
gave an intelligence estimate o:ri the effects of a blockade, indicati!lg 
its seriousness would depend upon how "hard" a b loc.1<:ade it turned 
out to be, and finally stated that the main objective of taking Cuba 
awa.y from Castro had been lost and we have been overly consu..-ned 
with the missile problem. McCone stated that we roust all bear in 
mind that we have two objectives, one, disposing of the missile sites, 
and the other, getting rid of Castro's communism ill the Western 
Hemisphere. 

The meeting adjourned !or dinner and in the evening Secretary 
Rusk cam.e forward with the following plan. 

The United States cannot accept operational MRBMs in Cuba. 
There is not much profit in preliminary excb.anges ~-ith Khrushchev 
and Castro because the President has said that tb.e estab!isho.ent of 
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57. (Continued) 

Soviet bases and offensive weapons in the Western Hemisphere would 
raise serious problems and therefore on September 5th and 13th the 
President has in effect warned both Khrushchev and Castro. 

would result 
Rusk continued that more talks with Khrushchev/in extended 

parlays and therefore he recommended against such an approach. 
Rusk then proposed that we hold until the middle of next week and 
then follow the OD course No. 1 (52 sorties against MRBMs), Prior, 
we inform key allies probably on Tuesday (Macmillan, de Gaulle, 
Adenauer, possibly the Turks and a. few Latin American Presidents). 
On Wednesday, we strike with missiles and simultaneously send a 
message to Khrushchev, NATO, OAS, etc. We should be alert for 
an attack on Turkey and be prepared for the consequences in Berlin, 
Quemoy, Matsu, Korea, etc. Rusk made the estimate that world 
opinion would go along, 42 allies would go along and some neutrals 
would be favorable. Latin Americans must be told that we are acting 
in the interests of the Western Hemisphere. Rusk advocated that the 
first step -- we take out the missiles and thus remove the unmediate 
problem of the establishment of an offensive capability, but that we 
be .prepared for subsequent steps. He emphasized the United States 
cannot accept missiles in our security interests and in view of state
ments made by the President and others and our various policy 
declarations. Bohlen continued to persist for diplomatic approach 
but Rusk and several others were not at this point persuaded. 
McNamara raised innumerable questions concerning military opera
tions; the manner in which the strike could be properly covered with 
protective air and how it might be restricted and also the advisability 
of case one, as contrasted with case one, two and /or three. 

Both Ambassador Thompson and Secretary Martin in discussing 
the Rusk proposal favored a blockade, coupled with a declaration of war. 

General Taylor at this point spoke in favor of a military strike 
taking out the MRBMs and the planes as well, and was supported by 
McCone, who took the opportunity to cover the points set forth in 
"talking paper for principals, October 17, 1962" ,attached. Also 
during the course of these meetings, McCone reported to the group 
and later to the President the results of his discussions with Genera l 
Eisenhower, as covered in the attached memorandwn of October ·11th, 
this subject. 

- 4 -
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S7. (0:mJinued) 

r 

Reverse Blank 

-

✓-~ ~Kil, _ 

In addition to the attached papers, State tabled during the day's 
m.eetings the following: 

{a) Possible course of action {U!ldated) in 14· pages. 

(b) Possible world consequences in military action, undated, 
5 pages. 

(c) Political actions (undated) 4 pages. 

(d) Political actions in support of :najor military action tu.ndatedl 
3 pages. 

These were all referred to as State papers (draft) and some were 
revised the following day. 

Also State tabled the following papers: 

Lunited one-time strike against M..~M sites, undated, 6 pages. 
Plan. of blockade (undated) 4 pages. 
Paper labeled "Attack Three - Invasion" 5 pages with an attached 

scenario of 4 pages. 
Possible Soviet Reactions to the following alter.:i.a.tives, C. E. 

Bohlen, October 17th, Z pages • 

.Also, proposed letter to Khrushchev was tabled, paper dealing 
with probable Castro response to U. s. appeal and a proposed letter 
to Fidel Castro, marked "To Mr. F. C. ", all included in State papers. 

At the conclusion of the meetings wbii;:b served the purpose of 
airing the views of all parties responsible for giving advice to the 
President, the alternatives open to us were su.mm.ari.zed by the 
Attorney General and are covered in my memora.ndwn to USIB, 
dated October 18th. 

:r A...'d:ji:at 

-
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58. Alben D. Whee/on. Memorandum for Chairman. l.:nired Stares 
/111elligence Board. "Evaluation Qf O;ffensi\·e .\fissile Threat in 
Cuba,· · 17 October 1962 

~t.z:._!~.F..-~ N!J ~: ... E":·:·.: c::.:~:.:-:-r~: ~-~~~c: ~~:;es Ic:~!:: ; ~ !! 

2car:l 

SC2JECT: 

17:S 
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58. (Continued) 

ft'.i.H:l.lr.'ll o··, r•J· II!. ,;: ~•:qi.m•~~<:i i, :::,.:·;\·rn:·nrJ and no missiles. 

- t .. 
,• 

~ . . . . -~' . '-. . . ' 
• ,.. , •, I, • • ~• 

' , 

.. ' 
. ' ~. . ' 

t:,.,;·. : : ... _ _.-'.: ' 
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58. (0:mtinued) 

-

rRONEARK 

there is ::;,rol·al'lr ;:i_ • Soviet L, v~!lto:r7 of 65-U to 1:50 such missi~es. 

Th3re ba..-e ~:1 . r::: ~;:aicing i il·ings of the 630 nm missile since 

October !C,61, -;- .- 1~7-~~ tl?irt:y 1020 nm mis:;iles have been l~uncbed 

already thi!'S r •: .)i:- fS6:?}. Cc:i3idcrill{; these aspec~s we ~lieve 

the 630 nm oli!!r l b pror;;;am is relafr.rely in.?.ctive and that the more 

5. "T!-.t,rr. ,n·e n:iw two confirm.ed l-,lRBM 12.uuch sit.es in 

r, c·stern Cnba .-.·: ~.- r:- D:.e:::o t ;:: Los :2 e.nos .:rnd L<l:! Palacios. A third 

-3- ... ·-~~= ;_ 
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58. (Continued) 

of this unit. 

at the most ad,a•: ." ?d aite {~>an Diego de Los Banos). It is 

apparently fo1• .a 1•nHre capabHi.l.y. Tho total for-:e structure 

dependa up,>n th,:; 11t,?::.i;,~·2tMi.:in of the th.ir<t site and possibilities 

of n fou::th sit,·. Tb,:: bist t: nrl'm1.t eatimate ia tha1: at least lb and 

possibly a:J rmmr as 32 mi.3aileo will be aperational in Cuba in 

7 _ 1 he :• !te& beln5: c1epJ.oyed in Cuba aM field type 

ll'iu.-i.che:r:, wMt h 2· ·,11-· -;m !?While erection, checkout, and support 

equip~nt., 1he f~•iu·•·in-lli.-1e depll!lym<?nf: of laun-.:hera, at sites 

whkh a,·e tb.~,ll!Ml. ·.-.;:s fi'le miloo apart le repr-escntative oI MRBM 

l' . "-'•? :1.=·-! h;;,.ving difficl,lty io distinguishing between the 

mcnto -, 1hic'1. 1•r. ,,c l:cen ,.n<'l~ :i from the lJ <? pboicc;:raphy obtained Cc 
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58. (ContinuedJ 

,;;4'.te . Th:: p : :bl~ =1 r ~r-rHf fr c.•L" :.csol&tion limitations of 

.h.c.t,;, ·i~·~r,-:1y and h~ precluded ide:i.ti.fi~tic.l 

&<Uelli:c:s. F ::or ."! -..~<.lcll•noe::1 ,H,e sow:,:es,we gather that the 

sites in a n::,.i tc!r n.~ S :1:,,u:r; ~l~•JJ tr?>.nsit tim~. 1.'be ponsibility 

-5-
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58. (Continued) 

ll . 2f tiw 630 nm ::ibis Ue ia being deployed, ·oe would 

e:;p3ct t-:i G:::.-1 ;.-aci1.o guidan-::e s quipment to the li'e3 r or t he launchers 

r.:iisoila . Pbo1:.;;3raplac sc:.arch thus f a:.:- has nc>t re•,ea.led eithe r 

'~ he ~ •,icl:m~e .favor1:s the 1020 nm m!.adle ayseern, and 

indic:::1!::e.s :;in :.f. t"?li s sya ~ern ·.viH 'b:?eome ope rational in a matlter of 

clays . 

,-

~~.L13ER T . D. w .1--m:ELON 
Cbah'mv.n 

Guided Miss ile l!t As t :.-onautic:J 
In&elli3ance Ccrnmittcie 
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59. Lundahl, Memorandum for Director of Central lmellige11ce and 
Director, Defense lme/ligence Agency, "Additional 
ln/onnarion-J.fission 3102," 18 Ocrober 1962 

-

?fDCilmDl.JIOil:t ~ rd C:nma1 Ia.)]tpee
~, ?!ltt... latitlll.aaee Jc,,aq 

lalJ=t a .IM1\lcal latc::zat!a ... KSntffl 3la:l 

1. '-- ttM1stt• ot ~ ma.,...,. l102 ~ 
lS ~ 1- _.~a. )ll'drui. IIDI/Il:a& ?.Ilsa "':atl•~ 
• c::aft:me4 Da .s.w Sad ~ ,r=I ti. .. att.. n. 1at:t.a wa 
n'" ..,. ~ ~ u a1111m:r .. a :a\t • meat• 
)W. 

2. A ~ IQI/DSI I&aa i'"ta;fl«1 .,,..,ns. d t.o 
~ ~ .-tin ala~~ .._ Mm ~ 
~t.J:rU•~~----•·1-QdM~ 
~td.7 2.1 a tlplS'\ M4 an si.W • a l!ai-t~ 
.ri.tae u... 

- t&==-. IU. lo 1 U 1~ c Z!---- az..s,..a, ml 2.~ a 
~of4w-BW• US.dtMdflni.u.~\talel 
<tGe&!RI ~ ~ ~ lamQ ,ail ams~ at 315 ~ 
&Zit MJll,ntd lit:r ~ 'DO fw\. A ..ao1 .__., 6o lQ' SO 
he~ 1a a:1~ ••a ~ ,..S. ot _,. ,-.tr. ~ ta ~ 
'b7 .u. m w • ataucmw ~ Ull:111'1 a, .m ,-4., !l:w lamdl 
uw ts 1D aa eul,J' nap~ cenllr tla • 1e ast.M lli7 rma. 

I&9dl fit. lo I la looa\el. c\ 84T.e:IS -.31..osw a4 ~-l • 
Wl2ac.u\ or ..,,,_JQ'• ~ ~ dt,a al#_. - bUJw ~--, 
..,_~et Cr9a lW:116 Jd anaa, ~ 1-UcetSCB ~ a 1'Ga'Ul. 
~ MJlll,aUca d Im ,-1 ~ d - ,a, a&~~ 
ta 11ae - • ~c.Ut. Jrel.. '1!1191--~ 119 u-e ta._ ma 
~ Mr~ flllC't: ~ lllmtft:"..e. al la Wei~ hDes. bo~latQ" 
rd 29 .blpn J.962 saliate9 tM'l laiUaJ. Wl.ti&:Uca 111114 ~ eta 
•1'11 1o 1. a1. "-' s.tta ., 2 .tta ~ nin. 

l• Wlt.iam1 ~co f'ra KlfflQI 31G1 a U-~ 
~ 111111 e:,a& 1.a U fDUinal 

a. ll.tekl•1113l~SU.l.-.a4~•2Dfd!aa~ 
.. IM a.- at D,!IO-$ 8~~ e.11' 1- •iwsn a. 1a 
'1"18Du ~ el.tr.Ila a:al lawt. Onape ~ IES.hS.oa 3101 !:II 
area ~ t:neld• l laz'&a ~ _. ~ ~ of a ~,,n.noc 
1a~~d~c:aWm•31Cll- AlleeVS.tl'ft-. 
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60. McCone, .\/emorandumfor File. 19 October 1962 

C· 
./· 

MEMORA!'.'DUM FOR FILE 

19 October l 962 

11~',#/J-/P-/.f~:l. ll)~~ _J.d 

Early in t.~e morning of October 18th, Secretary McNamara called 
Mr. McCo::e at his residence expressing great concern over the reports 
!:-or.1 N~C as a r esult of the i :- examination o! the two flights run on 

.,., Oc:ober'l5th. Lundahl was at the house wit.11 the enlargements which 
indica.ted~i. in addition to the three mobile MRBM sites det~cted on 
£light October 14th, tr.ere appeared to be now two IRBM sites w ith 
fixed launchers zeroed in on the Eastern United States. McNamara felt 
that this development demanded more prompt and decisiv·e action. _ 

• , ~ l · I • - II /(./ ! : / J;J,;-i._ t:. . .• ."' .=,,£c:!.:t,w:,4~ , 
Tne gro1:p which had b!!=en meeting on Tuesday met in the Cabinet ,£1:,.;F~ Room at 11:00 a . m. orl'"v;·e'J;·1esclay with the President. State tabled 

;:r;.~J./"..., revisions in their papers on covering a limited one-time strike and 
.,11i . ... ·_ ; blockade, most of which are dated 10/18 - 11:00 a.rn. 

=_: __ _ ~ J 
!.: c' -· ..... . ... 
~ ... , . ,,· 

/ '!: .. . ,· '· i 

-

At the opening o! the meeting, McCone gave a brief resume o! 
current intelligence and L1.:ndahl presented the moat recent photography . 
President questioned Lundahl further if the uninitiated could be persuaded 
that the photographs presented offensive :MRBM missiles. 'Lundahl stated 
probably not a."ld that we must have low- level photography !or public 
conslllT:pt io0. 

Secretary Rusk then stated that developments in the las: 24 hours 
had substantially changed his thinking. He first questioned whether, if 
it is necessary to move against Cuba, and then concluded that it was 
because Cuba can become 'a ~rmidable military threat. He also 
referred to the President's r ecent public statements and indicated a 
!eeli:ig that i£ no a ction was taken, we would free the Soviets to act any 
place they wished and at the i r own will. Also, Rusk stated the failure 
on our part to act would make our situation unmanageable elsewhere in 
the world. He furthermore indicated that this would be an indication of 
wea.<ness which would have sel:' ious effect on our Allies. Secretax:-y 
?Ointed out to the President that action would involv e risks. We could 
expect counter action and the cost may be heavy. The President must 
expect action in Bel:'l i p, Korea and possibly against the United States 
itself. Rusk !elt a quick str~:<.e would minimize the risk of counter 
acti on. He ra ised t.li.e quest ion oi solidarity o! the Alliance and seemed 
to cis=iss this queet:.on , feeling that the Alliance would hold togethex:-. 
Rus< stated that if we enter upon pos i tive action, we can not say for 
su::-e wl'2. t ~he fi nal Soviet respor:se V<till be and the:refore what the final 
outcome will "::le . However he !elt ... ~at the American people wi_ll acce9t 
ca."lger ar.d su:!ering i i they are convinced doing so is necessary and that 
they have a clear conscie~ce . The Secretary reYiewed the circ::umstances 
s,;r ::-ocnding t::e outbreak of World War I, World War ll, and the Korean 
war. Tr.ese :acto::-s :r.i.!itated in iaYor of consulting with Khrushchev 

- : _ ..... -~- - : · 
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'and depending on t<.(~ Rio pact. This, he indicated,~Hght have the 
possibility of prevention of action and settlement by political meana. 
The other course open was the declaration of war. Rusk expressed 
himself in favor of leaning upon the Riq pact, but does not dismiss 
the alternative of a unilateral declaration of war as the ultimate action 
we must take. The alternate is a quick strike. 

Ambassador Bohlen was not present but bis views were expressed 
in a message which was read in which he strongly advocated diplomatic 
effort and stated that military action prior to this would be wrong. He 
urged against action first and then decisive value of discussion. He also 
stated that limited quick military action was an illusion and that any 
military action would rapidl y escalate into an invasion. McNamara a.t 
this point presented the alternatives referred to the previous day, 
stating that alternatives one and two were not conclusive and that we would 
have to resort to alternative 3 and in fact this would lead us ultimately 
into an invasion. 

General Taylor generally reviewed the situation stating that the 
Chiefs looked upon Cuba as a forward base of serious proportions, that 
it cannot be taken out totally by air; that the military operation would 
be sizeable, nevertheless necessary. 

Ambassador Thompson urged that any action be preceeded by a 
declaration of war; he strongly advocated that we institute a blockade 
and not resort to military action unless and until it is determined that ' -
Castro and Khrushchev refuse to reverse their activities and actually 
remove the missiles which are now in place. · 

Secretary Dillon questioned what would be accomplished by talking 
to Khrushchev. He pointed out that we would probably become engaged in 
d iscussions from which we could not extract ourselves and therefore our 
freedom of action would be frustrated, Dillon was very ·positive that 
whatllver action we take should be done without consultation with Khrushchev. 
Rusk seemed to disagree indicating there was a possibility that Khrushchev 
might be persuaded to reduce his efforts but he admittf:!d also that he might 
.step them up as a result of discussiona. 

fresident Kennedy was non-committal, however he seemed to 
continually raise questions of reactions· of our allies, NATO, South 
Ainerica, public opinion a nd others . Raised the question whether we ./ 
·should not move the missiles out of Turkey. All readily agreed they 
were not" much use but a political question was involved. Buridy 
thought this a good idea eithe r under conditions of a strike or during a. 
preliminary talk. 

2. 
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McNamara. discussed in some detail the effects of a strike 
indicating that we could expect several hundred Soviet citizens to be 
killed; he pointed out that all of the Sam sites were manned exclusively 
by Soviets and a great many Soviet technicians were working on the 
MRBMs and at the air fields. He a.greed that we could move out of 
Turkey and Italy; pointed out the political complications. At this point 
McNainara. seemed to be reconsidering his prior position of advocating 
military action and laid special emphasis on the fact that the price of 
Soviet retaliation, whether in Berlin or elsewhere, would be very high 
a~d we would not be able to control it. 

Secretary Ball throughout the conversation maintained the position 
that strike without warning was not acceptable and that we should not 
proceed without discueaion with Khrushchev, President Kennedy then 
said th.at he thought at some point Khrushchev would say that i! we made 
a. move against Cuba, he would take Berlin. McNamara. surmised 
perhaps that wae the price we must pay and perhaps we'd lose Berlin 
anyway, There followed an exchange of view on the poHibility of the 
Soviets ta.king Berlin and our prospect of retaining it. 

President Kennedy rather summed up the dilemma ata.ting that. 
action of a. type contemplated would be opposed by the alliance - on 
the other hand, lack of action will create disunity, lack of confidence 
and disintegration of our several alliances and friendly relations with 
countries who have confidence in us. 

As a result of discussions of the "price" of a strike, there 
followed a long discu.asion of the possibilities of a blockade, the 
advantages of it, and manner in which it would be carried out, etc. 
There seemed to be differences o! opinion a.a to whether the blockade 
should be total, or should only involve military equipment which 
would rnean blockading Soviet ships. Also there were continued 
references to blockading ships carrying of!eneive weapons and there 
seemed to be a differentiation in the minds of aome in the policy of 
blockading offensive weapons as contrasted to blockading all weapons, 

There followed discussion as to policies the President snould 
follow with respect to calling Congress into session, asking for a 
declaration of war, advising the country and authorizing action. 
Thompson continued to insist that we must communicate with Khrushchev. 
There was a diecussion concerning the President's meeting with Ciromyko 
and the position he should take should the Cuban question come up. The 
President was ao.vised to dra.w Gromyko out and "it was indicated he 
probably would receive a. flat denial that there were any o!iensive weapons 
in Cuba.. 
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Meeting adjourned with the President requesting that we 
o:r:gani,:e into two groups. One to study the advantages of what 
might be called a slow course of action which would involve a 
blockade to be followed by such further actions as appeared 

· necessary as the situation evolved, Second would be referred to 
as a fast dynamic action which would involve the strike of sub~ 
stantial proportions with or without notice, 

JAM./m!b 
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61. Joint Evaluation al Soviel Missile Threat in Cuba, 
/8 October /962 (Excerpt) 

fOP S[CP.FT 

1RmisARK l 
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SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence Committee 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

National Photographic Interpretation Center 
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CONCLUSIONS IN BRlEF 

Offensive Missiles 

L At least one Soviet regiment consisting of eight launchers and 
sixteen 1020-nm (SS-4) medium range ballistic missiles is now deployed 
in western Cuba at two launch sites. These sites presently contain un
revetted, field-type launchers which rely on mobile e rection, checkout, and 
support equipment. These missiles are probably those reported moving 
into this area during September. Although there is continuing improvement 
of these sites~ these mobile missiles must be considered operational now 
and could be launched within 18 hours after the decision to launch. A refire 
from each launcher could be accomplished within 5 hours after the initial 

firing . 

2. Fixed, soft sites which could achieve initial operational capability 
during December 1962 are now being developed near Havana. We believe 
that the 2200-nm (SS-5) intermediate range ballistic missile is probably 
intended for these sites, Photography of these sites show eight, fixed launch 
pads under construction which probably equate to an additional missile 

regiment with eight ready missiles and eight for refire. 

3. All of these offensive missile systems are Soviet manned and con
trolled. We believe that offensive action by these systems would be com
manded from the Soviet Union but have not yet found the command and 

control communication links. 

Nuclear Warheads for Offensive Missiles 

4. There is no positive evidence of the presence of nuclear warheads 
in Cuba, nor have weapons storage facilities of the standard, highly secure 
Soviet type been identified. However, there are seven, large Cuban 

- 1 -
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munitions' storage areas south of Havana which could be converted to 
Soviet needs in a relatively short time. Temporary storage could be pro

vided in ships or field sites which might not be identified. 

5. Nevertheless, one must assume that nuclear warheads could now be 

available in Cuba to support the offensive missile capability as it becomes 

operational. The warheads expected for these missiles weigh approximately 

3,000 pounds and have yields in the iow megaton range. 

Coastal Defense Missiles 

6. Three coastal defense missile sites have now been identified in 
Cuba, two of which must now be considered operational (Banes and Santa 

Cruz del Norte). In an alert status, these cruise missiles can be fired in 

about 10 minutes, with subsequent firings from each launcher at 5 minute 

intervals. 

Air Defense Missiles 

7. There are now 22 surface-to-air missiles (SA-2) sites located in 

Cuba, nine ofwhicharebelievedtobeindividually operational at the present 
time. The remaining SA-2sites couldJ:ieoperacio~a! in two to three weeks. 

Each site contains six missiles with six additional missiles in an adjacent 
hold area. The initial firing can take place anytime after an alert, pro

viding the site has reached readiness. Retire from a single launcher will

ca.Ice approximately 3 to 5 minutes. 

- 2 -
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I IRONBARK l 
Force Levels 

9. There are now at leastsixteenl020-nm Soviet ballistic missiles in 
Cuba which are in such a state of readiness that they could be fired within 
18 hours of a decision to launch. It is likely that o.ther installations now 
being examined in photography will_ raise the number to 32, all of wtuch 
could be ready in the next week. Furthermore, 8 launchers with sixteen 
2200-nm missiles will probably be operational in Cuba during December 
1962. We must emphasize that this is the visible threat, and that additional 
missiles may be discovered as additional photography is analyzed. 

Support and Supply 

10. Offensive missiles systems are being introduced into Cuba 
primarily through the Port of Mariel. Possible central missile checkout, 
storage and repair bases have been tentatively located at Soroa near the 
western deployment sites and at Managua south of Havana. It is significant 
that all three of the Soviet missiles now being deployed in Cuba (SS-4, 
SS-5, SA-2) probably use red fuming nitric acid as an oxidizer so that a 
common propellant supply and storage could be used. -

Significance 

11. The magnitude of the total Soviet missile force being deployed_ 
indicates chat the USSR intends to develop Cuba into a prime strategic 
base, rather than as a token show of strength. 

12. A mixed force of 1020· and 2200-nm missiles would give the USSR 
a significant strategic strike capability against almost all targets in the 
U.S. (see map). By deploying stockpiled shorter range ballistic missiles 
at overseas bases against which wehavenoBMEWS warning capability, the 

. .. 
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Soviet l.inion will supplement its ICBM home force in a significant way. 
This overseas strategic force is protected by an extensive SA-2 deployment 

in Cuba. 

13. This sarne offensi\•e force also poses a common threat to the U.S. 

and a large portion of Latin America for the first time. 

14. The USSR is making a major.military investment in Cuba with some 
of their most effective guided missile systems. The planning for this 
operation must have started at least one year ago and put into motion last 

spring. 

ADDE.i.~DLiM 

Two additional launch sites have just been found north of Santa Clara 
(Mission 3107). Neither sicewaspresentonS September 1962. Analysis is 
still underway; only preliminary views can be expressed. One site is 
similar to the fiXed soft site described in paragraph 2. This site is in a 
more advanced state of readiness and could have the essential features 
for an . operational capability within one month. The other site is similar 
to the field-type installation described in paragraph 1. These new sires 
are not included in the numbers appearing elsewhere in this paper. 

- -1 -
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62. McCone, .\femorandum to CSIB Jfembers, 19 October 1962 

October 19, 1962 

MEMORANDUM TO USIB MEMBERS: 

A discussion among the principals on October ;18th indicated 
a. ;>robable decision, i! any a.ction is taken·against Cuba.,. to initiate a 
limited blockade designed to prevent th·e importation into: Cuba of 
ac.d:.tional arms. To do this the United States.would :nake such state -
ments concerning a condition of .war as is necessary to meet the legal 
requirernents of such a blockade, but a formal "declaration of war 
against Cuba" would be avoided if possible ud resorted to only if 
absolutely necessary . · 

The block,de could be ext"ended at our discretion to include 
POL and possibly a total' blockade· if Castro persisted in the of!eneive 

build-up. 

Continued surveillance would go ·rorward so that we would 
know of the siutation within Cuba as it evo!ved. 

The blockade would start poui~ly· on Monday, following a. 

pu!:>lic announcement by the President which would include a display of 
photographic intdligence, persuasive notification to _our Allies 
among the Soviets and the Cubans, ·but with no prior consultations 
with our Allies or any Latin Amerkans unless it proved necessary 
for legal reasons to assemble the OAS and secure -the necessary 
approval to invoke the Rio Pact. · 

More extreme steps such as limited air strike, comprehensive 
air strike, or military invasion would be withheld awaiting develop-
ments. The possibility of more extreme actions bas not been 
dismissed.however initiating such actions ~s considered unwise. 

<--A~. 11WA~~~-
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Th,• argument in favor of thti blockade was principally that it 
in i tiated a positive act ion which c ould be i ntensified at our will or 
could be re l a xed c:lepencling upon eval v ing circumstances . Soviet 
r.,act1ons are expe ct-,<l to be severe and very .probably involve a 
bl ockade of Berl in ancl a w idespread propaga~d.a effort, however it was 
consid e red that w-, co1Llcl hav e some control over the extent of Soviet 
reaction and m the event of a confrontation, would be negotiating from 
a posit.on of posni, ·e action which would be inl:t1~si!iec1 at our own 
direction. 

The obv ious disadvantages are the protracted nature of the 
opt! r:ition, the chfficulties of sustilining our position in world opinion 
because of our own complex of fore i gn bases and our deployment of 
offensive m1i;sil,· s and nuclear weapons and finally, the action does 
not reverse th!! pr e sent trend of building an: ~f£en11ive capability within 
Cuba nor does it dispose of the existing missiles, planes, and nuclear 
W<!apons if th<· latter now exist thel'e. i ' · · 

, un 
Pos1t1ve military action initiated now appeared/desirable because 

of tht.- impact of current and future world opin•i~n, ·the spectacle of a 
powerful nation attacking by surprise atta¢k ,a .~eak and i~eigni!icant 
nE'ltzhbor, en~ ,l(::ernent by the United States in a ·.'.'surprise 'attack" thus 
g1vmg licens<" to others to c:to the same. th:e inde!endahie position we 
woul d be in with our allies, and fi~Jly, the p1rice 'to us of.~xtreme 
actions of which the Sov iets appear capa.ble'of executing . 

• .. ·j ' 

The abov.- course of a.ct ion is by no me,ns· unanimous . The 
opinions range from doing nothing on the one' hand,' to immediate military 
actton on the otht> r The re e x I st differences , of _opinion as _to· the handling 
of Khrushchev, Castro , NATO, the OAS anc1 , Latin /uner} can states; 
and finally, a question of the "declaration of war" awaits legal opinion; 
also cifferenc e s exist conce rning the intensity of the blockade with some 
a<lvocating a rncre comprehl:' ns ive bl'ockad1:: 'wl;ii'ch would .include POL 
at the very start. ' 

' .. • \ . . 
I would like guidance Crom USlB members for my use·in further 

discussions wh ich are to take place commenc:irig ·at 11 :00 a,'..m . , 
October 1°th, and will probably continue throughout, the "".eek _end. 

j ' • • 

·John A. McCone . ' 

-flP SECIEI 
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64. Special .Vational Intelligence Estimate J 1-18--62, "Soviet 
Reactions to Certain US Courses of Action on Cuba." 
19 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

-

PSAUI 

CENTRAL IBTELLIGBNCE AGEHCY 

19 Oct~er 1$62 

SUBJECr: SNIE n-18--62: s~ REACTICNS TO CEmAllt ts ca...~ 
CF t.!.TI.CB CT. CUBA 

TE3 FBCBIZM 

To est!.t::ate -prcosb1e Soviet :reactior.s to ~..ain US c~ses 

of actico Vi.th reSpP.ct to Cuba. 

1. A i.:ajor Soviet objective 1.n their mi.litary buildup in 

Cuba is to deconstrate test tbe vorld balance o£ forces hes 

shifted so far in tl::eir favar that the G3 can ll0 ~ pre=t 

tbe advance of Soviet offensive ~-er even itlto its a."tl ~ere. 

In ttds coc:ectiai they cssut:e, ar ccurse, teat ttese deplO)~ats 

s001:er or later 'II-ill. ceccx:ie plbllcly ~c-Jll. 
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2. lt is possible that the USSR is instelliDg these missiles 

primarily in order to use them in bargain1Dg for 'U3 co0eessio0s 

elsewhere. We tbiDk this U!llikely., how-ever. The public withdrawal 

of Soviet missiles from Cuba wou1d create serious v,:oblems in the 

USSR 1 s relations with Castro; it would cast doullt on the firumess 

of the Soviet intention to protect the Castro regime and perhaps on 

their collIIDitments elsewhere. 

3. If the US accepts the i;trateg1c missile buildup in Cuba, 

the Soviets would continue the buildup of strategic weapons 1n 

CUba. We have no basis for estimating the force level -which they 

would wish to reach, but it seems clear already that they inteoci 

to go beyond. a token capability. They would probably expect their 

strategic capeb1l.1ty vis-a-vis the us. We consider in Az:mex 13 the 

pose1b1e effects of a missile buildu:, in Cuba upon the overall re

lationship of strategic military power. 

4. US acceptance of the strategic missile buildup wouJ.d pro• 

vide strong encouragement to Communists, pro-CollllllUDists, and the 

more anti-American sectors of opinion in Latin America and elsewhere. 

, Conversely, ~nt1-COl!l!QU01ata and those who relate their 0',111 interests 

- 2 -
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to tl::cse cf tl:.e ts vculd 'te strC""..gl.y disc~. It see::.s clear 

th.at, eSp?cially ovar tee lCDS r..m, there vculd be a less cf con

fide::ce in ts ~c-.. er eI:d c.eteri-'~t;icn a.rd a sericus decliI:e of m 

5. If tl::e t;s cc:i!rccts Khrusl::cl:.ev v.itb its :kru;.r~-e or tee 

~M deplo)-c:eot am p:esse£ for a vit!:drawal, 'Ile do cot believe tbe 

Soviets would halt t~ l!e:ployn:ent. Ins-'"..ee.d, tiley vo-Jld propose 

z::.egot:tations on the sene:ral. question of foreign bases, t!la1rn1ng 

equal right to establish Soviet be.ses aDd assuriDg the US or tiBJ1t 

cont+ol over the missiles. They woul.d probably llZ1lt CUbs \11th the 

Eerli11 situation a!!d emphasize their :patience atld ~erence fa,: 

Ilegat1ations, wpfyillg tbat .Berll? vas held hostage to US acti~ 

1n Cuba. 

6. Tcere is soire slight cbeoce that a varnillg to Castro C!!.gbt 

:eke a cli.1':ferecce, siI:.ce the Soviets could regard this es a chance 

to stem aside, but it al.so vculd give t!!;ie for offers to i:e~...ate, 

ccct:!..t:l:ed c~up, e=.d cCl::n"'...exJ:,.""eSstxres, a=d. \o"e tb4 .. 1, tl:.e resul.t 1n 
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7. Any warning \TOUld of course degrade the element of sur

}lrise in a subsequent US attack. 

EFFECT Ci' B~E 

8. While the effectiveness or Castro's military machine migllt 

be impaired by a total US blockade, Castro would be certain to 

tighten internal securtty atld would take ruthless action asa:tnst 

any attempts at re•10J.t. There is no reason to believe that a 

blockade of itseli' would brtng down the Castro regime. The Sov.iets 

would almost certainly exerl strong d:l.:rect pressures eise~be:re to 
,. 

end the blockade. Tbe attitudes of other states toward a blockade 

action are not considered in this paper. It is obv:l..oUB that the 

!::lorl.ets wc-..tl.d ht\~YiJ~•;- cxpl?i+. all ac.verse reactions. 

sovmr REAC'UON TO USE OF MILITARY FORcJ=I 

9. If the US takes direct milita,cy action against Cuba, the 

Sov:t.ets would be placed automat1cal~ under great pressure to re

siiom 1o ways wbicb, 1f they could not save CUba, would inflict 

!/ For a further comment on differences between reaction to a 
blockade and to US measures of force against Cuba, see 
Allnex A. 
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en ai'fsetti::g izj'l:ry to ts inte..""ests. T!l1s •,1culc! 'te trt:e vt:etter 

tee ecticn 'lo13S )"~ted to en ei'tcrt to neutre.lue tl:e strategic 

c:1.ssiles, er t!:ese ciss!l.es plus e:1.rfiel.as, surl'e.ce-tc-air cissile 

sites, er cruise t:!.sslle sites, er 1n feet en outright 1.n'7asicn 

desi.s?:ed to destroy tl:e Castro reg:1:e . 

10. In reactiai to eny ai' tl:e vericus 1"cr-._s cf US ectii=, 

tbe Soviets vC'1.tl.d te elar=ed aIXl. egitatec., si:::ce t!::ey l:.a\-e to date 

estu::ated tt:nt tb.e l:'S ■culd r.ot take t:ilita.-y acticn 1.n tte fece of 

SOVi.et ·-~s cf tl:e ~ge: ai' !l.:.-:leer -..-e.r. 'D::ey i.culd recognize 

that us o:1.lita.ry actiett ~osed a cajo:r cballevse to tl:e :prestige of 

tt:e USSR. We r:ust of ccurse reccgclze tl:e ~ossibi.lity tl:at the" 

SOVi.~ts, Ul:der :Pressure to respord, vould egain r:d.szalculate eI:d 

respcr.,:l in a ·.:ey ~hi.ch, through a s<?.riea of actions end renctio,"ls_, 

could escalate to genera1 war . 

ll. Cn the other band, the SoViets have no :i;:ubllc tnaty 

vitb Cuba sDd. have not acknowledged that Sov:1et bases ere on tl:e 

islam. This situation provides them v:tth a pt-etext for treatirlg 

US c:d.lltary acticn esai=,St Cl±a as an dfeir '-'hich dces :lot directly 

1.nvol,e tl:.e::, er.d. tl:ereby avoidi!:g tt:e risks or a st=::g respc:::se • 

.. e c.o ?:Ct believe t!:!lt tl::.e USSR .rcul:! etteck tl::e 'L'S, e.itl::.er fro 
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64. (Continued) 

SOV1et bases or with its missiles 1n Cuba, even if the la~ter were 

o~rational and not put out of action before they could be readied 

for firing. 

12. Sitice the UBSR would not dare to resort to general -war 

s?ld could not hope to ~..-ail locally 1 the Sov1ets would almost 

certainly consider retaliatory actions outside Cubs. Tlle timiz:ie 

alld selection of such moves would depo;itld heavily 'l.'l.,Oll tbe 1med1ate 

ooJJtext of events and the USSR' s appreciation of US attitudes. !nie 

most lJ.k.eJ.y location for broad :,:etal.t.ation out~d.<le Cwa ep:i;ears to 

be Berlin. They might react lle:re ntb major harassments, inter

ruptions ot access to tbe ci~y or even a oloc~ade, with or ~ithout 

the si~g of a separate peace treaty. 

13. We belie•,e that vhatever course of retaliation the USSR 

elected, tbe Soviet leaders would not deliberately initiate general 

war or take military ll!ea.s1.ll'ee, wbi.ch in their calcul.atioo, would run 

the gravest risks of genera~ war. 

- 6 -
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65. Joint E•.:a{ualion of Soviet .\fissile Threat in Cuba. 
19 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

JOINT EVALUATION 

OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence Committee 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

National Photographic Interpretation Center 

2000 HOURS 

19 OCTEBER 1962 

Thi,. rr;,ort is bcse-d Oft refo ti-..-ly c:oo;,fete photo Inte,
pretc:-tio,n of u .. 2 ph.o~~7 bC=C On.: 

1.C. Ocf'Cllbcr 1962 Niu.ion 3101 
,SO=!:- 1962 w;uio,,a 3102 & 3103 

17 Octobo t l9.S2 W;ssio~• 31().(. 310S. 3106. 31C9 "'"' pctt 
of 310 7 ~~ 3108. 

J.l..:.'f /'S.'\1.,\ I 
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65. (Continued) 

1. ;\t least on<: Sovk•t n'giment of 1020-nm \SS-41 ml'dium range 
ballistic missiles is now deployed in western Cuba at two bunch s ites near 
San Cristobal. Each of these sit~s presently contains eight missiles and 
four unrevetted, field-type launchers which relyonmobileerection, check
out, and support equipment. These missiles are probably those reported 
moving into this area during September. Although there is continuing 
improvement of these sites, this regiment must be considered operational 

now. The presence of eight missiles at each site indicates a refire capa
bility from each of the four launchers. Refire could be accomplished in 
4 to 6 hours after the initial firing. A third facility in this area, previously 

identified as Launch Site 3, could be either a technical support area for 
this regiment or a third launch site; however, the early stage of development 

precludes a positive identification of this activity. 

2. An additional regiment of Soviet 1020-nm ,SS-4) missiles is now 
deployed at two sites east of Havana in che Sagua La Grande area, nine 
miles apart. These sites closely resemble the sites at San Cristobal but 
appear to be more permanent in nature. Terrain features have dictated 

considerable clearing and grading for deploymenr of the system. Also, 
there are permanent structures at the launch pad areas which are not found 

at the San Cristobal sites. There are four launch positions at each site and 
we estimate an operational capability for each site within one week. The 

sizes of the missiles, associated equipment, and buildings found at the San 
Cristobal and Sagua La Grande sites are almost identical and are com
patible with the 1020-nm MRBM system. 

3. Two fixed sires are under construction in the Guanajay area near 
Havana. Four launchers, two blockhouses, and underground propellant 
storage are being built at each site. We believe that the 2200-nm (SS-5) 

*See Figures 1-9. 
- 1 -
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-

lRB.\1 is p!'obab!y intended fo:r tr.ese s ites because tl:ey closely resemble 
Soviet sites belie•;ed co be associated witr. test ing and deployment of this 
mis,;;ile system. Site 1 is cons:dered to be in a mid- co late-stage of con
struction and should be operational within s:x weeks. Site 2 is in an earlier 

stage of const:-ucrion and couid be operational between 15 and 30 December 
1962. There are no missiles or support equipmem detectable within the 
Guanajay Area at the p!"esem time. 

Command and Control 

4. All of the offensi\·e missile systems in Cuba are Soviet manned and 
controlled. We belie\·e that offensive action by these systems would be 
commanded from the So\·iet Cnion, but have not yet identified the communi
cation link. 

Nuclear Warheads for Offensive Missiles 

5. We believe that a nuclear warhead storage site is under construction 
adjacent to the most complete of the fixed missile laurich sites near 
Guanajay (see Figure 6 ). This site could become operational at about the 
same time as the associated Launch Site 1. Construction of similar 
facilities has not yet been identified at other sites. 

6. An especially secure port facility locatedat Punta Gerardo may be 
used for nuclear weapons offloading (see Figure 10). 

7. There is still no evidence of currently operational nuclear storage 
facilities in Cuba. Nevertheless, one must assume that nuclear weapons 
could now be in Cuba to support the operational missile capability as it 
becomes a\·ailable. 

8. Tne 1020- r.m missiles would probably be equipped with nuclear 
wa:-heads yieldLrig 2 to 3 megatons. 11:e 2200-nm IRBMs could have 3- to 

- 2 -
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65. (Continued) 

IRONBARK 

:':-m~gnton warh~ads, if our planning estimate for the payload weight is 

correct. 

Offensive Force Levels 

9. We believe that there are now at least two regiments equipped with 
1020-nm MRBM's in Cuba. One is located in the San Cristobal area and the 
other in the Sagua La Grande area. In addition, we believe a regiment 
equipped with 2200-nm IRBM's is being deployed to the Guanajay area. 
When operational, present MRBM and IRBM units will have an aggregate 
total of 24 launchers. An estimated schedule of s ite activation is presented 
in Table 1. Each launcher will have a refire capability. A summary of the 
MRBM . and IRBM threat, including the projected number of operational 
ready missiles for each site, is presented in Table 2. The corresponding 
nuclear yield deliverable from each site is shown in Table 3. The technical 
characteristics of the two offensive missile weapons systems are sum

marized in Table 4. 

Support and Supply 

10. Offensive missile systems are being introduced into Cuba, probably 

through the Port of Mariel. A new Soviet ship, the Poltava, possibly 
designed as a ballistic missile transport, has been noted making frequent 
trips between the USSR and Cuba. This ship has made two trips to Cuba 

since 17 July, and is next estimated to arrive in Cuba on or about 2 

November 1962. See Figures 11 and 12. 

11. Possible central missile checkout, storage, and repair bases have 
been located at Soroa, between the two estern deployment areas, and at 

Managua, south <?f Havana. 

- 3 -
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12. It is si.gr.ificantt~arrhree of the So•;iet miss ties now being deployed 
ir. Cuba ;.SS- 4, SS- 5, SA- 2) probably use red fi.:min5 n:trfc acid as the 
oxidize!:', permitc~ng exploitation of a common system for propellant suppl}' 
and s ,orage. 

Coastal Defense Missiles 

13. Three coastal defense missile sites have now been identified in 
Cuba, two of which must now be considered operational (Banes and Santa 
Cruz del Norte). These cruise missiles ha,·e a range of 35 to 40 miles and 
are probably derived fro~ the AS-1. They can be fired in about 10 minutes 
in an alert status, with subsequent firings from each launcher at 5 minute 
intervals. 

Air Defense Missiles 

14. There are now 26 surface-to- air missile (SA-2) sites located in 
Cuba, two of which appear to be alternate sites. See Figure 13. Of these, 
16 are ·believed to be individually operational at the present time. The 
remaining SA-2 sites could be operational in two to three weeks. The list 
of sites considered to be ope.rational is presented in Table 5. 

15. Such SA-2 sites provide for six launchers with missiles, and an 
additibnal six missiles in an adjacent hold area. The initial firing can take 
place anytime after an alerr, providing the site has reached readiness 
status. Reload and refi.re from a single launcher will ta1<e approximately . 
3 to 5 minutes. 
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lRONBARK I 
·1 actical i\1is:sil<.>s 

17. The re arc scvernl rc-fugee reports indicating the pr<.>scnce of 
tactical ~FROG) missiles in Cuba, although there i~ no photographic con 
firmation chus far. 

Significance 

18. The magnitude of the total Soviet missile force being deployed 
indicates that the USSR intends to develop Cuba into a prime strategic base, 
rather than as a token show of strength. Some of the deployment charac
teristics include permanent elements which suggests that provision is being 
made for Soviet presence of long duration. 

19. The rate of deployment to date, as well as the speed and variety of 
construction, indicates chat the Soviet military build up in Cuba is being 

carried out on an urgent basis. This build-up has proceeded by deploying 

defensive weapons first, followed by deployment of offensive weapons. The 
pattern of missile deployment appears calculated to achieve quick opera
tional status and then to complete site construction. 

20. A mixed force of 1020- and 2200-nm missiles would give the USSR 
a significant strategic strike capability against almost all targets in the U.S. 
(see Figure 2). By deploying stockpiled MRBM ' IRBMs at overseas bases, 

the Soviet Union will supplement its ICBM home force in a significant way. 

2 i. This same offensive force also poses a common threat to the U.S. 
and a large portion of Latin America for the first time. 

22. TheUSSRismakingamajormilitary investment in Cuba with some 
of their most effective guided missile systems. The planning for this 
operation must have started at least one year ago and the operation itself 
begun last spring. 
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66. Lundahl, .\femorandumfor Direcror of Central lnrelligence 
and Director. Defense Intelligence Agency, .. Addirional 
lnformarion-.\/ission 3/0i, ·· 19 October 1962 
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67. Special Sational Intelligence Esrimare I 1-19-62, .. Jlajor 
C.Onsequences of Certain (.;S Courses of Action on Cuba. " 
20 October 1962 · 

-

PSAL~ ...:i--6•! 5-E=c;-R-E-T 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AG3NCY 

20 October 1962 

SUB.raer: SNIE ll-19-62: JI.AJCR ~UE5C35 CF C:2l'Aili US C<XES:!S CF 
ACTI<Ji <Ji CUBA 

TEE FROBIXM 

'l'o estimte the major consequen.ces of' certain US courses of action 

ldth respect to Cuba 

TEE ES'l'IMATE 

STATUS <F SOVIET MILITARY BUIIDUP Di CUBA 

l.. Firm evidence 1.Ddicates the presence in Cuba of f'our M:IBM 8'.."'li 

two IRB.'t laUDCh sites 1D various ~==s:--::o:;f':-:c:ons=t;::ru.c::;~t::;:1-;:o:;::n:--:aDd::.--:o~r;:-;gafil;:-;;:T;;zc:ea::i--

iUto at least three regiments. 01' thei.e, two regimenl;s·ofclght 

launchers each are mobile and designed to launch Mtl!Ms "1th a range ·of 

about l,~- ~-m., vhile one regioei:rt of eight f'ixed launs!l:e.!"li~!::Y~ 

c!esigx:ed f'or r:m.v.s Vi.th a ranc.-e or about 2,200 n.c. 

~ 0 P 8 3 ~-.. t-!!T 
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2. The 16 launche.rs for 1,100 n.m. MRBMs must be considered opera-

tional now. Four of the fixed laun~her~-~or the 21 200 n.m. IRBMs could 
--·-

(._probably be_~?.~ _ o~rat_i&~J,. . vi_thin...;the . .next _s.i~. w.eeks. The other four ---- .. 
would become operational in 8 to 10 weeks. We bave no direct evidence 

tbat nuclear weapons are now present in Cuba, and it is unlikely that 

we would be able to obtain such evidence. However, the construction of 

at least one probable nuclear storage facility is a strong indication 

of the Soviet intent to provide nuclear warheads, In aoy case, it is 

prudent to assume tbat when the missiles are otherwise operational, 

nuclear warheads will be available. These could be brought in by air, 

sublllarine, or surface ship. 

3, We estimate that operational MRBM missiles can be fired in 

eight hours or less after a decision to Iauiicll;-~;~·:;n-
.. - - ... -.. ....... --~- .... ....... .... 

~ ; 

dition of readiness. After the JJIBM sites are completed and'missiles 

are on launcher, a state of readiness of five hours may be maintained. 

Both i:;ysteros are believed to be provided with two missiles per launcher, 

proViding a refire capability from each launcher after about four to 

six additional hours for the MRBMs and six to eight hours for the IRBM3, 

4, It is possible that further evidence will uncover additional 

launch sites which are presently undetected, but the extent of our 

coverage leads us to believe that such evidence would not drastically 

- 2 -
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1-:lcrease the total nr:7,; deployed. o.i tbe ot~r han::i, i:.e. c.e:plo-,r-ents could 

be started at aey tice. 
,,.-

5. '!be i=ntory ot otber c:ajor Soviet .-eapons no-.1 1de:at1f1ed. 1n 

a. 22 IL--28 Jet light bccbers, o! vhich o::,e is asse:bled aDd 

'ctbree otbers have been Wl"-""ated; 

b. 39 MIG-21 jet fighters, of vbich 35 are assec:bled and four 

-- ~ 
are still crates, aDi 62 other jet fighters ot less advanced types; 

c. 24 SA-2 sites, of vbich 16 are believed to be iDdividual.ly 

operational v:l.th some missiles on launcher; 

~ 3 er~ ~ssile sites for coastal defense, of vhich 2 

are now- operational; 

e. 12 Komar cruise missile patrol boats, all probably opera-_,,,.-- ..... 
tiol:l81 or nearly so. 

6. Cuban-based MRBMs and IRB.M.s v:l.th nuclear varheads vould augment 

the present limited Soviet ICBM capability by virtue of their ability to 

strike at similar types of targets \dth 'llarheads of' generally similar 

yields. In the near future, therefore, Soviet gross capabilities for 

bu.tia1 attack on US t!:1.llta.ry aDd civilian targets can be il:creased con

siderably b:, Cl.wen-base:! cissiles . EC"J'ever, the deplo;;::ieut of t~se 

i:::issiles in Cuba ·-·111. prcoebly not, in the Soviet J~ct., 1.nsu:"e de

stn.-etion o~ t~ ra secor.d st-.-Ue capability to a c.egree v!:ucb .-oul.d 
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eliminate an unacceptably heavy retaliatory attack on the USSR, Ii' the 

missile buildup in Cuba continues, the Soviet capability to blunt a re

taliatory attack will be progressively enhanced. 

PURPOOE OF SOVIET BUILDUP 

7. A maJor Soviet objective in their military buildup in Cuba is 

to demonstrate that the world balance of forces has shifted so far in 

their favor that the us can no longer prevent the advance of Soviet of

fensive power even into its own hemisphere. In tbis connection they 

assume, of course, that these deployments sooner or later will become 

publicly known, At the same time, they expect their missile forces in 

Cuba to make an important contribution to their totai strat~.~ --------------- -·---- -----·~ - .... 
bility vis-a-vis the US. 

8. Consequently, it is unlikely that the USSR is installing these 

missiles primarily ill order to u.se them in bargaining for OS concessions 

elsewhere. Moreover, the public withdrawal of Soviet missiles from Cuba 

vould create serious problems in the USSR' s relations with Castro; it 

would cast doubt on the firmness of the Soviet intention to protect the 

Castro regime and perhaps on their commitments elsewhere, 

- 4 -
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-

US ACQ.~ lN TB BUIIDUP 

9. If tbe US acquiesces to the presence of strategic cissiles 1n CUba, 

.-e believe tl::at tbe Soviets will collti.tru:e ~e buildup. \le ba.ve no basis 

for estice.till.s the foree level •hicli tbey vould Vish to reach, but it seems 

entirely clear no-- that they are go1.ng 1o--ell beyond a taken capibility. 

10, 'Ibis course of US action would prOVide strong eJ:JCouraget:iebt to 

Ccxmnmists, pro-CO!IIDUll.ists, and tbe more anti-American sectors of' opi.cion 

in Iatin America. We believe that, especially over the long run, there 

vould be loss of confidence in US paver and determination aDi a &el:'ious 

decliDe of US itlfluence, particularly in Iatin .Al:lerica. Should aD;Y addi

tional lat.in American govenmient fall to the Communists the Soviets vould 

feel i'ree to establish bases in the country 1n question if they chose. 

A major immediate conseg_uellce vould be that the Soviets vould probably 

estimate 10\ler risks 1n pressing the US hard in other confron?tio11s, 

such as Berl.ill. 

EFFECT CF WARNING 

11. It the US confronts lllirushcbev Vi.th its kllOll'ledge of the KIBM 

depl.oyment and presses for a withdraYal, ve do not belleve tbe Soviets 

vculd halt tr.e deplo;=t, Instead, they ·-ould propose negotiations on 

tl:e general question or f'oreigc bases, ela-lx:rlng equal right to establlsb 

Soviet bases am as=ing tbe m of' tig:1t control over the cissiles, 
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They would probably liDk Cuba with the Berlin situation aod emphasize 

their patience and preference for negotiations, implying that Berlin was 

held hostage to US actions in Cuba. 

12. There is some slight chance that a varniog to Castro might make 

a difference, since the Soviets could regard this as a chance to stand 

aside, but it also would give time for offers to negotiate, continued 

buildup, and counterpressures, and we think the result in the eDd would 

be the same. 

13. Any warning would of cours~ degrade the element of surprise in 

a subsequent US attack • . 

A US BLOCKADE 

14. Tllo basic modes of blockade could be considered: total and 

selective. We believe that even under a total blockade individual air

crai'·t; and subroal'ines 111ight get through to deliver vital military items, 

e.g., nuclear warheads. Even the most severe blockade would not deprive 

the Soviets of the use of missiles already in Cuba for a nuclear strike 

on the us. 

15. Under any form of blockade, the Soviets would concentrate on 

political exploitation, especially 1n the UN. They might risk violent 

encounters in attempts to penetrate the blockade, but they would not re

sort to major force in the area of Cuba or forceful retaliation elsewhere, 
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at least iru.tia~. IT IB el:ll'orce=ient o!" ti:.e bloc:---.3.;:e invoh·ed use of 

f'o:-ce b;; tee us, t?:.e Soviets ci.~t :-es:;::crrl c:i all equi:..,.alent le--rel, but 

·.;(;'.ili:J. seek to a-.oid escalat1cc.. 

16. Thus erzy blo-"'...ka~e s1tt:at1cn ·.ccl.c. place tl:e So'liets 'lm:!er no 

1i::r,ediate pressu:e to cl:cose a ::-espc:ise ;;1,t!l force. T'cey ccu.ld rely on 

political t:e8llS to cct:"""rel tee US to c.esist, a!:d ::-eser,-e a resort to force 

until. the US had actl.!al.ly used !"o:-ce. 'Icey ·■oul.d estit::ate that t!:e in

:!::erent dif'ficul.ties of enforcillg tbe bl.ockade and t'!::e gecerally adverse 

reactioos, inclu:ilz:g tl:ose of IB allies to it, would resul.t 1n e.cor:ous 

;pressures on the US to desist. Tbey could heighten these ;pressures by 

threatening retaliation in Berlin or actua~ Uild.ertak!Dg ce.Jor harass

cents on tl:e access routes, ·.bich could beco.:ie tantamount to a blockade, 

and voul.d probably do so at some stage. 

17. 'We do not believe tbat even a severe blockade, cf 1_tself, vould 

bring do-~-n tte Cuban regime. Castro vould. tighten internal security am, 

unless action against the regice subsequently developed O!l C,.Jhan soil, 

the Cuban population vould be 1ncreas1Dgly reluctallt to oppose the regime. 

Direct action vould still be required to bring do-.-n the Castro regime. 

SOVIET REACTI<Y.i TO USE Ci! 1-!ILITA..'ll; FCR<2 

18. ID t::.e cese o!" US use ~ !'orce against C-.:ban te::-ritor-,t, the 

, • ..,ellhc::ic. c~ a So•.iet res~nse b;; fc=ce, either loca~· or fo::- =-et.al.ia

t!.o:::. else-..-:::e::-e, ·.:o:.:lc. ce g=-eater t::ar. 1:::. t:::e ca!ae o~ bl.oc::-:a.c.e. TI:.e 
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Soviets would be placed automatically under great pressure to re$pond in 

ways which, if they could not save CUba, would inflict an offsetting in

jury to US imerests. This would be true whether the action was limited 

to an effort to neutralize the strD .c missiles, or these missiles plus 

airfie]p.s, surface-to-air missile sites, or cruise missile sites, or in 

fact an ~utright invasion designed to destroy the Castro regime. 

19. In reaction to any of the various forms of US action, the Soviets 

would be surprised and probably alarmed, since they appear to have esti

mated tbat tbe US would probably not take military action in the face of 

Soviet warnings of the dan&er of nuclear war. They vould recognize that 

US lllilitary action posed a major challenge to the prestige of the USSR, 

. We must of course recognize the possibility that the Soviets, under pres

sure to respoDd, vould again miscalculate and respond in a way which, 

through a series of actions and reactions, could escalate_ to"general war, 

20. On the other band, the Soviets have no public treaty with Cuba 

and have not acknowledged that Soviet bases are on the island. This 

situation provides them with a pretext for treating US military action 

against Cuba as. an affair which does not directly involve them, and 

thereby avoiding the risks of a strong response. We do not believe that 

the USSR would attack the US, either from Soviet bases or with its mis 

siles in Cuba, even if the latter were operational and not put out of 

action before they could be readied for firing. 
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21. Swee tt.e USS~ ·.-oulf:. al.cost ce~illl.y not resort to general var 

and could ?:?ot hope to :P.."'e•-Sil locally, ve believe that the Soviets vou.ld 

consider retaliatory actio:is cutside c,, .... ~ The tim..ng and selection of 

si.:eh coves ... oul.d c.e~t!d ~vily Uf i?:CJediate context of events aDd 

tl::e U5SR's apprecie.ticn of t.B ·attit\ Tbe cost likely location for 

bread. retaliatiC!l cutsid.e Cuba appears to be Berlin, They ·.ould probably 

react 2:..ere -.-1th cajor haras~nts, 1Irterrupt1cns ot access to the city or 

even a blockade, --.!.th or ;nthout the sigoi.Dg ot a sepu-ate :peace treaty. 

Retaliation against s= us installation overseas is possible but in our 

-vie•" unliltely. 

22. We believe that there vould probably be a di!'f'erel:lee beween 

Soviet reaction to all-out invasion aIJd Soviet reaction to tJore limited 

US use of force against selected objectives in Cuba. We believe that 

tl:e Soviets ~ould "be soi:ie;rhat less likely to retaliate with military :force 

in areas outside Cuba in response to speedy, effective invasion than in 

response t0 more litnit.ed fol:"!:ls ot: mil:l.~r.r action against Cuba, tie 

recognize that such an estimate cazmot be made with very great ass'l.n"ance 

atld do not rule out the possibility of SOViet retaliation outside Cuba 

in case of invasion, But ve believe that a rapid occupation of Cuba 

vould be more likely to lll!l.ke the Soviets pause in. opening nev .theaters 

o!' co?ll'lict than li::rl.ted actio::i Cl:' acti.on .._.hich drag.s out. 

23. :'ll:ally, -,.·e belie..-e ti:at, ·,;h.atever course of :retaliation the 

t;"SS elect-"'0.1 tbe So.-iet !.ea:!ers ;;ould. not deliberately 1.Ditiate geceral. 
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war or take military measures, which in their calculation, would run 

grave risks of general war. 
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68. {Cline], DD/! Briefing, White House, 20 October 1962 

-

C-

Mr~· President: 

.__11(1/ bh.-{Ji-
We want to bring you up to d.aieion the ~ployment of 

Soviet military weapons systems to Cuba.. You have been 

briefed many times on the major :buildup of equipment in 

Cuba prior to mid-October.~ st_•t: · t op:'cdJ::S!'r::sp. 

.. 
' . In the past week, in inrnnsive photo 1eco...na:is1umc& · 

.cov.e,rage \:iegi-nning 74 October, we have discovered 

unmistakable evidence of -the deployment to Cuba of m.edium 

range ballistic missiles (i.e. lOZO NM range Ss-f:) and 

intermediate range ballistic missiles (i.e. ZZOO NM range 

~). Th~se ranges imply coverage of ta:gete ~ 

~ ~~ ; 
uz,.it-e-.r'5!tate~s-i?i~~n..a.rc; ... runniM--;l§DSh3.Y-·fI:~ Dallas throughi 
-~~ C. - / 

I 
~y i 

Cincinnati and. Washington, D. C. (on tl:.a piH't of MRBMe) and • ; 
I 
I 

p::-acti.cally all of the continental United States {on th ;pa I ei \ 
I 
~ 

__ _,!:~_M_s_)_. ________________ _ 
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68. (Continued) 

'. 
l 

at·each site. Two of these sit~s probably are in a state of at least 

limited operational :readiness at this time• ~ph~P)ty. 

~~ tba gr~ not oat>7tlie~-

~ ?' the ,it,s are in a ,tate of continuou, 

~ construction and improvement ~d we would expect the remaining 
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In additionc~~~~ two fixed IRBM sites 

nd permanent storage facilities at each 

' / 

sit':I) are bei::.g constructed near Havana. One of these ~tea appeua 

to be in a stage of constzuction that -~ leaqsto an estimate of 

operation.al readiness~+ six weeks from now, i.e. about 

1 December and the other in a trtage indicating operational readiness 

' . • 
between 15 December and ti:te end of the year. 

We have not seen nuclear warheads for any of these missiles, 

but we do not rely on ever. seeing them. in our photography 

We have found what appears 

to be a nuclear warhead storage facility at one of the IR.BM sites 

at Guanajay, near Havana. It will probably be completed about 

l December a.long with the ;missile rite itself. ~~ 

£e~~~~~~ 
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68. (Continued) 

I •7'<-t::•at,ll» we do n l(~ ff .... y~""9/".r~r__;;•c• th• w .. u. •Y••=• .v i.-' / ,IJ · 
\..~r ,o<A.u>( . 

in question are relatively ineffective without them, ~warheads either 

are or will be availabie. They could be in temporary storage prior / 

to completion of the storage facility we have. seen. The Poltava, 

·a Soviet ship ;which-we thinv,.s the most likely carrier of security• 
, . 

sensitive military cargoes into the tightly guarded port of Mari~ I 

' 
has made two trips to Cuba and is due back in about ten days. 

I 
In summary, we believe the evidence indicates the probability 

that eight MB.BM missiles can be !ired from Cuba today. Naturally 

operational readiness is likely to be degraded by many factors, but 

if all eight missiles could be launched with nuclear warheada, they 

could deliver a total load of 16-Z4 Megatons (Z to 3 MT per warhead). · 

I£ able to refire, they could theoretically ~!iver the same load 

approximately five hours later. 
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-

-s-
Vtl:.en the !ull installation o! missile sites we now see undel' 

constl'\lction is completed at the end of the year, the initial salvo 

(:j ~I( ..._ru,•C... -~ _h.,...,.J...c.f-1 "'oc. 'I• tz~! /~...._!} 
capabilityf°.vould be 56 - 88 MT. -- - - - •- -- - · ,-----

, . 
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69. Supplemen.1 I to Joint E·.aluarion of So.,,1et Missile 
Threat in. Cuba, 20 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

-

SUPPLEMENT 1 

TO 

JOINT EVALUATION OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED SY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence Committee 

· Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

National Photogrophic Interpretation Center 

2200 HOURS 

20 OCTOBER 1962 

TI-ti~ 'e?O" ts bcs:c<i oa Nlcrri...-c1y cocplate p!,oto 1-" ur-
pMttot lon of U-2 ~~!,y DOC!• on: 

I .. ~' 

1' O~o!,«,- 19S2 Miu;o.. 3101 
lS Oct«>•• 1962 Mi u ions 3102 & 3103 
17 Ocro!,e, 19S2 Miuiol'l s 310.(, 3105, 3106, 

3107, 3108, -d 3109; 
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69. (Continued) 

+:OP 

NOTICE 

This supplem~nt up-dates and amplifies dated 2000 
hours, 19 October 1962. Emphasis is on the READINESS status of the 
offensive missiles in Cuba. 

Offensive Missile Readiness 

General 

1. Analysis of thecomparativephotographiccoverageof the offensive
missile sites in Cuba now leads us to conclude that the Soviets did not have 
as their main objective an immediate operational capability at any of the 
identified sites. An emergency operational capability to launch some of the 
missiles on hand within about 8 hours could now exist at the four MRBM 
sites. They appear to be pursuing an urgent but systematic plan to achieve 
an operational capability which will maximize the effectiveness of the mis
sile regiments. Within the sites the steps necessary to achieve an immedi
ate operational capability havenococcurred, Forexample, at San Cristobal 
Site 2 the three launchers and five missiles present continue to be bunched 
together in a field. Were an immediate launch capability intended one would 
expect deployment of the launcher to the vicinity of the intended launch 
positions. 

San Cristobal Area 

2. Activity in Site 1 and Site 2 continues to indicate an urgent effort to 
achieve full operational readiness. The launch crews, missiles and asso
ciated equipment are in the immediate area. From the status of the sites 
as of our last coverage (Mission 3111 on 18 October), we estimate that Site 
1 could now have full operational readiness and that Site 2 could achieve 

- 1 -
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-

,,J 

this status by 25 Ocrober. By full operational reaJ~r:ess we m::an the ability 
to launch in salvo four missiles per site with a refi!"e capability of four 

missiles per site within 4 to 6 hours. 

Sagua La Grande Area 

3. The MRBM sites at Sagua La Grande were first identified on 17 
October and were covered by photography twice that day. (The last pre.,ious 
coverage was on 7 July and showed no evidence of missile activity.) The 
scams of preparation at the two sites on 17 O~tober was at:proximately the 

same. It is believed that the missile regiment was moving imo the area on 
17 October, inasmuch as 35 vehicles arrived in a support area at Site 1 
within the 1 3/4 hour period between two photographic coverages. 

4. Construction activity and random location of missile support equip
ment indicate that development of the area was nor complete. The presence 
of missiles and launchers indicates that the sites have an emergency 
operational capability. However, the regiment could reach full operational 
readiness at these sites by 1 November. 

Guanajay Area 

5. A detailed reexamination of the evidence available at this time 
indicates that the operational date for these launch sites may be somewhat 
earlier than our previous estimate. Construction activity appears to be 
progressing at a more rapid pace than that observed in the USSR at similar 
facilities. Several features of _ the sites such as the control bunkers, 
excavations for fuel tanks, and blast walls for component protection are 
several days more advanced than previously determined. ~lission 3111 on 

18 October indicates that concrete is being ins.:alied at all four pads at 
Site 1. 

229 
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6. we are unable to determine a precise date for an opera-

tional capability; we believe these sites may be ready to launch missiles 
between l December and 15 December . 

PSALM 
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-

f()'' . ' .: · , i: ;,q ;-.'1 
. __ , 

;';~JC 
•,;••.:~ .l~:::., ~~ 

.. ~ .. ,: 

~uclear Warheads for Offensive Missiles 

9. At the probable nuclear srorage site unde! construction adjacent rn 

the Guana.jay LRBM fixed missile launch Site l, earth- moving activity at the 
114 by 60 foot ~ive-through building continues at an appa::-ent high rate. 

10. A curved-roof building similar to that at Guanajay Site 1, but only 

about 35 by 67 feet has been observedac the newly identified possible mis 
sile site near Remedios. 

11. Foundations of structures (approximately 60 by 35 feet) which 
might be intended to be future nuclearwarheadstorage facilities have been 
observed at the San Cristobal Sites l and 3 a·nd at Sagua La Grande Site 1. 

The appearance of concrete arches nearby indicates that these buildings will 

be earth-covered. 

12. The tank trailers observed· in the quay area of the Punta Gerardo 

port facility are similar to those seen in 22 May 1962 photography taken 
before security fences were erected. This strongly suggests that these 
trucks have no nuclear association. 

13. Search of the major airfields in Cuba has not as yet revealed any 

struccu·res that can be identified as intended for nuclear storage. 

Offensive Force Levels 

See Table 2. 

Support and Supply 

No change. 

PSALM 
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Coastal Defense Missiles 

No change. 

Air Defense Missiles 

14. There are now 24 primary surface-to-air missile (SA-2) sites 
located in Cuba (see Figure 2). Two of these sites, Santa Lucia and De
leite, each have an alternate site located 3 to 5 nm from the primary site . 
These alternate sites are pre-surveyed, have no equip_ment and could pos
sibly be used for mobility training exercises. Of the 24 primary sites, 20 
are individually operational at the present time. The remaining primary 
SA-2 sites could be operational sites in approximately one week. 

15. There are 6 surface- to-air missile assembly and support areas . 
Photography shows large quantities of surface- to-air missile cannisters 
and missile transporters. See Table 3 for a list of surface-to-air missile 
sites, missile assembly areas and associated equipment. 

Guided Missile Patrol Craft 

17. There are now a total of 12 KOMAR class patrol craft in Cuba. 
Each KOMAR craft carries two homing missiles which have an effective 
range of 10 to 15 nm and carry 2000 pound HE warheads. The KOMARs 

- 5 -
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-

~ .. ;;;;; , :-etu~·n ro bas~ o: to a rende:- for reloadi:,;;. l'-::·~:.:::-s fo:- ::-:ese craft 

::ca·,e no, yet been idemified in Cuba. All KO~L-\Rs in Cuba a::-e C0i:sidered 

:ob~ ope:-ationai. At leascsixarebased at Havana and fou:- at 3anes. Tne 
:-er.iainh:g, two have beenohservedoperating_inthe Ma:-ie! area, but it is not 

~,own \\h~t·:-:er they are based there or were operating from the Havana 

b::..se. 

iS. Tne KO~lARs have all been ~!'ansported to Cuba as deck ca:-go on 

So,iet ships, two and four per shipload. The first shipment arrived in 

Havana on 14 August 1962. Whereas it probably cook several weeks to 

establish base and logistic support for the first KOMARs to become inte

g::-aced klly operational units, additional units can probably become oper

ational with.in one week after offloading. 

Tactical ~lissiles 

No change. 

Significance 

19. The apparenr Soviet objective to rapidly achieve full operational 
scat¥s...._ for • their !v1RBM and IRBM regiments rather than to achieve an 
i!9-ID~~b~;ational capability at each site as the missiles and equipment 
arrive, may be very significant to the planners judging various Soviet 

courses of action. 
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Addendum 

Preliminary analysis of photography of 18 October reveals an uniden
tified secured installation in an early stage of construction S nm southwest. 
of the town of REMEDIOS. It consists of 4 large excavations in a symmet
rical pattern; however, their function cannot_ be determined at this time. 
This installation is, however, conside;-ed to be a suspected surface-to-sur
face missile site. 

- 7 -
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70. ln1elligence Memorandum, "Evaluation of Offensi,;e Threat 
in Cuba ... with cover memorandum. Carter 10 .Members of 
United States Intelligence Board, 21 October 1962 

-

OFFICE OF 
THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

21 Octobe i:- 1962 

~MORANDUM FOR: The .Members oi the Ucited States Intelligence Boa.rd 

SUBJECT Evaluation of Offensive Threat in. Cuba 

1. The attached CO'f1Y of the subject intelligence me:oraxc.um is 
forwarded for your information, guidance, and appropriate actio:i. ~ 
agreed by the USIB, it is to be used as background mat'erial for oral 
brieiings to authorized personnel only. Reproduction is not authorized. 

2. It is believed that sufficient copies have been forwarded to you to 
meet the immediate operational requirement !or preparation of briefings. 
Requests for additional copies or for initial distribution from offices not 
under your inunediate control, but in your departm.ent oi the Government, 
will be referred to you for action. 

-

---., ____ Cl.ff h .Ut ~. Cu.i.r.r-
Ma.rshall S. Ca.:rter 

Lieutenant General, USA 
Deputy Director of Central Intell igence 
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70. (Continued) 

~~~EREJ•-•.,_ 

EVALUATION OF OFFENSIVE THREAT IN CUBA 

Significance 

1. A significant deployment of guided missiles to Cuba is already 
well advanced, and has proceeded by first deploying a large force of 
defensive weapons, followed quickly by long-range offensive gUided 
missiles and aircraft. (See Figure 1.) A mixed force of 1000~ and 
2200-nm ballistic missiles in Cuba· provides for the first time a signi
ficant strategic strike capability against almost all targets in the U. S., 
and against a large portion of Canada and Latin America. (See Figure 2.) 
The planning for this operation must have started at least one year ago 
and the actual deployment ~tself began last spring. 

Offensive Deployment 

2. The equipment for 1000-nm ballistic missiles is now being de
ployed in Western Cuba at four launch sites near San Cristobal. (See 
Figures 3-5.) Two of these are now operational and the other two are 
proceeding to this status o_n an accelerated basis. The missiles are 
probably those reported moving into this area during September. Each 
of the _four sites contains eight missiles and four unrevetted, field type 
launchers which rely on mobile erection, checkout, and support equipment. 
This implies a refire capability from each unit. 

3. Other 1000-nm ballistic missiles are also deployed at two sites 
nine miles apart, eastofHavanaintheSagua La Grande area. (See Figures 
8-9.) These sites · closely resemble the sites at San Cristobal but appear 
to be more permanent in nature. Terrain features have dictated con
siderable clearing and grading for deployment of the system. Also, 
there are permanent structures at the launch positions at each site and 
we estimate an operational capability for each site within one week. The 
sizes of the missiles, associated equipment, and buildings found at the 
San Cristobal and Sagua La Grande sites are almost identical and are 
compatible with the 1000-nm missile system. 

- 1 -
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-

"l/lil!f>~Cr..u-
www!!!t !!le. 

4. Two fixed sites for 2200-nm, ballistic missiles are under con

sc:ruction in the Guanajay area near Havana. (See Figures 6-7.) Four 

launchers, two blockhouses, and underground propellant storage are being 

built at each site. Site 1 is considered to be in a mid-to-late stage of con

sc:ruction and should be operationalwithinsixweeks. Site 2 is in an earlier 

stage of construction and could be operational between 15 and 30 Dec
ember 1962. There are no missiles or support equipment detectable 

within the Guanajay Area at the prese·nt time. 

5. An additional fixed site bas been observed at Remedios in Eastern 
Cuba which is similar to chose at Guanajay. Tnis is probably a valid 

indicator of deployment of a secondgroupingof2200-nm ballistic missiles. 

6. In addition co missiles, IL-28 light bomber aircraft with a combat 

radius of about 750 miles are also arriving in Cuba. Approximately 22 

of these _ bombers, most still in crates, are now present. These are in 

addition to the force of about 40 MlG-21 fighters there. 

Nuclear Warheads 

7. We believe that a nuclear warhead storage site is under con

struction adjacent to the more complete of the fixed missile launch sites 

near Guanajay. (See Figure 6.) Construction is proceeding at a high 

rate. This site could become operational at about the same time as the 

associated Launch Site 1. 
8. A curved-roof building similar to that at Guanajay Site l, but only 

about 35 by 67 feet has been observed at the newly identified possible 

missile site near Remedios. 
- 9. Foundations of strUctures (approximately 60 by 35 feet) which 

may be intended to be future nuclear warhead storage facilities have been 
observed at the San Cristobal Sites 1 and 3 and at Sagu.a. I..,a Grande Site 1. 

The appearance of concrete arches nearby indicates chat these buildings 

\\ill be earth-covered. 
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~ ~,-- -~~,~- ~ - ,. .. -- , . . 

10. Search of the major airfields in Cuba has not as yet revealed 
any structures that can be identified as intended for nuclear storage. 

li. There is still noevidenceofcurrently operational nuclear storage 
facilities in Cuba. Nevertheless, one must assume that nuclear weapons 
could now be in Cuba to support the operational missile capability as it 
becomes available. The missiles would probablybeequipped with thermo
nuclear warheads. 

SupPOrt and Supply 

12. Offensive missile systems are being introducedinto Cuba through 
the Port of Mariel and perhaps other ports. A new Soviet ship, the Poltava, 
possibly designed as a ballistic missile transport, bas been noted making 
frequent trips between the USSR and Cuba. (See Figure 11.) This ship 
has made two trips to Cuba since 17 July, and is next estimated to arrive 
in Cuba on or about 2 November 1962. 

13. Possible central missile checkout, storage, and repair bases 
have been located at Soroa, between the two eastern deployment areas, 
and at Managua, south of Havana. 

14. It is significant that all of the ballistic and air defense missiles 
now being deployed in Cuba probably use a common oxidizer, permitting 
exploitation of a common system for propellant supply and storage. 

Coastal Defense Missiles 

15. Three coastal defense missile sites have now been identified in 

Cuba, two of which must now be considered operational (Banes and 
Santa Cruz del Norte). (See Figure 10.) These cruise missiles have 
a range of 35 to 40 miles. 

Air Defense Missiles 

16. There are now 24 primary surface-to-air missile sites located 
in Cuba. (See Figure 10.) Two of these sites, Santa Lucia and Deleite, 

- 3 -
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--· ~CRET ur 

each have an alternate site located 3 to 5 om from the primary site. 
These . alternate sites are pre-surveyed, have no equipment and could 
possibly be used for mobility training exercises. Of the 24 primary 

sites, 20 are individually operational at the present time. The remaining 

primary surface-to-air missile sites could beoperationalinapproxim.arely 
one week. 

17. There are 6 surface-to-air !OiSsile assembly and support areas. 
Photography shows large quantities of surface-to-air missile cannisters 
and missile transporters. 

Guided Missile Patrol Craft 

18. There are now a total of 12 missile-launching patrol craft in 

Cuba. Each craft carries . two homing missiles which ha~e an effective 
range of 10 to 15 nm and carry 2000-pound, high-explosive warheads. 
They must return to base or to a tender for reloading, although tenders 

for these craft have not yet been identified in Cuba. All of these missile 
launching patrol craft in Cuba are considered to be operational. All 

have been recently observed operating in the Mariel area, but it is not 

known whether they are based there or were operating from other bases. 
19. · These craft have all been transported to Cuba as deck cargo 

on Soviet ships, two and four per shipload. The first shipment arrived 
in Havana on 14 August 1962. Whereas it probably took several weeks to 
establish base and logistic support for the first craft to become in

tegrated fully operational units, additional units can probably become 
operational within one week after offloading . 

• 
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71. McCone, ".\femorandum of .\feeling -.•.-ith the President, 
Attorney General. Secretary .\fc.\"amara, General Taylor. 
and Mr. McCone, 10:00 a.m.-10/2//62" 

-

'~ ""i=!?--~~-=:1~1 

October Zl, l 96Z: 

MEMORANDUM OF MEETING 'KITH THE PRESIDENT, ATTORJiEY 
GENERAL, SECRETARYICl:NAMARA, CF?1ERALTAYLOR, AND 
MR. McCONE. /0:oo tll.~- - /t>/~//t---

t. General Sween~y re,d.ewed in coneiderable detail the plant 
{or an &ir strike against the :niuile bates, the air £ield1, a !ew 
SAM site• in critical locations and flna.lly the plans for invaaion. 

z. It waa decided that at a :ni.nim.um. an air strike muat 
include both the rnia ■Ue ■itee and the air !ield■ and such SAM 
■ite• as are neceaaary, and General Taylor was instructed to 
plan accordingly. 

3. There wa ■ complete agreement that military action 
mu■t include .ui invadon and occupation of Cuba. 

4. Secretary McNamara and General Taylor told the 
Preaident that an air strike could not provide ab■olute a. ■aurance 
that all miullea were deatroyed: they indicated a 90 per cent 
probability. They al ■o stated that any warning would very 
po■aibly cause the movement of mi■aile• to obacure unknown 
location■ !rom. which they could becorne operational . General 
Taylor therefore recommended, on the baaia o! military grounds, that 
the air ■trike be conducted inuuediately, auggeating to:norrow morn
ing, and that it be without warning. Secretary McNa-:-nara confirmed 
the military appraisal expreued above but ~de no recommendation 
aa to policy. 

5. In response to direct qua ■tioning from the President, the 
Attorney General and McCone advised againet .surprise &!tack !or 
the re.&IJOna di ■eu111aed at previoua meeting■• The Atto~y Cieneral 
failed to make an ab•olute reco,nmendatlon with respect to future 
military action■, indic:ating this que•tion could be decided a■ the 
ai~tioll developed from day to day, .a.nd that only preparatory 

to, IEGIEJ--
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etep• ehould be ta.ken now. McCone ur1•d Oil the other band that 
the Pre eident la a public atatement lladlcat• an llltention to re -
rnove the inluil•• and other potential weapon• by means and at 
a ti.me of hie own choo■ln1 if nnellluce dld not prove con
clu■ively that the Soviet■ and the Cu~• were rernovln1 them. 

6. The meetln1 adjourned to be reconvened at 1:30, with 
additional principal ■ In attendance. 

JAM:at 

- 2 -
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72. McCone. ".\femorandum of Discussion with the President 
Alone. October 21. 1962" 

-

October 2.1 , l 962 

MEMORANDUM OF DISCUSSION ViITH THE PRESIDENT ALONE, 
OCTOBER 21, 1962 . (Approx. 4:30 p . m.) 

On my report of my dis cussion with General E i senhower at 
my residence this morning, the following information was given 
later to the Attorney General . It is not to be given to anyone else. 

After briefing by Lundahl , General Eisenhower and I engaged 
in a long discussion concerning the proper procedure to be iollow~d 
Eisenhower's conclusions are as follows: 

1 . Any military action would be inconclusive and therefore 
inadvisable unless it employed invasion and occupation of Cuba. 
Eisenhower gave this opinion on a basis of his experience in war 
in countless examples of air strikes which though most effective, 
were never completely conclusive . 

2. From a. military point of view a surprise attack would 
be most effective and m.ost desirable if followed in a. minimuzn 
time by invasion. 

3 . However, from a broader point of view, he opposed 
surprise attack because of the indictment. the resulting tensions , 
and the fact that such action by the United States would license 
other countries to resort to violent military action without notice. 

4. Therefore Eisenhower would accept the handicaps from a 
military point of vjew, of warning or notice, and therefore would 
follow the suggested plan of initiating a blockade, conducting intense 
surveillance, and announcing the intention of taking military action 
if the Soviets and the Cubans eithe r :naintained the status quo of 
their missile installations or continued the construction of theil 
mi,;sile bases . The military action he envisaied would be air 
stri.~es and invasion. 
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5 . General Eisenhowe r emphasized he was giving his opinion 
based solely on intelligence and without the benefit of a study of the 
war plans or the most recent diplomatic exchanges with Castro, 
Khrushchev , our allies, etc. It seemed fair to conclude that his 
views as expressed above repre sent a flash judgment rather than 
a considered judgment arrived at with all facets of the problem 
laid before him. 
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73. McCone. Memorandum for the File. "'.\feeling :•:ith iht.> Vice 
President on 21 Oc1ober 1962." 22 October 1962 

Reverse Blank 

U October 196.Z 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE Fll.,E 

SOJ3J'ECT: Meeting with the Vica Pre•ident on Zl October 196.Z 

On Sazuia.y night. Oc:tobu 21 at 8:30 I brided Vice Pruide-nt 
Lyiidoii Jalm.acm at the requut o! the Pre•idmrt. conny« through 
M.:Ceorg• B,uidy. 

Tu briefl.n& lnvol...ed a rm..,. o! pboto,raphy by L'QnC.&h1 

parallelin1 briefing• given to Ceneral EiHnhower and others. 

We thee diacuHed policy all.d detail• o! the pro~ed a peach 
by the Pre■tdent in comiderable detail. 

Th• thruat ol the Vice PrHid.ellt1• thlnlwi.a WU that he 
favored asi unannOUDc:ed ■trike rather than the qreed pl.a which 
involved blodt&de and atrilca &l1d invuloil late:.· 1f ccm.diilont1 
warranted. He exprHaecl displeasure u 1'telepaphin& °'1r pundi" 
&11d also commented the blockade 'WG'Qld 1M hwllectiva 'bec&uH 
we in effect are 1'1oc.kina the barn after the horH was &OM 11 • 

I followed the position ud the u,-amenta u.aed in my brietln1 l 
paper ol ZO October. The Ylc:e Preaid.ent tlJl&lly qreed reluctantly 
but only after learnin1 aznong other ~ the support llldic:ated by 
General Eiaenhower. 

JOHN A. McCONE 

TMLee/m!b 
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74. '-Soriet .\filitary Buildup in Cuba." 21 October 1962 
(briefing notes for Heads of Goi·ernmentj 
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"WP oee1un· 

SOVIET MILITARY BUILD-UP 
IN CUBA 

r(._io, 21 Oct 62 

I. Now clear to US that Khrushchev last spring made 

foreign policy decision on Cuba which involved 

unprecedented risks and which made it undeniable 

that Soviets are playing for very high stakes 

indeed. 

A. Soviets believed decisive action necessary 

because: 

1. Cuban economy was deteriorating; 

2. There seemed to be mounting pressure 

in the US for intervention. 

B. Soviets also saw opportunity to: 

l. Demonstrate that the US can no longer 

prevent advance of soviet offensive power 

even in its own hemisphere; 

2. Significantly expand Soviet capabilities 

for initial attack on US targets; 

3. Thus weaken Western resolve and unity in 

countering Soviet moves in the East-West 

global contest, particularly over Berlin 

and Germany. 

II. The Soviet decision bas since been implemented in 

two phases: 

A. First, the build-up during the summer of defensive 

capabilities; 
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B. Second, tbe establisbt:lent this fall of a 

aajor Soviet base in Cuba for strategic attack 

on the US. 

III. What we know about what the Soviets are actually 

doing in Cuba is based on hard intelligence from 

many sources: 

A. Repeated aerial photography of Cuba, which bas 

been compared with a tlaSS of aerial photography 

of the USSR; 

B. Photography of Soviet ships en route to Cuba 

from low-altitude aircraft and by surface ob

servers in various locations; 

C. A firm knowledge, developed from many sources 

over the years, of Soviet military doctrine 

and practice; 

D. Interrogation in detail of the 1,500-2,000 

refugees a week coming into Florida from Cuba; 

E. Agent operations. 

IV. 'I\le first indication that the USSR had taken a 

decision on Cuba came in late July. 

A. At that ti.me, 4 Soviet passenger ships after 

a voyage under secrecy conditions arrived at 

the western CUban naval base, :Hariel. As of 

20 October, fifteen such unpublicized passenger 

voyages have been counted. 

- 2 -
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0400\....,i.?l Oct 62 

B. In early August, dry cargo vessels began ar

riving in unprecedented numbers. 

1. Since then about 140 voyages--including 

the largest and newest of the Soviet 

merchant fleet--bave been made or are 

in progress. 

2. Of these, only about 15 were clearly 

not involved in delivering military 

cargo. About 100 have carried military 

equipment and the cargoes of the other 

twenty-five have not yet been established. 

(Soviet vessels carrying arms normally 

make false declarations of destination 

when passing the Bosporus.) 

3. Most of the Bloc cargoes supporting 

the Cuban civilian economy--which now 

requires assistance ranging from baby 

food and grain to machinery parts--is 

now moving in Western flag vessels. 

C. The earlier deliveries, up to about 1 September, 

appeared to consist largely of military con

struction, transportation, and electronics 

equipment, and led to speculation that the 

Soviets might be deploying a SAM system. 

- 3 -
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1. Photography of 29 August and 5 September 

confirmed that a SAll system was bei.Dg 

deployed. Tvelve sites were identified. 

One JO:G-21 ,ras seen, as vere eigbt Komar-

class missile boats and one land-based anti

shipping cruise missile site. Du.ring September 

the known number of each of these systelllS 

increased. 

D. In early September, consequently, ve had ample 

evidence of a significant buildup. All con

firmed deliveries, however, fitted into a 

pattern of weapons which are essentially 

defensive in design and in normal operational 

employment. On basis of such evidence President 

issued his statements of 4 and 13 September that 

Soviet activity in Cuba was defensive in nature. 

v. Our present knowledge of the state of these weapons 

in Cuba is as follows: 

A. SAM sites (These are the standard Soviet six

launcher second-generation-type called in HAID 

terminology GUIDELINE). 

1. At least 24 sites, with alternate positions 

for several. These sites cover most of the 

island. Three or four more rill cover the 

entire island. 

- 4 -
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2. Support sites--six presently identified, 

still field-type, but signs of permanent

type installation appearing. 

3. Readiness- -as of 17 October, 17 sites appeared-

in photography--to have both missiles on launch

ers and the essential radar in position. Only 

one, however, has emplaced around it the 

radar-controlled guns which normally are in

stalled to provide some defense against low

flying aircraft. Known radar emissions have 

thus far been very few. However, at least 

one site has the C-band radar--the latest 

Soviet model now being widely deployed in 

the USSR and East Germany. The sites were 

installed with haste. Revetments were built 

at most sites only after setting up. 

B. There are now about 100 MIG fighters in Cuba. 

About 60 15 1s, 17's and 19's arrived prior to 

1 January '62, and there are now at least 39 

MIG-2ls. 

1. Standard Soviet GCI units (one identified 

this far through photography) will control 

these fighters. 

2, While there is no direct evidence of air-to

air missiles in Cuba, such equipment is 

- 5 -
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being supplied to Indonesia, Egypt, and 

probably to Iraq. We think it likely that 

Cuba will get at least equal treatceot. 

3. The llIG-21 's ha-ve only recently become 

available. On 5 Septeober .e know that 

only one had been assembled. By 17 October, 

35 had been assel?!bled. 

C. Coastal Defense. 

1. We have identified 12 Komar-class patrol 

craft. Each carries two homing missiles, 

with a range of 10- 15 n.m. and carrying 

2,000-pound HE warheads. The first arrived 

in mid-August. All are now operational. 

2. There are three coastal defense missile 

sites--two now operational, These anti

shipping missiles have a range of 35-40 

miles and carry HE warheads. 

VI. Soviet diplomacy and pronouncements have been 

carefully geared to military build-up; amounts to 

well-thought-out deception plan. 

A. Soviets ~anted to keep international tensions 

doi.ll until build- up co~pleted; 

- 6 -
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B, Have tried to keep attention focussed on 

Berlin - but with emphasis on lull till 

after US elections; 

C. Emphasized defensive nature of Soviet support 

for Cuba as justified by provocative US threat; 

D, Made connection between Berlin and Cuba as part 

of effort to demonstrate seriousness of Soviet 

commitment to Castro, but discreetly enough 

to avoid Western counteraction, 

VII. In early October we obtained our first hard infor

mation on the delivery of Soviet offensive weapons 

to Cuba. 

A. We photographed 10 crates on a ship bound for 

Cuba of a kind especially designed to contain 

the fuselage of an IL-28 jet light bomber. 

B, 21 of these crates were later photographed at 

San Julian airfield in the extreme west of 

Cuba, 

C, As of 17 October, four aircraft had been un

crated, of which one is partially assembled, 
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VIII. The observation of IL-28 crates led us to mount an 

intensive reconnaissance effort, beginning on 

15 October. The photography showed, for the 

first time, the deployment of surface-to-surface 

ballistic missile systems. 

A, We have identified four and possibly six sites 

for the 1,100-n.n. missile and two fixed sites 

for the 2,200-n.m. cissile. 

IX. 1,100-n.m. Missile: 

A. Two launch sites are near San Cristobal in Western 

Cuba. Bach site normally bas four launcbers, of 

which we have seen seven. &ach launcher in turn 

normally has two missiles assigned it, all sixteen 

of which we have identified at the site. 

B, Another two sites are near Sagua La Grande just 

east of Havana, We have identified six of the 

eight launchers and seven of the sixteen missiles. 

C. There is preliminary evidence of two additional 

sites near San Cristobal. They are either launch 

sites or a service facility, 

D. The keys to these identifications are the size of 

the =issile body, the unique erector-launcher 

equip~ent, and the position and spacing of equip-

ment, 

1, The missile corresponds exactly in length to 

those observed in parades in ~oscow. 

- 8 -
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2, The handling equipment is similar to that 

photographed in the USSR. 

3. The spacing of launchers corresponds to that 

discussed in secret Soviet military documents 

and to that observed in known missile sites 

in the USSR, 

B, The 1 1020-mile-range missile is a single-stage 

ballistic•missile using storable liquid fuels, 

I, It has an autonomous (i.e., all-inertial) 

guidance system giving a CEP of 1 1 to 1 1/2 

nautical miles. It carries a warhead of 

2,500-3,500 pounds, yielding 2-3 megatons, 

F, Photography alone cannot permit us to be very 

precise about the operational readiness of these 

missiles. 

1, The sites at San Cristobal are the nearest 

to completion. we are inclined to believe 

that one of them could now have full oper

ational readiness -- i.e.: an ability to 

launch .four missiles with a refire capability 

within 4 to 6 hours --and that the other 

could achieve tµis status in about two days. 

2. The sites at Sagua La Grande will probably 

not achieve the same stage of construction 

until l November or later. 

- 9 -
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X. 2,200-n.m. Missile: 

A. 'l!lese sites are located at Guanajay, just west 

of Havana. 'nley are fixed sites, and we have 

identified the eight launching pads normally 

associated with similar sites in the USSR. We 

have not yet seen the missiles. 

B. 'l1lese sites are still iD fairly early stage of 

construction which we do not expect to be co11t

pleted UDtil some time in December. 

C. We know less about the 2,200-mile missile, but 

believe it to be also single-stage, using 

storable liquid fuels and with an autonomous 

guidance system. we estimate CEP at 1 1/2 

nautical miles. Warhead will probably yield 

3-5 megatons. 

D. There is new evidence of the beginning of con

struction of what may be a new fixed four-pad 

MR.BM or IRBM missile site at Remedias, East of 

Havana. 

XI. We have no direct evidence that nuclear weapons are 

now in Cuba -- and ,re are not likely to get any. 

A. Ho..-ever, we are pretty sure that a facility 

being constructed near the IRBK site at 

Guanajay is a nuclear storage facility. 

- 10 -
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B, In any case it is prudent to assume that 

when the missiles are otherwise operational, 

nuclear warheads will be available, 

XII. Based on known voyages of ships, we believe,,at 

least 8,000 Soviet military and about 3,000 non

military personnel are now in Cuba, 

A. This matches fairly well with our estimate that 

the Soviets would need about 10,000 military 

for the assembly activity now going on. 

B. we think this total will rise to about 14,000 

when all weapons systems now in Cuba are oper

ational, 

c. In addition, there are upward of 500 Soviet 

military advisers and technicians with the 

Cuban armed forces, 

XIII. In summary, Cuban-based missiles give the USSR 

a significantly increased capability for attack on 

targets in the u.s. 
A. For retaliatory or second-strike purposes, 

Cuban-based missiles suffer by virtue of their 

soft configuration, being easily targeted, and 

being easily eliminated without reducing US 

forces now programmed against the USSR. 

B, For pre-emptive or first strike purposes, 

Cuban missiles have an advantage over Soviet

- 11 -
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based ICBK's -- shorter flight times and no 

BllE'lfS detection. 

C. Sites now identified will, when co~pleted, give 

Soviets total of 36 launchers and 72 missiles. 

This compares with 60-65 ICBM launchers we now 

estimate to be operational in the USSR. 

- 12 -
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15. Supplement 2 to Joint Evalua1ion of Soviet Missile 
Threat in Cuba, 21 October /962 (Excerpt) 
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SUPPLEMENT 2 

TO 

JOlNT EVALUATION OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED 8Y 

Guided Missile ond Astronoutics Intelligence Committee 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

Notionol Photographic Interpretation Center 

2200 HOURS 

21 OCTOBER 1962 

Thi• t-itp,Ort Js b=tu·d t1it1 tc-loti.-elr -coet;-!ete photo lnH,.,. 

pretollon ol IJ•2 photo,;r-,l,y--1• "'" 

U Octo!>ct 1962 Wlu!on 3101 
IS Ocrabe, 1962 loliu ion• 3102 & JlOJ 
17 Octo!:-e, 1962 Wiuio,,1 3104, 310S. 3106, 

3107, 3108, & 3109 
18 Octo~ 1962 W! ulon 3111 
19 0,;to!,e.r 1962 IUu,o,, Jlll 

.--;~:~ - ~ ~·. - , . ::,,•_ -

::r-,)~:{J~'. : ·,_; .. > ·\ ~--
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NOTlCE 

This supplement up-dates and amplifies previous reports. Emphasis 
is on the READlNESS status of the offensive missiles in Cuba. 

DEFINI'TlONS 

An Emergency Operational Capability exists when a site could launch 
some missiles should a decision be made to do so. 

A Full Operational Capability is achieved when a site has reached a 
steady state of readiness with the ability to salvo its first missile load 
within about 6 to 8 hours and with the ability to retire within 4 to 6 hours. 

CONCLUSIONS 

l. The comparative photographic coverage indicates that, while an 
emergency operational capability could exist at several offensive missile 
sites, the· Soviet objective in Cuba is to attain full operational capability 
at all sites as soon as possible, rather than to prepare each site for an 

emergency laurich capability as soon as the missiles and equipment arrive 
in the area. (See Figure l.) · 

2. There are clear indications that at least five Soviet offensive missile 
regiments, each with eight launchers and at least sixteen missiles, will be
come operational in Cuba. (See Table 1.) This will represent a first salvo 
potential of 40 missiles with a refire capability of an additional 40 missiles. 
It -should be noted that this threat against the U.S. is approximately one-half 
the currently estimated ICBM missile threat from the USSR. 

- 1 -
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16. Lundahl. Memorandum for Director of Central Intelligence 
and Director. Defense Intelligence Agency, "Additional 
In[ormation-.\fissions 311 J and 31/ 3." 21 October 1962 

-

21 October 1962 

Cop:,· _ . _ 

l•:EY.ORAXDUM FOR : D~rectcr of Cent::.-al I.TJ.tell:!.gence 
Direc';or, Def_e=ise In-;;elligence Agency 

SUBJECT: Additional In.formation - Missions 
3111 and 3113 

l. A newly identified possible - launch site, five 
previously reported M.RBM launch sites and two IRBM launch sites 
were observed on Mission 3111. A newly identified confirmed 
MRBM launch site was located on Mission 3113. 

2. The newly identified unimproved field type MR.BM launch 
site is located 2.7 nm NNW of Candelaria at 22°47 1 45 11N 82°58 1 40"W 
in the San Cristobal area. The site contains two tent areas 
totalling 26 tents and at least 60 vehicles. Seven missile 
trailers and two missile erectors were identified at the site . 

3. The possible launch site under construction is located 
5 nm SW of Remedios at 22°25 1N 79°35 1E. It consists of paired 
trencn-like excavations 450 feet apart, clearing for a possible 
control bunker, an arched building, a tent camp and motor pool 
and a concrete batch plant. At three of the four excavations 
there are 10 to 12 precast hollow concrete objects . 

4. A description of the three MR site areas in the San 
Cristobal area follows: MR Site 1 - The seven canvas covered 
missiles are now draped with netting and three of the four 
erectors are canvas covered, MR Site 2 - The six missiles and 
t~ee erectors are parked in a common area. MR Site 3 - Cloud 
co·.-er 9:-e·;ents a co~lete analys!.s; however, one erecto::- and 
:;;ossibl:; ';•..-o othe::-s are obser·;ed. 

5. T~e Sa~ga La Gr2.nce a::-ea MR Site 4 consists of ~our 
:a·.;_~c~ positions, two ccntaining e:-ec';o::-s and six ca.~vas 
co·.-e::-ed ::issi2es on t:-aile:-s and 1'~ Site 5 consists of !'our 
erec';o~s on pads a.~d !'o~r canvas covered missiles on trailers . 
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76. (Continued) 

6. Construction activity continues on IR sites 1 and 2 
in the GuanaJay area. 

~~ 
ARTHUR C. LUNDAHL 

Director 
National Photographic Interpretation Center 
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11. THK /Thomas H. Karamessines/ 10 [Walter/ Elder, 22 October 
/962, ·...-i1h copies of two cables sent 10 all Chiefs of Station 

, 
I 

I 
\ 
\ 

-

Mr. Elder: 

C:.t<_ 

22 October 1962 

Attached are copies of the cables 

Mr. Karamessines discussed with you 

yesterday. They have been sent to all Chiefs 

of Stations with some minor variations to 

cover local conditions. 
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. . ,. __ ... . -. 

fttlti:1; 

-.afJJiOlffCEC"rJ;ON Tl'l'H CEtlTADI JMSTRUCTlOMS wmca 

- ~ OF M1S810N TOUR. AllE4 MAY U~E SlJNDA'T 

21 OCTOIUUt Olt .9HO&'%.LT THZll&AnD. YOU ARE UC.'UE'S'l'ED 

TO aB ff.AKDING BY AS OF THAT TJME. CANCEL A1'i1T C"rHEII. 

PLANS J"OJl JIEJNQ 4BBNT no..wwwON-

IIATVU A.JCD D&T.AU.S O,...DrffBucrtON KOT 

TB'T AYAILAB.t.E BUT OBVlOUSLT WOUU> DUL WITH MATTER 

OF UllGEMC:T. 'l'HUEJ'OllE DO NOT DISCUSS THIS AEQtlES't 

WITH MIYOMB OTHEll TILUI TOtnl CSlEJ 01' !t!lSSIOK. 
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bfMroa C"&EF OF ST..l.TION ONLY 

-

REF au l. FURTHEa TC ltEF!:RENCi: IT IS JJ:XPECTED THAT . · 

CliIE:l" CF ~CN YOUR AREA,WILL aECEIV:& (CR HAS aECErn:D) 

. l1IJJ:I . ,, 
COlolM'ONIC.ATION J"RC~ HOS PEBT.AlNING TO RECENT 

CRITICAL I:'EVELOPMENTS IN CUBA .AND SETTU-G FORTH OUT.LIN~ 
11 • .$. CiflfT . 

OF ACTIONS CONTE~LATE:D BY- EXPECT THAT t,"PCN 
~•.s 

lt.ECEIPT TJllS COMMmflCATIOM, -CHIEF OF MISSION WILL 

FAMlLIARIZE YOU WITH ITS CONTENT A!ID WITH .ANT AcnONS 

HI: ).lAT BE INSTRUCTED TO TAKE. YOU ARE TC OFFER ALL 

POSSIBLE ASSISTANCE. ADVISE CHIEF OF TCtfR LOCAL !:W50N 

APPROPlUATJ:LY, ArrER GETTINC. C:ONCl.lB.B.ENCE. 

CBIEJ" YOUR AREA. 1 ·-·-: 

2. UNLESS-CHIEF CF MlSSICN RAISES-WITH ~ou. 

DO HOT TAKE INl'l'lATlVE IN SEEJNG WU UNTIL FCUll HOUBS 

PJtlOR TO SPEECH BT PRESIDENT Cl.UlRENTLY SCHEDULED FOB. 

.~o HRS EASTEllN DAYLICHT TIME. 

3. TO ANTICIPATE EVERT CONTINOENCY, .B.EOUl:ST THAT 

YOU WM.EDIAT.ELT AND C'CIETLY T.A.ia: NECESSARY ACTION 

PLACE YOUR STATION IN PCSITICN FOll POSSIBLE EMERGnlCY 

SITIJATICN. WPEllATIVE ACTION YOU TAKE NOT CAUSE 

UNX:UE ATTENTICN. l40RE S~CIFIC INSTRUCTIONS WILL .FOLLCYII' 

.AS APPROPRIATE. 
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78. Cemral Intelligence Agency, Office of Current Intelligence. 
Current Intelligence Memorandum. "Timing of the 
Soviet Military Buildup in Cuba, .. 22 October I 962 

-

Cfili"'IRAL I!iTELLIGZSCZ: ,\GZSCY 
Office of Current Intelligence 

22 October 1962 

CuRRENT INTELLIG~CS M~ORA?t'"Dtn! 

SUBJECT: Timing of the Soviet ~ilitary Buildup in 
Cuba 

1. The Soviet decision to e~bar~ on the cur
rent ~ilitary buildup in Cuba probably .as cade in 
April 1962. The decision paralleled polltical and 
economic moves ~hich greatly strengthened the Soviet
Cuban relationship. The program probably was planned 
a~d set in motion during the period April through 
June. In the second week of July the first sbip~ents 
of cateriel began to leave Soviet ports, accompanied 
by passenger ships carrying military personnel. 
These units arrived in Cuba during the last week in 
July and by l August work had begun at several lo
cations in Cuba. 

2. Prior to April 1962 the USSR's policy to
ward Castro's self-proclaimed adherence to Comnunism 
was still unclear and its ·support of Cuba was "'ithin 
the bounds of "normal" Soviet trade and aid policy, 
i.e., ties governed by long-ter111 credit agre~ments 
and Cuba's ability to pay. In early April, however, 
Moscow chose to acquiesce in Castro's assertion of 
his authority over the so-called "old Communists" 
and to acknowledge the "socialist" character of the 
Cuban regime. Shortly thereafter, negotiations for 
the bloc to come to the aid of Cuba's faltering 
economy were initiated, and in early May agreements 
~ere signed for the bloc to provide additional 
a=ounts of foodstuffs, consu~er goods, ra~ ~ate
rials, and other badly needed icports. A decision 
to undertake the current cilitary buildup probably 
~as nade along ~ith these econo~ic and political 
::.oves. In retu::.-n, agree::::ent evidently -;.as reached 
for stationing Soviet strategic forces on the island. 
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PSALM 

3. The buildup in ·cuba has been taking place 
in stages which can be distinguished reasonably 
well. The first deliveries of men and equipment 
arrived in late July, and through most of August 
they appear to have been primarily of equipment 
for SAM and coastal defense missile ~nstallations. 
Work started first in western Cub~ ~nd gradually 
spread throughout the isl~nd. Eight of the 12 Ko
mar guided-missile bL>ats Y!.e1·~ delivered in August, 
as well as some land nrmam,··"J-!:,3 . We cannot deter
mine precisely whe~ the first aquipment for MRBMI 
IRBM installations arrived, but available informa
tion suggests work on the first site began about 
29 August and the first missiles of this kind 
probably arrived in the first half of September. 
Two top-level meetings between tbe CUbans and Khru
shchev were held in this period; one when Raul 
Castro visited Moscow in July at the start of the 
shipments and one in late August - early September 
when Che Guevara traveled to the USSR. 

4, Since early September, military shipments 
probably have included equipment for all the mis
sile installations as well as aircraft and land 
armaments. Most of the 39 or more MIG-21s arrived 
~uring the first week of September. Two shipments 
of IL- 28 bombers- - 22 aircraft in all-- appear to 
have arrived in late September, and a third ship
ment may be en route. There is no sign of a slow
down in the military shipments; about . 20 Soviet 
vessels are en route with probable military car
goes, and one or two are l e aving Soviet ports al
most daily. 
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19. [Cline}. "DD/ notes for DCI for XSC Briefing at 
3 P."IJ in Cabinet Room, " 22 October 1962 

iij_.. 
: ~ l 

-90.i s:;r:am: AZ?S c~ 

i.e hs-;e =• read out u:e fil.: '£re=. aJ.i =issio:.s !'lc-.-n o-:er 

C-.i=a ~ Sa=d.a,y 20 October (th:1.s ::eans 17 ::i.ssio:r:.s cet.~ 

14 acl 20 October}. 

There is no evideilce of I:!?"• =.iss1J.e s1 tes ill ,J'ca s :i!;.ce 

ti:e ?"e!X)rt given to you at 2:30 :p.:c. yester~. 

Thus vb.at .e have see!!. to date co::::pleted or ~.ray 1s still 

24- Jrumc.,er positions for ~to Ra.tige Bal.l.1st1c !~siles 

(l.,020 !!Ul.e ra:cge) l.ocsted at six base co.::iplexes, e.::.d. 12 laU!:ch pads 

for Intermediate :Range Ballistic Missiles (2,200 mile raoge), 

located at three bases - a total of 36 launchers at Dine 

separate bases. 
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wgp SBllHW es 01\Ll 

AJ; explaioed, we expect deployment of 2 missiles per 

launcl::! position, but to date what we have actually seen 1::-l'e 

30 a.od possibly 32 Medium Range Missiles. (We have not yet seen 

any liltermedia.te Range Missiles, althougb they may be in Cuba 

UJlder cover ·or on· the Soviet ship 'POLTAVA', which is due to 

arrive in Cuba in about five days, and is peculiarly arraoged 

to carry l.ong cylindrical 1 tems of cargo. ) 

The sites a.re in varying degrees of operational readiness. 

On the basis of latest evidence we now be~ieve 4 MRBM sites 

(containing 16 launchers) a.re in full operational readiness 

as of today · {22 October). We now estimate the remaining 2 MRBM 

sites (containing 8 additional launchers) will come into f'ul.l 

and 29 October 
operational readiness on 25 October/respectively. 

These MRBM' s ar~ considered mobile; they are fired from a trailer _ 

bed type or l.auncher, and their location a.s nov established. 

- 2 -
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~ IE,S::C. :r.s:Ei lmX 

:::::s=~ i=ic.e:cl.y shift ~ a ?le"• .locatic:i dL~icult to deter--~e b-,r 

su=-:e:il.18!lce. 

~e 3 IRBM sites (cO!'t-a1""i"'g l2 lau::.ch pads) st:!..ll see:: likely to 

:reecl:t '!'ull o:pe::atio::!B.l. read.i!less in Dece::"ber. Eo-■eYer, e::ergency 

ope::-a.;io:ia.l res.di.I!ess of scne of the ~..s eight be rea.chec. sa:re-.bat earlier. 

Of the 24 prizary surface-to-air missile sites in Cuba., ve believe 

22 are l:10"• ope..""aticnal. 

'!he Soviet fleet support vessel, TBRirl{, is no-.- in the Atlantic on a 

bigh-speed run fraD the Kola Inlet Northern Fleet Base near Mumansk in 

Russia. It could reach Cuba in four or five days. Its mission is unlmovn. 

- 3 -
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80 . . \fcCone .. \femorandumfor the File, "Leadership \feeting on 
October 22nd al 5:00 p.m., .. 24 October 1962 

-

"- .~ :, A "> ..-!' _.,._, 

:·, =--~· -~~=·-.:--:: ... , 

U 0:tooer l 962 

MEMORANDtTM FOR THE FILE 

SUBJECT: Lea.deuhip meetina cm Octobar 2ZDd &t S:00 p. m. 

ATTENDED BY: The Luderah1p0 a.c:ept !or SP&tOr &yd.en. 
The Pre1ident. llmk. Mc:&.ma.ra. McCone U1d 
Ambaasador TbomplOD 

McCone read a. summary o£ the 1itu1UOD. copy of. wJsic:h u 
attached. This st.atema11t had been dl1c11ued with the Pruident, 
Attorney General and Bundy ~ bad been mod.lfled to conform to 
their view•. 

There were a !ew queatl0119 o! & 1ah1cazui,ra D&ture, 
Hicu:Dlooper a1kiq when mi.HU.a would 'be bl operatiaDal atl.tlla. 
McCone replied with the exiatizla fiauru u reported ill the monwi.g 
report. Hkkenloopor th.en a.ak.ed if the CDbaA 1itnatfon is ded ID to 
the Cbina/lDdi& con!ro11t&.tion. McCOlle replied that we b&ve 1lO 

information one way or the other. Thomp1on ~l~e&ioro 
probable that Cuba. may Loree a. 1howd.owzi OIi. Berlm.. 

Secretary Rusk then revwwed hb cmrenl app:raiaal of the 
Soviet Union indicating th.are bad bees•~ radical SD.OT•• w1tbio. 
the USSR which were indicaUna a toq.ber line. It appeared the 
~d-lineu a.re com.in& in to ascendency azsd the 1o!t co-aistent 
line 1eema to be dbappe&r!D.1. Peip=- •--=- aomewbat more 
aa.tb!ied with }dg1cow now. Ru.ak atated that he did not wish to 
.mdereatim&te the 1ravity o! the aimatiall; the Sorieta were t&kmg 
& very aoriou1 riak. hut thi1 in his opil:uon r-pre•enta the 
phil01ophy o! the "ha.rd-1.inua". Ru.Hell que■tioned the Secretary 
a.s to whether thin&• will get better in the {atare. whether we will 
have a. more p:ropitiou.e tune to act than now. the thnat o! h1s 
q1UJ■ tioning being. "Why w.ait". Ruak answered that ho •&w DO 

opportunity £or i=provement. 

The President then reviewed the chranaloff o! the aita&tion, 
u.a..rtinJ on Tuesday. October 16th. whel,. thl fiut iDfonn4'liou wu 
received from the photogr&phic £Uaht o! October 14th. He 1tauid 

A ::- -: ....... ~q, . 
: .. ~ a •• .a! 
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80. (Continued) 

that he immedia.tely 01'.dered exteulve o .. rfll&bta; illat McCone 
briefed President Eiaenhower, that we mut recopise that tbe•• 
miullee miabt be operatlona.l ad therefore military actloa on 
our part might C&IIH the !irmc of maay of them with ••riou 
conaequeucH to the United Staie•; !utberznore tho actlou taken. 
and further actlona which mi1ht be requ.ired, miabt cauae the 
Soviet• to react in various areu 0 moat particularly Berlin, which 
they could euily 1rab and U they do, ou Ew-opeu Allies would 
lay tbe blame in our l&p. The Pr .. ideut coaclded wbatever we 
do involves a risk; however we muat mab carelul calc:ul.atloiu 
and take a chance. To do nothing woulcl b• a gr•t mt.take. The 
block.de of Cuba on the importation of offenab·e weapons waa to 
be undertaken. all ship• would be •topped and tllo•e containing 
oUenaive weapon. would not be permitted to proceed. We ha.vo no 
idea bow the Bloc will reatt but the indicatiou are, from 
unconfirmed aourcH, they will att~pt to run the blocbde. 
Initially the blockade would not extend to peu-olelUD. Thia might · 
be a further atop. We are tatdq all military preparatlona !or 
either an air atrike or an invaaioD. It wa• tbe President'• considered 
Judgment tha.t lf we have to reaort to acti•• military action•, then. 
.this would involve an invasion. Ruk tb.ea stated tbat our proposed 
action gave the other aide a clwlce to pauH. Tbey may pull back 
or they may rapidly intensify the entire 11tu&tloll ui1ting between 
the Soviet Onion and the United Stat•• · 

Senator Ruaaell then demanded •troJlger 1tepa, •tated he did 
not think we needed time to pause. The Preaidat bad warned them 
in September and no further W&rJWll wu uc:euary. We must not 
take a gamble as:ad muat not temporize; Kbrubchev has once again 
rattled hi• inbailea; he can become firmer and finner, and we muet 
react. li we delay, if we atve notification, U •• telearaph our 
punches. the reault will be more & cli!ficult military action and 
more American lives will be 1acrUleed. The thrust o! Senator 
Russell'• rema.rb wore to demand military actioD. He did not 
1peciilcally say by aurprhe &ttack; however he did not advocate 
warning. 

- z -
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-

Mc:Na.mu-a then desc:ribed th9 bloclt&de, ind.ic:&Wli that tb.iJi 
might lead to some form af military ac:Uon. th&t thua would ba 
m4nY &lternatl.ve c:our•e• open to aa. The Prasidn.t then-:: 
in some detail time required 

Vinson then asked if the Joint Chim• of Stall &c:~Uy approved 
tho pl&n■ !o-:: th• lnviuion. McNam.a.ra anawered1 "Yea." The plan11 
b&d been developed over .., 10 •month period and b&d been 1ubmitted 
to the Prellident by the JCS on & ?Nmber o! o.:c:alion•. 

NOTE: Thia question did not i-e!er to whether the J'CS did or 
did not approve the propoud action• of blockade agai111t Cuba. 

The President then reviewed matter• ilidn. -::ead a.n intelligence 
not• from a 'United Nation• sourc:e whic:b iD.dic.&t.ed Soviet intention to 
grab Berlin. Ruaull promptly replied that 3-rlin will .&lway• be ii. 

bo•t.age. He than c:ritic:i:ud the dec:iaion1 •tated we should go now and 
D.Ot wait. 

Halleck questio:i.ed wheth.er we were ~Juolut.ely ■ure these 
weapons were o!fensive. The P:-eaic.ent a,nawerod a!!~tively. 
McNa.znar~ then made ~ moat w:iuaU&l auu-=--iu. Ho ea.id, "One 
:ni&bt question whether the :n!.s ■ ilea a:re or a.re not o:!!ensive. However 
tl::.ere ls no queatio:i a.bout ~ lL ZS■." NOTE;: Th.is wa.a the first 
ti=o a.o.yone ~• :-a.bed doubt a■ to whether the MRBMa a.nd the mBMs 
a:e o!!ensive mhaile ■. 
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80. (Continued) 

Quo.don• were then rahed concernina the ·attitude of. our 
Alllea . The Proaldent advised •tep• t&kan to inform our major 
Allies. He then read the meua1e received .from the Prime 
Miniator which in effect agreed to aupport u in the Uni~d Nation• 
a.nd then raiaed many warnin&• inclucUn; tho dangers to Belin. 
Turkey, Paldatan, han, etc.• etc. 

Sen&cor Saltonstall brou1Ju up the que•tion o£ tho legality, . 
of the blockade. A great many Senators oxprened concern over the 
proposed action with the OAS, indicating that they felt tho OAS wol11.d 
delay rather than act. Saltonstall then a■tced whether a blockade 
would be legal if th.o OAS dld not •upport it. Tho President 
answered tba.t it probably would not; however we would proceed 
anyway. 

Fulbri1ht thez1 stated that in hi8 opinion. th.o blockade was the 
wor1t of. the alternative• open to I.LI and it waa & definite .Uront to 
Rua,ia and that the moment that we bad to damage or •ink a Soviet 
1bip bocauae of their failure to recogniae or reapect tho blockade 
we would be at wa.r with Ruslia and the war would be caused 
because of our own initiative. The President disagreed with thb 
thinking. Fulbright then repeated bu poaition and ,tatod in hie 
opinion it would be fa.r botter to launch an attack and to take out the 
bues from Cuba. McNa.mara stated that thi• would involve the 
spilling of Ruuian blood since there were ,o many thou1and Ru1sians 
manning these bas ea. Fulbright reaponded that this made no 
difference bocauae they wore there in Cuba to help on Cuban bases. 
These wore not Soviet bues. There waa no mutual defense pact 
between the USSR and Cuba. Cuba was not a member of the Warsaw 
Pact. Thereforo he felt the Soviet. would not reac:t if some Ru1sians 
10t killed in Cuba.. The Ruuia.na in the final analysis placed little 
value on human life. The time baa come for an invaaion under the 
President'• •tatement of. February 13th. Fulbright rep·ea.ted tba.t an 
act on Ru■ aia.n ■ hi'p• ia an a.ct of war againat Ruuia and on the other 
band, an attack or an invasion of Cuba waa an act againat Cuba, not 
Ru11ia. Fulbright also exproued reservations concerning the 
po .. lblo OAS action. 

Tho Pro■ ident took. iaaue with Fulbright, at&t1ng that ho felt 
that an attack on theao baaea, which we knew were mam1ed by Soviet 
personnel, would involve l&rge numbers of Soviet caaualltiee and 
thi• would be more provocative than a confrontation wlth a Soviet ship. 
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Re1'·erse Blank 
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VI.Jui04 'IU'IK that if •• ■trike, we atria 1l'ilh. maximum 
force and wind tha mau.r ~ qaickly u tb1a wow.d illvolve tba 
miD.lmum o! Amedcan loues ad lzL■ \U'e thl' maximum support 
by the Cuban people at larae wbo, u re&11oned, would very 
quickly 10 over to the 1.ide of the wb:mer. 

The meetitla waa con.clwt.d at 6:35 60 permit the Prealde.nt 
to prepare for bi■ 7:00 o'clock ta1lr. to the natloD. 

It -. decided to hold a maedq cm WedDHd&y, O:tober 24th. 
Dur!Ag thia meet:ing SeD&tor Hlckenloopff apreHd bimael! u 
oppoud to tha actiozi and iD favor of cllrect m!JU•ry action. He 
at&ted that in hh opiD.ion ship■ whlch wu• &eco■ted on the high sea 
~ turned b.ck would be a more hum.Uiat1n& blow to the Sovieta and 
a more aeri0U11 involvement to tbair pride tbaD the losing of u 
m&J1y a.a 5,000 Soviet milit.uy personnel ill.aptly and Hcrotly 
at&tioned in Cuba. 

JOHN A. McCONE 
Director 
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81. Supplement 3 to Joint fa:afuation of Sm:iet .\fissile 
Threar in Cuba. 22 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

-

TOP PSALM 

SUPPLEMENT 3 

TO 

JOINT EVALUATION OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Gu ided Missile and Astronautics Intell igence Committee 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

National Photographic Interpretation Center 

2200 HOURS 

22 OCTOBER 1962 

This: r~rt is bost-c!' c-:1. rclcti-ve[y C:CC.?!ete p~.-:,!o, in ~el'
,'t"ttc:tie,..-, of U·2 r;g:-::s::-:::;hy ~:!c en: 

U Oc:<o!:.e, 1;62 .11.;u ;e,. 3101 
15 Oc.!c:a,~-c :- 11:S2 ~;s-si(;.n :t; JlC':' & 310:j 
17 0¢!c':-cr ;;s2 Yiu :i :)"'l~ :3:iC-4. 31GS. 21C.5~ 

JlC:7. ZlC3. & l!C7 
1! Octo:~r 1~$2 .U. j $s.1c:, 3: 11 
19 O:.~ o!: u 1',52 .'-' i s:si,:-, 3111 & 311.t 
:i:.O Oc!o::-r!" !~!2 ~.: ss:'c.-i :ra~. 31 l~ & 3l i7 
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81. (Continued) 

-+"OP SECf~ PSALM 

lRONBARK I 
NOTICE 

This supplement up-dates and amplifies previous reports. Emphasis 
·continues to be placed on the READINESS status of the offensive missiles in 
Cuba. This report is basedonphotographiccove~age through Mission 3117 
of 20 October 1962. (See Figure 1) 

SUMMARY 

1. There are no changes in the estimates of operational readiness for 
the nine offensive missile sites. (See Figure 2) 

2. No new missile sites have been identified. 

3. The observed missile and launcher count is increasing as estimated. 
Three additional MRBMs and four additional MRBM launchers raise the 
totals to 33 missiles and 23 launchers. No lRBMs have been identified. 
(See Table 1) 

;-: ..... . 

4. One additional SAM site is now considered operational, bringing the 
total individually operational sites to 23 of the 24 active sites so far iden
tified . . (See Table 2) 

5. No new intelligence intormation has been received which modifies 
the nuclear storage situation since the last joint supplement. 

- 1 -
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82. McCcne ... Memorandum af Meeting af Executive Commillee 
a/the NSC, 10:00 a.m .. October 23, 1962" 

M.EMORANDU},( or MEETINC or ~ COMMITTEE OF THE NSC. 
10:00 a.a:i •• Odober 23, 1961 

PRESENT: Ti.. Pn■ident. Yica PNa1d.at. s.cty. McMam&ra. 
S.cty. Gilpalrl.c, Cea. Taylor, lb. Bma.ly, Secty. ~all, 
Secty. J'obmOD, Amlt. Tllompeoa. Auoney Ou.nl, .CCI 

l. Mc<:<=. aa-v• a brlel latelll1aca nport u ccrnred 1,-y th• 
a.U&ched -iocGmClt.t. (Deecrlptlff aot.- &uaclld}. t«ndul di.pl&f'ed 
the moat ncmit photocn.pb.e and a map •~ ,1 per cat cover•1• 
of the !eland. 

2. Robert Kmmedy etatM Ulat tu ql'lUtloa Md been .ralHd u to 
wby tha eltuat!= ,.... ut Hportad earlier, what wu wroaa with oqr 
1Dtelll1•DC•. It wu qNed that die rapld1tJ witll wldch th• MUM site 
con.etruction took place. and~ nata took place, accounted !or 
th• •uddenn.H of th• finding• aDd dlat ~ le&dersh.lp ud sdected 
preH ebowd be cone&cted privately. 

Act!oni DCl wu reqae1tad to contact J'albrlgbt, Rua•ell• 
Vin.eon, Hall~ Dlruen, &Dd Hidtenlooper, &ad for the pN ... Al•op, 
IU'oc.k ud David t.awreJY:e. 

3. McNamara r&IHd C('lffti_. of when 'blockade proclamu.loa. 
will be i.Hu.ed, become .Ct'ectlve, &ad dJ•C1Ut• .. plaaa for the lntercept 
of the !lnt Dip ._bidl woald be tile !UmOY•k• It wu aclded. th&c lf 
OAS acted on TQeeday, the prM"1emet1oa ...oald be las-.ed, effectl•• 
Wednnd&y xnornt.na, October 24. Probuily the flnt fac.reept would 
be mad• Oil that day. 

•• Tile PrHldent di.cu.Heel the pro1ram, ddadlll1 tha etepa 
talcen, stated e.arUer actloa woald llot baTe been npported and WOl:lld 
cot have •lmt off tJw pouihlllty ol znlaell .. , empbaataed that mobile 
mi-■Uu ca, com• in at usy time a1llll N Ml ,ip rapidly. 

5. McN&z:o&~ dla~•ed •-rat mDU:ary ~. mclucl.bls 
exta..slon o! toaz• of duty ol. ~TY &Dd Marme Corpe penonnal. and 
th•H wen approve<!. 
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6. MeNamar• thn. ral9_. ciae•tlola of reaction to fbtn1 on 
a u-2, indicated pilota iD•tncted to take .... t.e acUon •. ltwu 
dec:lded th&t we would be immediately haformad thrOllp ICS to the 
Secretary of I!e!cnH and a prompt dect.loe fol' retallatioa would 
then be mad• by tba Preaident. Taylor reported. •l&bt attack 
aircraft ue ma.lDtaiud 1n hot alert ud can deatroy SAM •lt .. within 
two hOllH or ai,proshnately tu time that tM u .. 2 would 1•t back ll 
th• attack on lt failed. McNamara comll.rmed that alr-•ea reacue 
wu contbmln1. It wa. declded that if die Pr .. 14ient wa• not 
available, McNamara would hP• authority to act. 

~s Ceua:ral Taylor qroed taa.t he would take up and 
confirm today CIA requeet that ORr repr•••ntadv•• be ecatloned wlth 
JCS plamatn1 •talf and in then.,. Plot ud ln the JCS War Room. 
U ~re i• any delay on thus pleue Worm me •o that 1 can qaht. 
con:unWlicate with Taylor. 

7. McNamara noted that Ula, had oo air mte:rcept capabUSty 
and wowd not attempt at thl• t1ma to de\"elop t!leir plu ol air Intercept. 

Actloi,.: It ,,... requ■ted th&& CIA ud Defaae care!ully 
anuyse ab: '"ini.uic and report C\aneAtly ao that ll there 1• a marked 
build-up. the Committee will be ad,,l•ed and appropriate acU01l can 
be taken. 

8. McNamara then prHentad the ued for •hipping, iDdlcatl.Dg 
between 125 and 130 Merchallt •hlpt ..-n needed to support an bwaeion 
and that a fn, had ben chartered u ol y.at.erd.ay. He felt perh&pa 
20 more could be Hcured promptly, bot tbia would leave about 100 
ahort, &Dd thl• would 1.nvol-ve cxtaaalva requhlltlonlng. McCou 
pointed out the Hriou. co••~•• to .Am.rican buamH. lnter
coutal and coaet•wi•• ·•bipp1D1, the Northweat l,amber ludmtry, 
et cetera, et cetera. McCone •ut1eated coutd•ratlon be aivtm to 
tald.Dg !orelp na1 •hip• on a bare boat bute. o.fe11.ae wa• uked 
to explore the poHlbWty of temporary waiYH' of lawt Nau].atln& 
operatio1:1 of !orelp fla1 •hiP•• et cetera. et cetera. 

CJ. McCone and McNamara ral•ed tbe .. ,tlon of low level 
fiigbta. 

~: Six fll1bu were approved ud General Taylor 
ordered them oU immediately. It wu preaumed that they will return 
not later than 1:00 o'clock toclay. 

r _,. ,. .,.. 

i, · · 0 ·'7-",'' ~, 
- " . ' '., ' ' --. 1 ,I '!.... 
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~ 1t ui ,-ery lmponut tbat NPIC ud DClt• ofltce 
receiY11 priAta at ear11 .. t mrmat. DI>Cl to follow. Al■o important 
th.at ii the photography ill proctacti.,.. ol. ..,. aid ~re coarillclng 
lmormation. emta ■bovld N ■ant to CioTermr ~oa at we. 

10. Th• Pre ■ldent ~ ._uatloa ol MC11rlty ol oar OWD 

air !leld• 1ll norlda chlriq nrpriM nrafiAI. etc. McNamara and 
Ciilpatric urmiad rupoulbWty. 

11. After a brief dUlc;uaiGD ol commimieatlou ~,mdy •tated 
th&t subject ~er ■tudy by Dr. ,n .. -r. aBlll U&ed Staie, Deleu• 
&DC! CIA coi:z:mumicaUo~ ■ pec1allata to eoJltaet Wiuur. 

Actioa: FollowiAg mfftiq McCoDa, WluD.er, Smith and 
Edw&rd■ mei"ai;fr.-vinred the CIA L&tlA AmeriUA coamn:ude&ticm 
ay■tam. Sabject left for flU"tber dlac,uatoa today. · 

Actioat Thi■ wbole commmdcuion p~~em la to l:te 
followed up ;;;;..tteally by CIA with Wtuner and all a.pproprt&te 
a.ctio~ taken. 

12. Secretary Ball reported CiOTernor Steveu■on and Mr. McCloy 
Celt they did not have enouah 1.uformalicm to make a convi!ldD& c.&H 
before the tJN Security Cou.ti.ell. They reqa.Hted (1) a ~rs• map marked 
in color, ■howlns the actual locatlcma af a few of tll.e ■ltea, po9sibly 
one MRBM ■lte. oii• IRBM ai&e ud OM or two air field■; (2) plcmru 
of th• alte• •howina proereHive ccmatructioa with-date• 1nd.1cated: 
(3) lndleat!Oll, bat not nec:euarU.y tbe msmben, of all-of the •ite■: 
(4) a pre-May 1, 1960 tJ-2 plctaH ol tM Soviet MRBM/IRBM lite to 
■bow ■imil.&rlty. 

Action: The Committee left matter af diaclosure to 
McCone, deapatch of Lundahl and. Clizla to New Yorlt for diacu.■iou. 
and uel■tanc• in developing Ste¥~oa•• acenario. McCone 
authorized item• one. two and three above but n:tued item •• Aleo 
a1rHd tran■nut lo,r .. level product to St.T-■on If aam• ueful. 

13. B'O.Dl!y esplained lei.ea af c:natiq a •ta.ff to support the 
Committee l.Dd!catini •&Cb member abGald b&-n a wor~ etaU mai:nb.r, 
det&ll• to be 1r0rlutd out la~r. 

Action: DDCl •hould comldar appropriate &Hip.c:wnl after 
con!• ning ~ta.ta and De!au• and datermi.DJa& tbelr nominee•. 
Thu will be n:iore or leu full timA1 and dus staff :man can hamlle Aaacy 
repra ■ entatioD. &Dd alao napport m.e. 

. - - - .- ... .. 

Y•111. ~ r· ~ - -? 
?57:.~- ~ : .~ ~ ! ' 
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83. Mcume, Memorandumfor the File. "Meerings °K,,ith },,fr_ Krock. 
Mr. /kn,"id Lawrence. and Mr. Scoll. " 23 October 1962 

-

October ?3, 196Z 

MEMORANDUM FOR. TH& FILE 

SUBJECT: MeetJ.na• with Mr. Krock, Mr. David Lawrence, and 
Mr. Scott 

At lZ:40 Mr. Arthur Krock called at my aflic• at my invitation.. 
I reviewed the •Itaatio11 g■z:1erally with him, annrerlns qiie•tioa• 
c:oncernillg the ba.dteroand a! the deeilliom, the argument■ in faTOr c4 
th• coor•e c( action veraua a block.ad• coupled with the palitical debate cm 
the Olle haiid 4'Dd. surprlae military &CtioD cm the other. Krock aeemed 
ill gen.cral agreement with the coaza• c4 &eticm, 

At 5:00 o 1clock &.t my bivitatlon Mr. D4vid L&wrfl:l1c:e and 
Mr. Sc:ott c:alled ~ zny of!ic:e ud I rmewed the •ltu&tio11 with 
them. Thay quutioud me c:cmcenua.c the nidala.ce &Z2d I •hawed them 
several plcture. •hich they acceptad u ~ n-id&Dee. n.-, 
quutioued me in couiderahl• detail .. to why we did not know thia 
sooner, how Keat1n1 got hi• ID!onnation and the pai.etr&tiou of lntelll .. 
gai:u:• activitie• dt1rlna the months a[ ~•t and September. I 
explained the situation 1111b•taatialJy •• rm.dJAed to the le&der•hip at 
their meeting. 1 felt that neither wu convinced an.cl that both attached 
aome "other motive" to the tim1Da:, Howsver, they did racoanize 
th&t ~REM dtH can be inatalled quidtly and 'tritb. very little advanced 
preparation which can be detected. :Botil aentremen qie■tioned me at 
c011aiderahle le.agth a.a to why Adminiatr&ticm ■polr:Hmen ■poke ao 
c:a.teiioric&lly that th• bvild-up was pa.rely del~ln am that n.o 
oUen■ive capability ..a.a belllg inatalled. They ,...n coucerned about 
repeated atatemeDla by tbe Pre■ideat. Cheater Bowles, the Vice 
Frealdent and othu· Adnuni■tration apolr:esmu. kt moat particul&rly 
the Staie t'ep&rtn::umt brie.{ing held on Thursday, October 18th. which 
wu two or three day■ after the orf.ainal data....,. in our h&Dda, at 
which tune ti. hrlelera agai.D repeated the •tatemeni that the "build-up 
lllvolved deleiuive and. no offenaiv• weapons. H Th-, said they thoaabt tbia 
brlelina wa. & deceptive miata.ke and ..:n:,dere:d why the brleff.ng wa.a 
carried 00 . 
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I inadvertently met with Mr. Scott of the Scott/Allen 
combination who a.ccoated me a.• I headed Senate Ollie• 
Buildln1, He wd, "McCone, I au••• we're 1oma. to have 
to blow you out o! thia (wa.tera) for not reorgani•lni your 
••ti.mating proceaHa, moat partlc:ularly your Board of 
National Esti.mater.. In answer to my qae•tion ae to why, 
he said, "On October the 4th, the Board put out a National 
Eati.mate which baa Hrved to picle our 1ovemment ln It• 
policy and thia Estimate atated that the Soviet• would not 
install 0.Uen1ive miuilea in Cuba •• doln1 ao would con• 
atitute a chance in policy on thti r part and would confront them 
with problem• all over the world which they, the Soviet■ 
did not wiah to face at thia tizn•." Scott said th&t he felt 
that auch an Estimate wa.1 reckle••• it did not aerve the 
Govermnent in eatabliahlng policy, and it was a friabtful 
dluervice to the people of the United Sta.tea. He 11&ld thi• 
waa just another example of bow the CIA e■tlmatlns proceH•• 
were not objective and aerved apectal intereata. Hence, he 
Mid, they were going to prepare an article and expoH the 
whole situation to the public:. I merely stated I Jcnew nothing 
about any auch e atimate. 

ACTION: Scott &PP.&rently ha• read the late at Cuban 
• atirnate publiahed about' Septerub4t r 2.0th, which contain a 
wording &a quoted above: Source of bi, lnfor.nation la un
known. I feel Grogan •hould t;uk with him and perhapa I 
1hould talk with him a.ho. 

!:!2!!= In my diacu•1iona with all the above people. 
Congrea1ion.al a.nd•Pre••• I have been forced to defend the 
Executive Branch of the Govel'DDtent and CIA against the 
que•tion• (1) why did we not know ilbout tbie eooner and 
(Z) did we not eetbn&te or forecaat thia eventuality. 

JOHN A. MC CONE 
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8-' . . \lcCone .. \femoran.dumfor the File. ··_\feelings with SenaiOr 
Russell. Senator Hicken/ooper. and Chairman Vinson." 
23 October 1961 

-

_..._,,.. ..... ~ ,- . 
,,,,,,,-_ . 

I.,!.._; . : -•. 

.. - - .. .. . :..,--.------ . 
- • -.-> ~-

SUBJECT: ~1ee:::-.gs • .,,iL'l. Se:::a:o, 3:.:sse::. S ,;- :: .. ~o :- .:-::c:s:e!'.loc:::;e,. 
ar:d C:iair~ar. Vi:-:so::. 

1. A: !:".e P::-esicient 1 s :-ec;r..:.est ~ co:1::ac':eC. se,.·e:-ci. ~e~be=s 
oi tile leadershio o: ~e Co:ig res s w :.:h :.'le :ollo·,::.:-:g =es:.:.: ts. i.--:. a 

· ""~ 0 •s't ?3 · S R ll · ·· · · · · al r:-:eeting on .,~ - re, er.ator. usse. :r.c:ca.tea a . ess c=:t :c 
attitucie toward Ao.min istration pol icy than was evice:-:t at tile 
leacership meeting the night be:o:-e. :'re :n ge:-:e:-c'..! a??=o,·ec tJ-.e 
pian of actions, inciicating strong res e rvatior:s co:-:cer::1:..~g :..':e 
effectiveness and the utility of the bloc::Cac.e, expresseci serious 
concern over the Soviet/ U.S. con£ rontation which would result 
from the blockade, and accepted the course of action only 
because it would lead to the next phase which would be t.'-iat of 
taking the missiles and offensive weapons out of Cuba at a ~":'le 
and by means of our own determination . Russell favored mo?"e 
positive action against Cuba which woulci invoh-e not only air 
strike but invasion. In the initial part of the discussion he ::elt 
the President's speech had not established a clear-cut right fo:
military action; however, by careful reference to the speech (a 
copy of which I had with me) he agreed that the wo:dir:g did give 
the President right of action without further notiiication . In 
general, Russell's attitude was considerably different than tile 
leadership meeting and mig.ht be summed up as reservec approval. 

During the conversation, I outlined my ::eelings that ou:
purposes must be to remove the missiles and also to re::-:-.ove 
Castro as is outlined in a separate memorandu.'Tl, 

2. Senator Hickenlooper approved the speech, foe action, 
and the a.r.ticipated :urt.'?er action wi t.~out =ese :-vat:o:-.. He 
ex"?::-essec con:::ae:::ce i:: u:e P::-es:ce:-.: as c:c Se::a:o:- 3.csse:.:. o::.t 
se~o-.:s :-ese:-vatio:-.s co:-ice:-:-.i::g so~e o: :..~e F=es:ce:::'s ac~·:so::-s 
w·bo he !elt "'.\.·ociC. i::.:.!t:.e~ce :he ?:-es:C.e:-:.t ::o ioilo?.· a ·.·e=-··/ •J-·e a_< ar..C 
cO~?::'O!"!";:..si!lg l!::e. H:o,._,·e·.·er, it a;,_;eareC t.o ~e ::~c.: ?-::~c~e;a.looper 

was greatly :-eEevec by t::e speec:: ar.c. :::o=e sat: s::ec. w:::: c ·..1:
Cub= ;;olicy ::-:a:-i -... ·as evic e::t a~ :..~e leac.e:-s:::p :-:-.eet~::g. 

i .... . -~ ""'\ - . ... 

t-1-t: .~ =.: : 
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84. (Continued) 

r · -

3. Chairman Vinson stated that he thought the speech was 
good. He approved it but he had concluded that military action 
would be necessary and this he heartily approved. Vinson feels 
that we must dispose of the Castro problem as well as the missiles. 
In this regard, I outlined my feelings as covered by separate 
memorandum. Vinson tended to review the activities of the Navy 
with Admiral Anderson and others, insisting that we must be sure 
that we are going to do enough, that our blockade is going to be 
effective, and that if we invade, we must invade with great force, 
an assured victory, quick victory, otherwise Cuban resistance 
will be rallied and our casualties will be great. He stated that 
250,000 men would ae not enough, that it would take 500, 000 men; 
that we should land7at least 10 or more points in Cuba at one time, 
and if we did this, the entire Cuban population would come to our 
side. 

Note: Both Vinson and Russell were very inquisitive as 
to the position of the Joint Chiefs. I explained this as expressed 
by Taylor, pointing out that their position of a sudden unannounced 
military strike was reasonable in view of their responsibilities, 
however, it must also be recognized that civilians with broader 
responsibilities, i.e. military and political as well, recessarily 
had to moderate the JCS view. 1 stated that I felt the JCS view 
would insure the most successful military operations with the least 
American losses but that I opposed it and felt that the military 
handicaps resulting from our course of action (in military operations) 
must be reverted to, can be overcome by increase in the weight of 
the military operation. None of the three felt that we should have 
undertaken a surprise attack; however, Russell in particular felt 
that a warning and a following military operation might have been 
preferable to the blockade. I pointed out that the warning now had 
been given and action could be taken now "at a tune of our own 
choosing and by means of our own determination" and after again 
reviewing the wol:"ding of the speech, Russell agreed this was 
correct. 

JOHN A. MC CONE 

JAM./mfb 
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85. McCone, Memorandum for the File, "Execurive Q)mmirtee 
Meeting on 23 October 1962, 6:00 p.m ... 

-

HP IECIE'I r-· .. . -- .->. •• ;:,_. ~) 

t _ - - · ··- !~ ,. _ .: 

23 October 1~62 

MEMORANDUM roa THE FILE 

SOlUECT: Eaecutive Committee M"ting on Zl October 1962 
6:00 p.m. All manben preant plue Couuel 
for Dc!enae DepartmOll.l 

1. Comm.lU..-. reviewad the block&da procl&mati011 and 
approyed 1t. It WU aip.ed by the Freaident &1 6:00 p. o. 

z. Th• Pnaldsut wtructed McNamara to uview &11 detail• 
o! .m.strac:Uon. to die :noot Cnmmandera :regarding procedlan.a to 'be 
followed 1D. the block&de. There wu azi. euended d.tacuuion. ol 
&Ct1ou to be takeu Wider V&rioua &11aumed Soviet reaiatmice 
actiYitiea heh u (a) failing to atop. (b) refmin1 ritbt to board, 
(c) ■1'1P9 tal"ZW11 around, heading in a.nothn• d1roct!on, etc. 

3. Discu .. lon o! the effect on U.S. mdutry by chartering 
and preemptlq the use 0£ ZO or 30 American •hips. CiUpatrlc 
reportad that W• would have little or no e!fect cm. the American 
economy. McCone qaeatio.ned theae !indiqa: however GilP,'triC 
aa!d that dli• bad been thorouibly •tudled and McCone'• concerns 
u expreHed at the morning mee~ were uidounded. The Attonu,y 
Cie.naral atated that it was within the law to "1.19• !oreip bottom•, 
hawe-ver decision wa• m~• lo preempt U.S. bottom• and not worry 
about the couequencea becau•• they ~d not be aorloua. 

-t. The Pn•ldem urged that Nontad be retalned at SH.APE 
d1lrlDg tho period ol crl•i•• perhap• until 1 Feb:rwuy 63. Ha 
tncflrated Lemmtur mipt be uaed a.a CINCEUR with Nontad 
Mff!ah>Jna a■ SACEOR. Bundy aiatad that thia 19 compllrated u 
the two poata are ao co-mingled that thay Hally must be held by 
ona man. Taylor raised queatiou that f! tbi.9 waa doaa it woald 
=rt IAmn.itser1• preatige. The President u.id that ha felt that 
Noratad wa.a ao mq,erienced and so c&pable and Ma Ju,dpc.m aa 
aoiimd, u evidenced by today'• cal:ile, copy o! which I have not aeen, 
that he wowd take the risk of NATO coaDtry criticia~, l!.e did not 
tb1Dlt that Lemmiser woald be hurt, aDd ho wuhed Norstad to remain. 
DefeD.ae 10 take lmdor advaemai:it &Id report within 24 boar•. 

4'. ID. ihe prolonged cilscu.saion of -report on Civil Dofe:n..e 
problem•, ~ Pre•ldant ■eemed ?&rtf.~ly concerned over the 
situation U we ebaald lamn.ch attacu which might reault in lour or 
flye misailea being delivered en the 'O'.nited St&tes. DOD epox.nrnen 
•tated thal the area covered by the 1100 =1.le miulle• l:volved 
92 million peopie. They !elt that fall-out apa.c:s waa a.vdlabl• though 

r -_.:-:--~-. 
J - 1 ' • -

"- - --
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8S. (Continued) 

· --TOP. JEGIH EYESJJ'NLY· 
n.ot equipped {or about 40 million, The Preside,u asked what 
emergenc:y ateps coald be taken. Replied that many arrangementa 
could be made without too muc:h p11blicity, such u ropo•ltioning 
food, actually obtaining apace, putting up •helter sipa, etc. l 
cot the eonclulon that not very much could or would b. done1 that 
whatever wa• done would involve & groat deal of publicity azld p!lbUc 
alarm. 

Frior to the departure of Secretary McNamara at approximately 
7:00 o'clock, McCone (who had not been called upon !or an intelligence 
appni1al) atated to the Preeident that he felt certain inblligence •hould 
be reported to the meeting prior to the departure of Secretary McNamara 
u aome item• ob .. rved by the Intellig$nce .Community might prove of 
great ■ ignif'icanc:e. 

JAM./m!b 

ttlf SECBET 
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86. Supplement 4 to Joint Evaluation of So~·iel .\fissile 
Threat in Cuba. 24 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

-

SUPPLEMENT 4 

TO 

JOINT EVALUATION OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN. CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence Committee. 

foint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

Notional Photographic Interpretation Center·· 

OlC-0 HOURS 

-24 OCTOBER 1962 

lni,- rc-;:,on is ::Csll'C on rcicfrw-c:!" c.~;.lrt-t= ;:h;:,!::i, i.-.~e,-
;:ret:1ic::'t o_f l!·2 .,;:-.ic~;:q;:r:;":.:.y e,c;;:"e c.:-:.~ 

1' Oc,o"aor 1~2 ~-;"'°" 3101 
lS Oe!0':ct i~~2 Mis,: i;.~s 3lC2& :z::3 
i7 Oc-:o:.C.t l<i!-1 ~is,:::.:i~ ~iCl, 31C.S, ~1:5~ 

3107, 3:CS, !. 31C? 
'i2 Oc!.:: 0::c:- 19!,2 J.' i ss:.:-.~ 2!:l 

. i9 O~-=~•t 1~5'2 !ili1,:s:i;o 3ii3 &. i~i~ 
:o Oc--c.:H 19~2 )'J:-ssi~ ::: iS. 21 !5 & .:: 17 

_ 22 Co,o~c, 1i52 J.l!u : c., 311a & 3:19 -
e~d c vtty ;,:•H~in;l""'.- c::-:.-:::-r:s i s of 1'..i sJicr. ~c::z :.r 2.~ C::;"'ct:u· 
l55-2 ~=s ~C"<~ i::"!ch.--:'..- ~ 1 
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86. (Continued) 

· 1 IRONBARK 

. NOTICE 
.•. 

Th.is supplem,ent updates and amplifies pr.evious reports. Empb.asis 
cc;mtinues to be placed on the READINESS status of the offensive missiles in . 
Cuba. This report is based on U-2photographic coverage ¢.rough Missio~ 
3119 of 22 October 1962 (see Figure 1). Some. of Mission 5002, the iow 
al~tude photogr~phic coverage of 23 October 1962, arrived_ during the 
preparation of this report and preliminary comments have been incorporated 
in the discussion of the Guanajay IRBM sites. Analysis has· jus~ started and 
will require many hours for completlo~. 

SUMMARY 

1. There are two changes in the estimated dates of full operational 
capability. San Cristobal MRBM Site· 2 and Sagua La Grande MR.BM Site l 
are now: estimated to achieve this status on 25 October ~stead of ·22 Octo- : 
ber as previously estimated. 

2. Np new missile sites have been identified (See Table· 1 ). 
3. No lRBMs per se have _y_et been identified. . · 
4. Seven Soviet ships with cargo hatch -openings of 75 feet or longer 

have now been identified as possible ballistic missile c~rriers. They have 
made 13 trips to Cuba "to date, and three are ·currently enrouce to Cuba. 

5. No new intelligence information has been received which modifies 
the nuclear storage situation. 
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87. Central Intelligence Agency Memorandum, 'The Crisis, 
USSR/Cuba, .. 24 October 1962 (Excerpt} 

, . . . -.- ·· -

?\:.:-. ."}_:-(t· ··. . . ··::· 

··-• 
:pep SBfJBB'r 

:;J{~ 

THE CRISIS 
USSR/CUBA 

1~ Octo!>er 1962 

• 
AGENCY 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS CODE WORD MATERIAL 

.1/"0P SECJ?E'C.. 
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87. (Continued) 

·· -TOP SECRET -- ---

SUMMARY CONTENTS 21i- October 1962 

l. We do not believe the measures to achieve a 
higher degree of action readiness for Soviet and bloc 
forces are being taken· on a crash basis. Communist re
action to the US quarantine action against Cuba has not 
gone beyond the highly critical but uncommitting state
ment issued yesterday by the Soviet government. 

2, Surveillance of Cuba indicates continued rapid 
progress in completion of IRBM and MRBM missile sites. 
No new sites have been di3covered. Buildings believed 
to afford -nuclear storage are being assembled with great 
rapidity. Cuban naval units have been ordered to block
ing positions at Banes and Santiago Bays. 

3. Survey of Soviet shipping shows 16 dry cargo 
~nd 6 tanker ships en route to Cuba. Of these 22, nine 
are in positions which would permit arrival by the end 
of October. Three shi shave hatches suitable for mis
sile handling 

4. Official world reaction shows a generally favor
able response to the US action, particularly in Latin 
America. The OAS representatives approved a resolution 
endorsing the quarantine without opposition, one absten
tion was due to lack of instructions. 

5. There are no indications of any Soviet aircraft 
movements to Cuba. 

TOP SECRET ~-
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88 • .\fcCone . .\fen.orandum for the File. "Sores on Leadership 
.\feeling on October 2-lth, /962. at 5:00 p.m., .. 25 October i962 

-

.. ~ ..... 

October 2.5, 1962 

MEMCMNDOM FOR THE i'll.E 

SUBJECT: Notes on. Leadership Maeting on Oct.Ober 24th. 1962, at 
5:00 p. m. 

At:eDded byi Cot1guuion.al _Laaderahip (uc.spt Senator Hayden). the 
President, Ru.Jt. McN&m&Z&, McCcn.e am liobert Lovett. 

McCone &&Ye & brle! 1nteW1enc:.e .ummary, copy &tuched. 

S.cretary Ru.k reported cm the Ucited N&tiona, at&tad there 
i• uo c:on.flrmed Soviet reacticni or •tatemem ol i:uentlou but da
c1uHd exchange wi1h Bertram lluHeU a.ad cilamiuod t.hia a, =· 
ofilc:1&1. Tu Proeident c:ate1orically stated cm several occuicma 
through tho mNtlni there waa 'ISO formal or lmorma.l dire-ct approach 
!or a Keniady/Kh:ruahchev maetina and DO n.e1ot1atiou toward that end. 

McNamara reported on military operations, atatod that as oI 
thi11 hour th•re had been "no intercepUcma ol, Soviet ahlpa; n011e were 
nee ea aary." McNamara very care!ully avoid.eel any at&temants th.a.t 
ehip• had turned aroun4. (Noto: McNamara•• atate:znonu were not 
consistent with reporta that an intercept had beell attempted at 10:35 
a. m. with th. KIMOVSK, and that the 1hip had tunlM arolffld when 
confronted by a Navy vea•el). 

Mana!ield apoke o! the importance of comident1al nature of the 
meetiDa, reforring to Roland Evans' article in th• Herald Tribtm• 
which aummarised in accurate dotall vi••• o! all who attended the 
prior meeting. U wa• the co11aanau that the daCU1aiona at lNder
ahip :neetin&a must be kept moat con!idenU&l. 

Russell c:ompllmentod S.cr•tary Ruiik on th~ unanimous OAS 
actl.o:1 •~ hi.a w:.uu.ally c=pUme:ntary rem.a.rb ••re •tr=gly 
.aupponed by Diruen, Hlcltenlooper and Ma?u.!leld. 

Ruak than repor..-d that Sec:reta:-y General tJ Thau would 
b5ue a •ta.temont e11lllng !or a. two.we·u i:n.ontorlum. The::-e waa 
:io conclualou aa to tl1o United Sta.tea answer. 
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88. (Continued) 

Dirben th.n brouaht op tu quatlGII oC • S1Ullmlt mHt!nj, 
etaUna that 1M felt aaeh a coauoast1Uoa betwffll ~• and 
Kenn.dy at. W• moment would lM uel••• •••• arotmd :rl&l•• were 
e■Qbl1ah6cl izldic:ating that coutnctlYe nelllla wouW develop. Tho 
PrH1dRS agreedt •tatri that we mut DOW wait atU &be co-a&=tatlcm 
ol. tb4t ahipa ud that tba MXt 14 hoar• will 'b:rm1 out import.am develop
me'Qta. 

-: . 
-~•'"'·'- .... ,, ---•-':.:'_\ . ' ' ' 

_\ . - , . ~ 

tiou.d abOllt Hportu Caan ordel'a AOt to alloot 11Dlo•• attacked. 
McC®e etated that tlsi• bnormatioa. had. coma tbroqb. inteWsea.ce 
ch.amutla &ad ••-=eel to be c:o:rre_ct. SmatuH then ukff :reprilng 
C11ban la!o'W!l miuU. •it••• McC:OZle nplled tbe CWMIIS wu• n::cllld" 
except for camp c.out.ruction &ail tile .lt wae l'aported they were kept 
i=dor careful •u-..Ulance • 

. Fa.loright q\lHtioned McNamara at •om• lcath concermns bia 
preparatlona !or lAnaion &ad. Hud •pe8illcally wlMather- all ,tep• 
won taken ao that u mvaalon colWl be butlatell IA a IZWlhbum. tune. 

McNamara •tated that all pellminary atepa were b«linJ taken, 
outlin.ing soma oi. the detaUa, but aot many o£ them: that pTeparatJ.one 
were belna made ao that an mvaaloll. co.id be accompB•hed with the 
7-day lead time diac.ua,.d at pH1fiou mHtinl•• 

Meotlna adjourued. tbe Preeiclezie aeeldna a;:eemait that the 
leadership would remain on. 8-bour alert. 

J.AM:mlb:at 
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89. Supp/emem 5 to Joim Evaluation of Soviet Missile 
Threat in Cuba, 24 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

-

-- ...... 

SUPPLEMENT 5 

TO 

JOINT EVALUATION OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED SY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence Committee 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

National Photographic Interpretation Center -

2200 HOURS 

24 OCTOBER 1962 

Thb l'eport Ja ba5ed on relatively complete pftoro lnte:r-
pretatlot1 of U•2 pnologr<>phy mode on: 

U Octox, 1962 M;u,_ 3101 
1S Oao!>er 1962 ,l,a;u,.,.,, 3102 & 310:J 
17 Octol,e, 1962 .IUuions 31C4, 3105, 31C5, 

JI07. JIU, & 3109 . 
18 Octol>e< 1962 .I.Union 311 i 
19 Orto!>tt 1962 .w; .. ;.,,. lllJ & 311-l-
20 Ono!,e-, \962 M;u;°" JllS. 3\16 & 31\7 
22 Octo!>u 1962 Mission 3118 & 3119 

.,..d on ,cl,o,i,..ly -=l~• ;hon. i:>t..-;,Nte1;.. of zo.,-levcl 
;,l,oros,-a,,,y cf 1,1.nion, ~1 ~', 5006 of 23 Oct~..- 1962.. 

-

----- -
,_ "' '!"' 

Y. __ .,,,._ 
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89. (Continued) 

NOTICE 

This supplement updates and amplifies previous reports. Emphasis 
co11tinues to be placed on the ~EADINESS status, or changes therein, of the 

offensive missiles in Cuba. This report is based on photographic coverage 
through Missi.on 5005 of Tuesday, 23 October 1962 (see Figure 1 ). The 
quality of the recent, low-altitude photography permits positive identification 
of many rypes of missile associated equipment. 

SUiviMARY 

1. As yet there is no evidence of change in the pace of construction 
acrivities. 

2. There are no changes in the estimated dates of operational capability 
for the MRBM and IRBM sites (s~e Figure 2). 

3. No additional missiles, missile transporters, or erectors have been 
identified (see Table l ). 

4. No new missile sites have b'3en identified. 

6. There is increasi.ng evidence of the use of camouflage at several 
sites. 

7. Three of the Soviet ships suspected of ~ing possible ballistic mis
sile carriers enroute to Cuba are reportedly altering their course. 

- l -
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89. fContinuedJ 

8. We have analyzed the capability of the Sovie,s to tra.,sport nuclear 

wa=heacs for these missiles tom the l.iSSR :o Cuba using subn:iar!nes a1"d 
ai.rc::-af.:. While submarine transport is possible, a!r tr211Sport is more 
likely. A Tu-114 can ily non-:stop fromOlenya Li rI:e Soviet Union to Cuba 
v.it.1 up to 10 nuclear warheads on an approximate great circle route 
which would not pass over any ocher country. 

9. New, low-altitude photography of 23 Ocrober confl.rms previous 
estimates of the general characteristics and rate of consL"tlction of the 
Probable nuclear warhead bunkers at several s_ites. We are at this time 
unable to determine whether these bunkers are for storage or checkout of 
nuclear warheads, or for both of these functions. 

- 2 -

--

Reverse Blank 
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90. Cenira/ Intelligence Agency Memorandum, "The Crisis, 
USSR/Cuba, .. 25 Oc1ober 1962 (Excerpt) 

.· r:-· - ··-·:.;,; ;: ,~~ ;""'=-:-;-. TOP CRET • 
-:0.-:1:/C-:E·:•:N:'CR·A r:·:.r-··"N T. ELL f GEN CE AGE.NC Y 

j!Wiif ZF??'7 . :L · · . 
. ... . ·~~ 

-

THE CRISIS 
USSR/CUBA 

Information as of 0600 

25 Octcber 1962 

1'11.E"AllD FOil nm EXlC11IIVE COMMlTTEE 
01' THE NATIONAJ. SECl.1aITY -COUNCn. 

RJKJ"HD.~ INl'OllW.noN 

, .. CONT"~ is NOT AUTilOtUZm. 

f HIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS CODE WORD MATERIJ 
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90. {Continued) 

-TOP s~eRET 

25 October 1962 

SUMMARY CONTENTS 

I. No change has been noted in the scope or pace 
of the construction at the IRBM and YRBM missile sites in 
Cuba. Cuban armed forces continue their alert, .with mil
itary aircraft on standdown since the morning of 23 Oc
tober. There are indications that known and suspected 
dissidents are being rounded up. 

II. As of 0600 EDT at least 14 of the 22 Soviet 
ships which were known to be en route to Cuba had turned 
back. Five of the remaining eight are tankers. Two of 
the dry cargo ships not known to have reversed course-
ma be carr in n - but the BELOVODSK 

has 12 HOUND belicop
anges n cour appear o ave been executed in 

midday on 23 October, before the President signed the proc
lamation establishing the quarantine. 

III. .We still see no signs of any crash procedure in 
measures to increase the readiness of Soviet armed forces. 
Bloc media are playing up Khrushchev's 24 October state
ment that he would consider a top-level meeting ''useful." 

IV. · There is as yet no reaction to the turn-around 
of Soviet shipping, which bad not become publicly apparent. 
Attention re~ains centered on neutralist efforts in the UN 
to find machinery for easing tension. Canada has searched 
a Cubana airliner fly~ng from Prague to Havana. Latin 
American countries are beginning to offer military units 
for the quarantine, and there is generally little adverse 
reaction in the hemisphere. 

:ror SECRE'1. 
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91. .\fcCone, .\femorandum for the File. "Executive Commiuee 
Meeting 10/25/62-10:00 a.m." 

-

October ZS, 1962 

MEMORA."lDUM FOR THE FILE 

SUBJECT: Executive Co=ittee Meeti:i.g 10/ZS/6? -- !O:CO a.rn. 
All Me::n~rs present. 

McCone reported on intelli1ence, reviewir.g su.=a.ry o! 
ZS October, including penciled ?':lemor.mdum.s a.a indicated, plua 
Cline :memora.ndu.m. of l.5 October on talks with Sir ::c<e=th Strong, 
and tho "Ha.tc:h R.4port of same date. 

I called spec::W attention to the BELOVODSK aud reported 
on Page ll-5 and the •earehiDg o! the Cuban.a. airplane by C=adia.ns 

.. u reported on page IV -Z . Also the shipping schedule . 

.McNamara reported that at 7:00 o'clock a destroyer inter
cepted the tanker BUCHA.R.E$T which responded destinatio11 ~s 
Havana, ca.rgo waa petroleum a.11d the BUCHAREST was permitted 
to proceed under surveillance. He stated that no United Stat.ea Navy 
ship• had orders to board. He recommended orde.rs be issued to 
immediately board Bloc ships and then the BUCHAREST be boarded. 
Decision was reached that Navy be instructed to board the next Soviet 
ship contacted which would be the GROZNY, a tanker but which was 
carrying a deck load which might be missile field t:mks. Later iD 
the meeting decision was re.i.ched not to board the BUCF.AREST. 
Con~ct wa.s to be ma.de with the GROZ.NY a.a early a.a: possible a.nd 
that was estimated to be about 8:00 o'clock iD the evening, Friday, 
October Z6th. 

-f Qr SEGBET · 
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91. (Continued) 

McCone then noted~ number o! ships in the Eastern Atlantic 
and in the Baltic and Mediterranean which had turned back. Dillon 
a,u:ed about ahipa in the Pacific. The Preside11t asked whether Soviet 
ahipa boWld elsewhere tbazi Cuba had cluulgcd course. McCone ea.id 
he would report 011 this in the afternoon. 

There wa.a a. further discussion of the policy of stopping or 
hailing non-Bloc ships. It was decided that all ahips rnuat be hailed. 

Ruak raiaed the question of discuuions with the Uruted Nation,. 
Draft of U.S • . reply to the U Th.ant letter waa approved with modi!ica
tiona. It was agreed at the meeting that we must insist upon the re -
rnoval of missiles frorn Cuba in ;Ldditio.n to demands that construction 
be ■topped and th.at UN inspectors be per:-nitted at once. 

Bundy reviewed Khrushchev letter to the President of the 
24th of October and t.he Kennedy reply. McNamara raised the 
question of accelerating or raising the escalation of the actions we 
have so far taken, expressing concern over the plateau, indicating 
determination to meet our ultimate objective of taking out the miaeile 
sites. 

w z -
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91. (0:mtinued) 

Ruak then aaked certain actions on the pa.rt of CIA aa !ollowa: 
Cl} AD ~er to queation• 0£ the eHect ori. Caba because ships were 
tunusd about aa indica.ted in recent report•; (2.) What had ~pen.ed 
to Soviet •hip• which were bomid elsewhere than Cuba; (3) The 
1eneral Cuban reaction to our actions to date: 

(a) Do they know about Soviet missiles? 

(b) Have they beard the President's speech? 

(c) What. i • the morale in Cuba? 

McCone promised answers. 

JAM:m!b:at 

- 3 -

John A. McCone 
Director 
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92 . . \fcCone . . \lemorandumfor the File. "".\leering oj the .\"SC 
Executfre Commiuee. 25 October. 5:00 p.m .. " 26 October 1961 

Re•.erse Blank 

-

26 Oc:iobcr 1962 

MEMOR.\NDUM .FOR THE Fll..E 

straJECT: Meetl.ni a/. the :,..-sc E:uc:utb·e Commiti.e. 25 October. 
5:00 P.M. 

ALL .MEMBERS PRESD-t'T 

~ 

McCone ga·.,. !ntelliimlc• brle!in& covenc by Sltu&Uon Report 
ol 10/25 and !ollowed with resu:ne a/. Bloc •hiP¢n-i (SC 11064/62) 
d.ated 10/ZS and ,wnmarind u.awen io •pec:iflc qgaationa u 
lncic:&te~ on the third ~e: also referred briefiy to-reaction 
to the Soviet gOTernm.ent •tAt.e:ment. 

There !ollowed a long dbcuuion cf policy muura. note, of 
which are covered in the attached. 

The meating considered th.rae dz&!te o! sca:narlo• of three 
pouible cour,e. of ac:tloa. that ia, air at.rike, the political path 
and pro1reuive economic blockade, all of. which ue attacheo. 

Attached: 

J'OHN A. ~CONE 
n1rector 

Two page• o! notes on •m.all White House note paper 
Sltua.tion Report 10/25 - 3 pages 
SC llOM/62 
Canadian Reaction (OCI 356<:J/ 62 
l)ra!t: Scenario for Alrsuike; Political Path: Progrenh·e 

Economic Block.a.de 

1A.¼/r::1b 
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93 . . \fSC (Carur," .. \femorGndum for che Director. ".\{0.\"GOOSE 
Operations and General Lamdale's Problems ... 25 October /<)62 

-

Y..S!.{O.RAJ."'l."Du!.! FOR THE DIR.ECTOR 

r 
~ 

25 Octobe:- 1962 

Su"-BJECT: ~!ONGOOSE Ope:-atio.is anc. General La.nsc.ale's P:-oblel'.:ls 

1. Yoi:. asked =e to give yo-i:. a pa?er by 5:00 p. =• today on 
ti::e San Roman/ Attorney General/Harvey/Lansdale/~i:ONC-OOSE 
p:-oblem in co=ection with submarines and the 50-Cuban project. 
I !:?.ave talked only to Bill Harvey but in the light of my ?:-ior !Cl.owl
·ec:ge of Special Group/MONGOOSE/Lansdale/voice level, etc., it 
is my clear opinion that this whole problem is centerec arou::.d 
jurisdictional bureaucracy not unlike the tangle I had v.-:.th Gilpatr:.c 
and the Air Forces. 

2. Lansdale feels badly cut out of the picture anc. appears to 
be seeking to reco.:istitute the MONGOOSE Special Group operations 
during this period of impending crisis. I need not tell you that 
Lansdale' s organization and the MONGOOSE concept of clearing 
actions through Special Group is an impossible procedure under 
current circumstances. 

3. The deliberative MONGOOSE system was not utilized for 
this particular project. Ha:i:-vey rightly realized that intelligence 
collection was essential and that it should be geared to a turnover 
of the assets to the military in place in the event military operations 
took place. It was this requirement that generated the need for 
submarines and the need for the SO-odd Cubans. General Johnson 
of the JCS Sta.ff was knowledgeable and General Lansdale was sub
sequently informed and assisted in obtaining the s ubmarines. The 
detailed planning is still going on but cannot be firm until the sub
marine comm.anders are available. The Cubans are net owned by 
Sa.::i. Rom.an but have been recruited~ checked out by CIA a.nd in 
a ~'l:..--::1be:- of cases ha,;e bee:::. CL-\ agents :o:::- a lo::ig ti=e. t::::.for
:-=tely s~ 3.o~. li.'ice o~e:- exile g:::-ou? leac:.e:::-s, is loo~g out 
io: :.i::.e iatu:e c:: Sa..n Ro=. 
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93. (Continued) 

- z -

4. The targets planned for this operation as have been 
previous! y indicated to you, are to include the MRBM and IRBM 
sites. This is p~re intelligence collection and the establishment 
of intelligence assets in place. It is being closely coordinated 
with the JCS Planning Staff and Lansdale knows about it. It 
obviously cannot be planned, controlled, and operated through 
the cumbersome procedures of MONGOOSE and therefore it is not 
in MONGOOSE channels. 

5. I am convinced that ii we are to have military operations 
in Cuba, and even now during this doubtful perio~ of heavy military 
involvement in planning for such operations, the direct CIA-JCS 
coordinated liaison and control must be effected - - the time has 
long since passed for MONGOOSE-type, Special Group-type 
consideration. 
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94. Supplement 6 to Joinc Emluazion of Soviet .\fissile 
Threat in Cuba, 26 October 1962 !Excerpt} 

-

SUPPLEMENT 6 

TO 

JOINT EVALUATION OF 

' SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Gu ided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence Committee 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

Natio na I Photographic Interpretation Center . 

0200 HOURS 

26 OCTOBER 1962 

. This report is bo:s.■d on ,elotively complete- ~oto inter -
pretarion. of U-2 phot09,c,llhy r.\Cde on~ 

U Oc:1c<=~ 1%2 ·""'";c.-, 3101 
H Oc:c:-. 1%2 J.liss;c,-.s 31~2 & 3i:.? 
17 Oc,~, 1%2 l'.iu icr s 310-l , Jl05, 31.:.0, 

3107, :nt? & :rnn 
1a Oc~c~c,. 1*2 ~ i s,si er'\ l~ ll 
19 Oc:c!se,, 1%2 l,l;ss io~• 3113 3. 3,,.( 
20 Oc:1~i.., li62 .Mhsi=• 3115, 3115 & ~117 
22 O~o~ i~'2 ~.issie~i Ji l3r ?1 li & 3~1~ 
23 O~!>C' 1'752 M.i:ts iors 3121. 3 ~11. 31:..?. &. 

SC-02, ~G3, ~. !tCS & !:~ 

c~~ prit.?;::""i -cl"7 c=-.d y:s i s oi : ;).-.ei !if"' ... ~• ;: ~ •:,;;--:;: !--r :! 
),l;s·s , on s ¼~7. 5Gr:::a, !C,:9. !011, !~12, $Ci3, !o:,,l, 5<'.llS ~ 

~()]~. ;s, 3:•~~ 
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94. (Continued) 

'FOP 

NOTICE 

This supplement updates and amplifies previous reports. 'Emphasis is · 
placed on the READINESS status, construction pace and any significant 
changes at the offensive ~issile sites in Cuba. This report is based 
primarily on preliminary analysis of the 2s··october low-altitude photog
raphy, portions of which arrived during the preparation of this report (see 
Figure 1). 

SUMMARY 

1. The 25 October photography of four.MRBM sites shows continued 
rapid construction activity at each site. This activity apparently continues 
to be directed toward achieving a full operational capability as· soon as 
possible. Camouflage and canvas covering of critical equipment is also 
continuing. As yet there is no evidence indicating any intention to move or 
dismantle these sites. ' · 

2. There· is one change in the estimated dates of operational capability. 
San Cristobal MRBM Site 2 is estimated to achieve a full opera~onal cap~
bility on 26 October insteadof250ctober, probably as a result of the heavy 
rain that has recentl;r hit this site (see Figure 2). 

3. No additional missiles, missile transporters, or erectors have been 
identified (see Table 1). 

4. No new missile sites have been identified,. although continued 
analysis of previous photography has revealed some road improvement 

·activity in the Remedios area which ·1s considered indicative of plans for 
the second IRBM site estimated for this area. 

5. The three Soviet ships suspectedofbeing possible ballistic missile 
carriers continue their eastward course towards the USSR. 

- l -
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95. Cemra/ /nJelligence Agency Memorandum. 'The Crisis, 
USSRfCuba, "26 October 1962 (Excerpt) 

. . -

-

• Te£SBCR:E'f1 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

THE CRISIS 
USSR/CUBA 

Information as of 0600 

26 October 1962 

l.'RE?AAED l'O:t. ~ EXEOmVf; COMMI I ,U 
OF THE NATIONAL SEa.J'lUr( 0:,0:.CI.. 

Fl:niiiJai 7ISSE ,,., .... ar _d'Oft!s!st!'!C!.I 

e@lf1'HL11!9 IIEN:!< s He'fXOIHO.<IZW. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS CODE WORD MATERIAL 

PO:PSECRFT 
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95. (Continued) 

POP SECRE-'i' 

26 October 1962 

SUMMARY CONTENTS 

I. Surveillance of 25 October sbows that the con
struction of IRBM and HRBM bases in Cuba ls proceeding 
largely on schedule; now level photography confirms that 
the MRBM bases will use the 1,020-nautical-mile SS-4 mis
sile, No additional sites, launchers or missiles have 
been located, but there is road construction around Re
medios which suggests the fo'lll'th IRBM site we have been 
expecting there. We estimate that it would cost the USSR 
more than twice as much and take considerably longer to 
add to its ICBM strike capability from the USSR as great 
an increment as the potential salvo from Cuban launching 
sites. 

II. Only two Soviet freighters--and five tankers, 
one of them already past tbe quarantine line--still are 
headed for Cuba. The BELOVODSK, with twelve MI-4 heli
copters, is inthe North Atlantic; the PUGACHEV appears to 
have slowed or stopped several days west of the Panama 
Canal. A total of 16 dry cargo ships now are carried as 
having turned back toward the USSR on 23 October. 

Two Soviet civil air flights are scheduled for Havana 
with passengers; cargo, if any, is not known. One may be 
turned back by Guinea today. A TU-114 is scheduled via 
Senegal to reach Havana 1 November. 

III. There are further indications that some Soviet 
and satellite elements, particularly air and ground ele
ments in Eastern Europe and European Russia, are on an 
alert or readiness sta 

ence that ad
have been placed on five-minute 

alert in East Germany, where two areas along the West Ger
man border have been closed off for exercises. 

Moscow highlights Khrushchev's acceptance of U Thant's 
appeal in a bid to start US-Soviet negotiations. Peiping, 
however, is irritated that the Soviet response to US action 
is not stronger. The Communists still deny there are any 
offensive weapons in Cuba. 

IV. There is no major change or significant new devel
opment in non-bloc reaction to the crisis. Most·of the OAS 
nations have offered to participate in some form in the 
quarantine, and, NATO me~bers have agreed with minor reser
vations to deny~landing and overfligbt rights to Soviet 
planes bound for Cuba. · 
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96 . .\fcCone . . \femorandumfor the File. ".\feeting of 1he SSC 
Executfre CommiIIee. 26 October. 1962, 10:00 a.m." 

-

"," ;~ -rcrr ~!,.1,1,U•l 

ME!-,{OR.A_?\IDU.M .FOR THE FILE 

26 October 1962 

SUBJECT: .Meeting of the NSC ExeCl!tive Co=ittee, 26 October, 1962 
10:00 A..'\{. 

Ill ATTENDA.'iCE: All me~bers plus Gover:i:or Stevecson and Mr. McCloy 

McCone ga.ve an btellige:ice brie!u:ig which inckded reading the 
Watch Commit'...ee report of 10/26, distributing and highlighting an 
I:i.telligence Agency .Memorai::d-um of 10/26, copy of which was distri
buted; reviewing sw:nmary conclusio:is of G:\!.A!C, JAEIC, NPIC 
Supple:rnent 16; sui:r.m.arizu:ig Miskovaky's report on the :;,risoner 
exchange (OGC 62-2597); summarized CIA report on non-Bloc ships 
enroute to Cuba.10/26; and pointed out that non-Bloc ships could quite 
possibly carry Soviet arms and they would be just as secure as Soviet 
or Bloc ships if engaged on bare-boat charter; reviewed briefly Cuban 
internal reaction to the U.S. quarantine as contained in report of 10/26. 

McCone then posed two operation.al problems. One, the CIA 
plan to have ten teanis go into Cuba by submarine to gather intelligence 
on missile bases a.nd other points of interest . McCone stated that 
CIA was prepared to use its assets to support MONGOOSE operations 
under Lansdale1s direction; that the objective was to take Cuba from 
Castro and turn it over to the Cuban people or alternatively to secure 
intelligence in support of possible rnilitary activities and, ill this 
instance, the requirement should be established by SecDef and JCS. 

McCone stated there was an organization.al problem with 
Lansdale under current conditions and a zneeting had been called for 
this afternoon to resolve this problem and to establish a course of 
action on the Lansdale MONGOOSE o:rgao.ization. The President 
stated that he felt the Lansdale organization should be used and 
suggested it might serve as a Subcommittee of the NSC Executive 
Co=i ttee. 

McCone also ac.visec the Preside:i.t that plan fo:: political 
orgacizatioa of Cci>a. it,. eve:c.~ of an ::ivasion was u.:::.de::- stcc.y ar.d 
woule be cons ice ::-ed at t=.e 2:30 meeting. 
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96. (Continued) 

There followed an extended discussion of operational matters, 
details of which are covered in the attached notes. 

Attaclunent to original: 
DCl's notes - 3 small sheets on 

White House note paper 

JAM./rni.b 
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Director 



97. McCone. "Jfemorandum of .\fO.'iGOOSE Jfeeting in rhe 
JCS Operations Room. October 26, I 962. al 2:30 p.m .... 
29 Ocrober 1962 

1- · 
J; :-.:.. V / 

• • • : I 

·· / 

;, 

-

.. . 
• 

( · . • 
c · . . ... . 

October 29, 1962 

M£'-iOR&'iDUM OF MONGOOSE MEETING IN THE JCS OPERATIONS 
ROOM, OCTOBER 26, 1962, AT 2:30 p.m. 

Attended by: McNamara, Gilpatric, General Taylor, Johnson, Ed 
Martin, Don Wilson, the Attorney General, McCone, Lansdale, Harvey, 
and Parrott. 

The purpose of the meeting was to give guidance to operation 
MONGOOSE. h became im.mediately apparent that Lansdale felt him
self lacking in authority and not in channel of either operations or 
information with JCS or SecDef's office. There was considerable 
criticism by innuendo of the CIA/Lansdale relationship. 

McCone stated that he understood the MONGOOSE goal was 
to encourage the Cuban people to take Cuba away from Castro and to 
set up a proper form of government. He said CIA had, and would 
continue to support Lansdale whom we recognized as the director of 
this operation. He felt that any indication that CIA was not affording 
such support to Lansdale was completely erroneous. 

On the other hand, CIA by long-standing arrangements, details 
of which were most recently confirmed, are obligated to support the 
military to the extent desired by the JCS in any combat theatre, and 
therefore probably some CIA moves made for the purpose of meeting 
this objective had been misunderstood by Lansdale. La.nadale had 
distributed the attached paper headed "Main Points to be Considered, 
10/26." 

. :.,..,~---
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97. (Continued) 

·, 
•, 

Item ZN was approved and Mr. Gilpatric undertook to 
exp~ e t e construction wi>rk ne.cessary to estabUsh the 50 KW :radio 
transmitters in the Florida Keys. (Don Wilson has charge of this 
project). 

Item Z_L was removed from MONGOOSE responsibility. It 
was decided that a new Cuban political office to plan for the post
invasion government _of Cuba would be secretly set up by the State 
Department. •Af1 other items in the Lansdale paper were held in 
abeyance. 

The group reaffirmed that Lansdale is to be in charge. of the 
MONGOOSE operations which will cover all covert activities of any 
department of govermnent, including State, GIi,, USIA, etc. The 
infiltrati?n of agents is· to be held up pending a determination by the 
Department of Defense through General Carroll, as to just what 
military information is desired and determination by State, through 

- 2 -
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Re1,erse Blank 

-

__ ...... ; C= ---·-· ·- --- -~ 

SESH(l r.'ES o:~tY 
Alexis Johnson, as to just what politicalifn!ormation is desired. 
General Lansdale is then to determinef.issets available in the govern
ment (all of which rest in CIA) can produce the information desired by 
Defense and State, and then program a procedure to be followed. 

It is expected that Lansdale will make these detennin.ations 
at th.e earliest moment and confer further with the committee or 
individual representatives thereof. 

JAM:at 

- 3 -
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98. Supplement 7 to Joint £,·aluation of Soviet .\.fissile 
Threaz in Cuba, 27 October /962 (Excerpt) 

-

t: '.;/·· 

.. -·::l1: .·. -:::: -:---:. \ . r=- "'--..,..,·:_-:.r. ·-
:-~- .. 

SUPPLEMENT 7 

TO 

JOINT EVALUATION OF 

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics. Intelligence Committee 

Joint Atomic Energy Intelligence Committee 

National Photographic Interpretation Center· 

0200 HOURS 

27 OCTOBER 1962 

Thia n1>9rt i• bo1ed on teloUvely ~omplfte phol~ inter• 

pret<>tlon or pho!OIJIOphy mode "'" 

14 Oc;tob.r 1962 l,liulon 3101 
15 October 1962 Minion, 3102 & 3103 
17 October 1962 Minions 3104, 310S, 3106, 

3107, 3108 & 3109 
18 O,;;tob.r 1962 Mln10<1 3111 
19 Octol:icr 1962 M;ssiocu 3113 & 311., 
20 Octo!.er 1962 Niul-• 311S, 3116 & 3117 
22 °"10!.e. 1962 ltinians 3\18, 3119 & 3120 
23 Oc:to!.e, 1962 ltiuions 3121, 3122, 3123, & 

~. ~. SOO.C, SOOS & 5006 
2.5 Oct-o!ocr 1962 loliniono 3125. 5007. S00$, 

soot, 5011. 5012, 5013, SOU, SOIS &· 5016 
=~ ,,..,1;,,,;nory i:nclysis ol pl,o"'9"q>!,y of 26 Octo6.r 1962. 
Juu;on, 2622, 2423, 262.&, 2425 & 2616.. 
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98. (Continued) 

NOTICE 

Emphasis continues to be placed on the READINESS status, pace of 
construction and any significant changes at the offensive missile sites in 
Cuba: This ~eport is based primarily upon detailed analysis of the 25 
October low-altitude coverage (see Figure 1). -

SUMMARY 

l. Detailed analysis confirms the rapid pace of construction reported 
in our last supplement. As of 25 October there was no evidence indicating 
any intention to halt construction, dismantle or move these sites. 

2. There are no changes in the dates of estimated operational capability 
for the MRBM and IRBM sites. Five of the six MRBM sites are now be
lieved to have a full operational capability and the sixth is estimated to 
achieve this status tomorrow--28 October (see Figure 2). 'This means a 
capability to launch up to 24 MRBM (1020 nm) missiles within 6 to 8 hours 
of a decision to do so, and a refire capability of up to 24 additional MRBMs 

Within 4 to 6 hours (see Table 1 ). within 

3. No additional MRBM _missiles, missile transporters, or erectors 
have been identified (see Table 1). To date, we have !)bserved a total of 33 
MRBM missiles. 

4. No IRBM missiles, missile transporters, erectors or associated 
equipment have been observed to date. 

5. No new missile sites have been identified; there has been no high
altitude coverage suitable for searching the Remedios area for the suspect 
second lRBM site since Mission 3118 of 22 October (see Table 1 and 
Figure 1). 

- l -
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7. Photography (~lission 5012 of 25 October) confirmed the presence 
of a FROG missile launcher in a vehicle park nea..- Remedios. (The FROG 
is a tactical unguided rocket of 40,000 co 50,000 yard range, and is similar 

to the U.S. Honest John). 

8. There has been no eVidence of attempts at 

interdiction of U.S. reconnaissance a1rcra t. 

9. Despite Krushchev1s statement to Mr. Knox of 24 October, we still 
lack positive eviden~e that nuclear weapons are deployed in Cuba . 

10. The probable nuclear bunkers adjacent co the MRBM sites are 

not yet ready for storage, assembly or checkout. 

- 2 -
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99. Central Intelligence Agency Jfemorandum. "The Crisis, 
USSR/Cuba." 27 October 1962 (Excerptj 

._T<»>SEGRET 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

-

~ ~ 

THE CRISIS 
USSR/CUBA 

Information as of 0600 

2J October 1962 

:'R:?A.~ ro:t ~ :XECIJTIVE CCY-MI, •= 
O:F T.-!E XA7.C'SAl. SSC.."?Ji"Y CCu"Nc:L 
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q'Qp SECR-ET;•. , ._· • .'c·•• '"' ,.. ..- . 

. , 

27 October 1962 

SUMMARY CONTENTS 

I. Based on the latest low-level reconnissance mission, 
three of the four MRBM sites at San Cristobal and the two 
sites at Sagua La Grande appear to be fully operational. No 
further sites or missiles have been identified, 

The mobilization of Cuban military forces continues at 
a high rate. However, they remain under orders not to take 
any hostile action unless attacked, · 

Steps toward establishing an integrated air defense 
system are under way. on the diplomatic front, Cuban repre
sentatives are trying to plant the idea that Havana would be 
receptive to UN mediation. They indicate, however, that a 
prerequisite must be "proof" that the US does not intend to 
attack Cuba. 

II. Despite Khrushchev's declaration to U Thant that So
viet ships would temporarily avoid the quarantine area, we 
have no information as yet that the six Soviet and three satel
lite ships en route have changed course. A Swedish vessel, be
lieved to be under charter to the USSR, refused to stop yester
day when intercepted by a US destroyer and was allowed to con
tinue to Havana. 

III. No significant redeployment of Soviet ground, air or 
naval forces have been noted. However, there are continuing 
indications of increased readiness among some units. Three-F
class submarines have been identified on the surface inside 
or near the quarantine line. 

IV. There has been no distinct shift in the pattern of 
reRction. In Western Europe, further support for the US has 
come from several quarters and unfavorable reactions are de
cidedly in the minority. 

Off i cial London seems i ntent on checking premature op
:bnism which is showing up in widely scattered parts of the 
world, particularly among the neutrals. French support for 
the US is hardening. 

There are reports that anti-US demonstrations have broken 
out in several Latin Amer i can capitals, including Buenos Aires, 
Caracas, and La Paz. 
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102./.\fcCone/. notes from 9:00 p.m . .\"SC Executfre 
Commiuee meeting, 27 Ocrober 1962 

ExCom 10/27 /62 9:00 p. m. - No other info/No M/R 

Re\·erse Blank 
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SUPPLEMENT 8 
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103. (Continued) 

NITTlCE 

This report is based primarily on detailed analysis of low-altitude 
photography taken on Friday, 26 October, as well as preliminary evaluation 
of the results of similar missions from Saturday, 27 October 1962 (Figure 
l). The primary. emphasis is placed here on a technical evaluation of force 
readiness, pace of construction, and ~hanges in the deployment program 
(Table 1). This report does not attempt to estimate Soviet intent to attack 
the United States. 

SUMMARY 

1. We still have no direct knowledge of thermonuclear warheads in 
Cuba, but believe it prudent to assume that the Soviet missile force there 
is so armed. 

2. We estimate that all 24 MR BM launchers are now fully operational, 
representing a capability to salvo 24 1000-mile missiles within 6 to 8 hours 
of a decision to launch. 

3. The present and estimated operational capability of all Soviet 
defi;nsive missiles in Cuba is summarized in Figure 2. 

4. No new MRBM or IRBM sites have been detected in the past day, 
although we have not had high-altitude coverage appropriate for search since 
23 October 1962. 

5. Construction at the Soviet IRBM sites in Cuba continues at a rapid 
pace and missile support equipment is now being moved to the vicinity of 

· Guanajay Site 1. No IRBM's per se have yet been observed. 

6. The entire missile-launching force at the Soviet MRBM sites in 
Cuba is being check~d out on a rapid basis. This provides an increasing, 
integrated, operational readiness posture. 

- 1 -
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103. (Conrinued) 

7. Automatic anti-aircraft weapons and personnel trenches for pro
tection against air attack are now evident at many of the MRBM sites. 
These weapons have been introduced in the last few days and probably 

account for the ground fire now being noted on the low-level photographic 
missions. 

8. Camouflage agai~st aerial photography is being extended at the 
missile sites and is becoming more effective. Force dispersion is also 
evident. 

9. A missile propellant offloading and transhipping facility has now 
been identified at the double-fenced area at Punta Gerada in Bahia Honda. 
This was suspected formerly of being a port of entry for nuclear weapons. 

10. We now estimate an integrated operational capability for the SA-2 
air defense network m..Q.uba. . .- .-• .- (f~-.{:l ,U( "":;!;;,~ 

12. The loss of the U-2 over Banes was probably caused by intercept 
by an SA-2 from the Banes site, or pilot hypoxia, with the former appearing 
more likely on the basis of present information. 

13. Microwave relay towers have been noted at some of the MRBM and 
IRB~ site areas covered on 27 October, indicating that an integrated 
mic!"owave command and control communication system will be utilized in 
Cuba. However, the use of high frequency radio is also indicated by the 
presence of high frequency antennae at Sagua La Grande sites 1 and 2 . 

._ 2 -

.. · - · . - ··--·- · ·----~ 

_____ }_ .-. ·. - -- -·.·. . ~ 
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103. (Continued) 

1r n1 lf\,'PI· 

14. Construction of probable nuclear storage facilities was contin1;1ing 
on 26 and 27 October. None of the bunkers observed at probable nuclear 
storage sites are yet believed co be in operation although that at Guanajay 
lRBM Site No. l is essentially complete. 

15. A new, probable nuct~~r storage ,ff1~ility has been identified at 
Sagua La Grande MRBM Site No. 2·. Construction materials were being 
moved into this area on 27 October. The existence of a second, probable 

nuclear storage area at the Sagua La Grande launch complex indicates that 
each launch site is probably intended to have individual~ permanent nuclear 
storage. 

- 3 -
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104. Central lntellige~e Agency Memorandum, "The Crisis. 
USSR/Cuba." 28 October 1962 (Excerpt) 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

:;l{~ 

THE CRISIS 
USSR/CUBA 

Information as of 0600 

28 Oet~r 1962 
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1()4. (~ontinued) 

SUMMARY CONTENTS 

I. Surveillance of 26 October and preliminary analysis 
of yesterday's coverage shows that the development of both 
IRBM and MR.BM sites in Cuba is continuing its rapid pace. 
All 24 MR.BM launchers now appear to have reached full opera
tional readiness, One nuclear storage facility is essentially 
complete, but none of the bunkers obs rved ·s et · 
be in operation 

There are some indications 
that the U-2 lost yesterday over 
the SA-2 system. 

Cuban military units remain at a high state of alert and 
the Castro regime is making a maximum effort to whip up troop 
and public morale. 

II. As of 0700 EST, two or possibly three more Soviet 
saips are heading for Cuba in addition to the two dry cargo 
ship~ and four tankers we have been watching. The tanker 
GROZNY should have reached tbe quarantine line early this 
morning. One soviet transport aircraft which reached Brazil 
is there to pick up the body -of the Soviet ambassador, An
other scheduled for Cuba via North Africa and Brazil turned 
back at Morocco. 

III. No significant redeployment of major Soviet ground, 
air or naval forces has been noted. The general posture of 
Soviet ground forces in forward areas is one of precaution
ary defensive readiness. The overall total of Soviet subma
rines an extended operations is somewhat greater than normal, 
and a fourth F-class submarine may be in the area of the Cu
ban quarantine line. 

In non-military developments, Khrushchev's bid for re
ciprocal withdrawal of offensive weapons from Cuba and Turkey 
looks like tbe first step in a series of moves to demonstrate 
the USSR's readiness for a negotiated solution. Soviet spokes
men continue to play down the possibility that the Cuban crisis 
could lead to general war. 
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104. ICominue:1 

-

1'0P SECRET 

IV. U Thant is thinking seriously of accepting Castro's 
invitation to visit Cuba, and ~ight go as early as -r-~esday. 
There is tbus far only !rag:!!lectary mixed reaction to the Pres
ident's rejection of Khrusbcb~~•s C"~ba-1\i=key proposal. 

1'0f' S'ECltEF--
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104. (Continued) 

SAN CRISTOBAL 
MRBM COMPLEX 

GUANAJAY 
IRBM COMPLEX 

LOCATIONS OF OFFENSIVE Ml~JLE SITES IN CUllA 

SAGUA LA GRANDE 
MRBM COMPLEX 

REMEDIOS IRBM 

• C 
:,; ,. • • .. • • • • •✓ 

.. '> ' ' 

LOCATION OF MRBM AND IRBM SITES IN CUBA 

A. MRBM SITES 

1. SAN CRISTOBAL sm•1 ( N22-40-05 W83-17-55) 
2. SAN CRISTOBAL sm • 2 ( N22-40-50 WB3-15--00) 
3. SAN CRISTOBAL sm#3 ( N22-42-40 W83-08-25) 
4. SAN tRISTOBAL sml4 ( N2.2-46-55 W82-58-50) 
5. SAGUA LA GRANDE S1TEl 1 ( N22--43=44 WB0-0I-40) 
6. SAGUA LA GRANDE SITEl2 ,( N22-39-J0 W79-51-55) 

8. IRBM SITES 

I • GUANAJA Y SITE I 1 ( N22-56-50 W82-39-20 ) 
2. GUANAJAY SITE l 2 ( N22-57-25 W82-36-55) 
3. REMEDIOS SITE# 1 ( N22-25-00 W79-35-20) 

C. PROBABLE NUCLEAR STORAGE INSTALLATIONS 

I . GUANAJA Y ( N22-56-50 W82-39-20 ) 
2. PUNTA GERARDO ( Secured Port Foci Ii ty ) ( N22-56-00 W83-11--00 ) 

61 10 25 
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105. {.\fcConej, notes ... Narional Security Council Meetinir 
Executive Commitlee, Ocrober 28-1 J:()() a.m ... 

Rel-·erse Blank 

-

( 

National Security Council :Meeting - Executive Committee 

October 28 - 11:00 a. rn. - All present 

Rusk 

McNamara 

Nitze 

McNa.In.a. ra 

President 

Rec no plane surveillance 

Noted difference in Chiefs - Personally agree 
with Rusk recommendations 

UN ask what we want to prove 
inoperable of weapons 

Have as our objectives a UN recon. plane on Monday 

Secy. not go today - but let's go on assumption 
either we or UN will go on Monday 

Decision made to release a brief statement welcoming the K message 

McCone 
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106. Walter Elder. "Memorandum of Executive Committee af 
NSC .\feeling on Sunday, 28 October 1962 Dicrared by the 
Undersigned b(J.Sed on Debriefing Qf DC/" 

---.... 

.MEMORANDUM OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF NSC MEETING ON 
SUNDAY, 28 OCTOBER 1962 DICTATED BY THE UNDERSIGNED BASED 
ON DEBRIEFING OF DCI 

L No reconnaissance flights today despite a recommendation of the 
Secretary of State supported by the Secretary of Defense. It wa,; decided 
to use R.l3-66's, which are now in Florida with ON observers aboard if 
arrangements can be made by the UN in tune. 

2. If not, the US will fly our own reconnaissance. 

3. The DCI has been authorized to release to General Rickhye all 
pertinent information on the buildup in Cuba, protecting only intelligence 
aources■■■-■■■■I Therefore, the portfolios can be released. 
Competent people are to go with Charyk and Forrestal to New York to 
support General Rickhye on this operation. 

4. Action: Bill Tidwell and Colonel Parker were dispatched to New 
York by Ray Cline. This action is underway. 

5. A draft reply to Khrushchev is to be written by .Ambassador 
Llewellyn Thompson in Alexis Johnson's office. 

6. Action. DD/I is to insure that the CIA input is taken account of. 
Cline was instructed to support the DCI's position that the removal of the 
missiles should not end by giving Castro's a sanctuary and thus sustain his 
subversive threat to other Latin .American nations. 

7. Action: Action was taken by Ray Cline. 

O:tll!!)t1:I: t:::!. -.-:---

?i9 (b:!~t ;1 i::JU. q Walter Elder = ';M;:!S,.~:!.! • .. 
c;,;"':.. ':i.i--":.:.?-~ !,: T.=. ;Ji C--
Wf..::t nt'i.;!"il' ,i:::e: -----------

:.,~\)..: . _Ha i~-3 
!Ult'. · · -•·•·- ------- By: ·-::--·1 

Re,,·erse Blank 
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107. Supplement 9 to Joint £-l;a/uation of Soviet .\fissile Threat 
in Cuba. 18 October 1961 (ExcerpIJ 

-

SUPPLEMENT 9 

TO 

JOINT EVALUATION -OF . -

SOVIET MISSILE THREAT IN CUBA 

PREPARED BY 

Guided Missile and Astronautics Intelligence Committee 

Joint Atomic En,rgy Intelligence Committee 

National Photographic Interpretation Canter 
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107. (Continued) 

NOTICE 

This r_eport is based primarily on detailed analysis of low-altitude 
photography taken on Saturday, 27 October 1962. (See Figure 4 for tracks.) 
The primary emphasis is placed here on a technical evaluation of force 
readiness, pace of construction, and changes in the deployment program 
(fable 1). This report does not attempt to estimate Soviet intent to attack 
the United States. 

SUMMARY 

1. All 24 MR BM- launchers are believed to be fully operational. (See 
Figure 2.) 

2. Activity was continuing at all the tvffi.BM and IRBM missile sites 
covered on Saturday, 27 October. (See Figures 1 and 2,) Camouflage and 
covering with canvas and natural concealment was continuingat the MRBM 
sites and is becoming more effective. 

3. No IRBM missiles, missile transports or erectors have been iden
tified. However, we have tdentified oxidizer trailers and possible fuel 
transporters among the support equipment near Guanajay IRBM Site 1. 

These fuel transporters are larger in size than similar fuel transporters 
at MRBM sites. 

4. No new MRBMorlRBMsiteshavebeendetected; howevert we have 
had no high altitude coverage appropriate for search since 23 October 1962. 

6. There is more evidence of the intent to have nuclear warhead 
bunkers at each launch site. 

- 1 -
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